
Iowa field hockey team loses at 
Grant Field for first time. See 
story page 1 B. 

ewsBriefs 

U' buildings declare 
'policy free' 

The Becker Communication 
Building and the 

.. ,, ·"t..,.~n' of Anthropology in 
Hall were declared "pol-

zones" Sunday by the 
of faculty and Teaching 
with offices in the build

according to Campaign for 
ic Freedom members. 

Last week, supporters signed 
asking UI President 

Rawlings and the Iowa 
Board of Regents to revoke 

act policy which was 
1n1.,mo"lo" Jan. 19, 1994. The 

requires instructors to give 
warning to students if they 

going to present any unusual or 
liexpec:ted materials in class. 

On Sept. 8, Phillips Hall 
the first building to be 
a "policy free zone." 

The Campaign for Academic 
tried to make the English

nol"""n,,, ' Building a "policy-free 
those efforts fell short 

of practical difficulties 
from the building's seven 
academic units, CAF co-

n Tom lewis said. lewis 
he is "very optimistic" that 
will become "policy-free" by 

or Wednesday. 
Other Campaign for Academic 

petition drives will take 
in the Art Building and 

Hall later this week, and 
will take place in the 

of the Union at 7 

for missing high
girl continues 

No leads have been found in 
disappearance of Andrea 

the 14-year-old Iowa City 
who has not been seen since 

8. 
Stroud, a freshman at Iowa City 

High School, left her home 
having problems in school 
being grounded from using the 

for cutting classes. 
Stroud was described as being 5 
6 inches tall and weighing 

. ately 135 pounds. She 
dark brown hair and blue eyes. 

'She looks older than she is," 
mother, linda Stroud, said. 
could pass for a 16- or 1 7-

" 
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U This is a time for peace. " 

President Clinton, on the last hour settlement with Haitian military leaders 

Agreement halts invasion of Haiti 
Coup leaders 
to surrender 
by Oct. 15 
Susane Schafer 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - An American 
invasion of Haiti was averted Sun
day night in the most dramatic 
fashion as President Clinton's 
negotiators reached an 11th-hour 
compromise with army commander 
Raoul Cedras. Clinton said Haiti's 
military rulers would leave power 
by Oct. 15. 

Clinton announced the accord in 
a televised address and said it 
came only after 61 planes with 
U.S. Army paratroopers had been 
airborne to begin an invasion to 
restore democracy to the Caribbean 
nation. 

He was dispatching several thou
sand U.S. troops to Haiti today to 
guarantee that the terms of the 
agreement are carried out. "This 
mission still has its risks," Clinton 
said. 

The diplomatic accord, negotiat
ed in part by former President Jim
my Carter, paves the way for the 
eventual return to power of Haiti's 
democratically elected president, 
Jean-Bertrand Aristide. Carter 
returned in the middle of the night 
from Haiti. 

The Haiti invasion was to have 
begun Sunday evening, and planes 
took to the air at 6:47 p.m., 
recalled 73 minutes later. There 
was relief on Clinton's face - and 
that of his top aides - when they 
announced at 9:30 p.m. that it 
wouldn't be necessary. 

"From the beginning, I have said 
the Haitian dictators must go ," 
Clinton said. U And tonight I can 
say that they will go." 

"This is a good agreement for the 
United States and Haiti," Clinton 
said. Aides said Carter was told 
"he better hurry" as negotiations 
dragged on Sunday in Port-au
Prince. 

Clinton said Aristide would 
return "when the dictators depart." 

Defense Secretary William Perry 
said of Cedras, "I am absolutely 
convinced that being aware of the 
preparations of such an over-

Invasion Called Off at Last Second 
Negotiators reached a last-minute agreement Sunday night to avert an Amer· 
ican invasion of Haiti. On a televised address to the nation, President Clin
ton said Haitian dictators agreed to step down only after learning that 61 
planes carrying paratroopers ready to invade were already in the air. The 
agreement paves the way for deposed President Aristide's return to power. 

• Current Haitian dictators Ll Gen. Raoul Cedras, army chief of staff Philippe Biamby 
and Port·au-Prince chief of police Col. Michel Francois must step down by Oct. 15. 

• The Haitian govemment must pass an amnesty law to protect coup leaders and 
their supporters from retribution. 
• The Haitian dictators are not required to leave the county, but Secretary of State 
Warren Christopher said Nfor all practical purposes, they are certain to leave.' 
• 15,000 U.S. troops will be in Haiti for the next month to enforce the agreement. 

FORT BRAGG, N.C. 
Sixty-one planes with Army 82nd para
troopers were dispatched Sunday night 
to begin an invasion of Haiti, before 
being recalled here after the agree· 
ment was reached. 

HAITI 
The poorest country in the Western 
Hemisphere. More than 60,000 Hai
tians have fled in rickety boats since 
the army toppled Aristide in a coup 
nearly three years ago. 

JIMMY CARTER 
The former presi
dent helped nego· 
tiate the last
minute agreement, 
along with retired 
Gen. Colin Powell 
and Sen. Sam 
Nunn, D·Ga. 

Haiti 's first demo
craticallyelected 
president, he was 
toppled in an army 
coup nearly three 
years ago. He is 
also a Roman 
Catholic priest. 

~------, LT. GEN. RAOUL 

Army commander 
and coup leader, 
he agreed to step 
down from power 
by Oct. 15, along 
with other key 
coup figures. 

Threat of 
raid pays off 
for Clinton 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -;- President 
Clinton's high-risk decision to com· 
mit U.S. troops to combat in Haiti 
was the toughest call of his presi
dency. A wave of relief swept the 
White House when the gamble 
brought the capitulation of that 
nation's military leaders. 

"This is one instance where pow
er has served diplomacy in an 
absolutely classic way," an almost 
giddy Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher declared from a White 
House podium. 

The full-scale invasion ordered 
by Clinton, which would have 
brought near-certain U.S. casual· 
ties, was only narrowly averted. 
Only the realization that U.S. war
planes were actually in the air per
suaded Lt. Gen. Raoul Cedras and 
two other military leaders to relin-

Source: Associated Press Matt Ericson/The Daily Iowan quish their hold on power. 
Even so, there will still be 15,000 

whelming force made him blink." U.S. forces in Haiti for the next 

er~: ~se~~:~n~~~~~~:~~~:: month to police terms of the agree-
absolutely classic way," said Secre- ment - and they could be targets 

of guerrilla attacks in a nation tary of State Warren Christopher. 
Under the agreement, the dicta- where violence has long been the 

tors agreed to leave power as soon norm. 
as the Haitian parliament passes The operation is "still not with-

out risk,· Clinton noted. 
an amnesty law to protect the coup Putting U.S. forces in harm IS 
leaders and their supporters from 
retribution. In any event, that one of the most wrenching - and 

loneliest - decisions that a presi- . 
would have to happen no later than dent can make. 
Oct. 15, under the pact. 

The White House had said Fri- A quarter-century after he 
day that Carter was only negotiat. helped organize protests against 
ing the departure of the Haitian U.S. involvement in an unpopular 
leaders, but the agreement held war, Clinton found himself making 

a similar decision. 
details far beyond the administra- Although no one suggested Haiti 
tion's insistence that the leaders could have become another Viet-
leave immediately and uncondi - nam, Clinton groped with some of 
tionally. Cedras, in fact, was not the same problems that bedeviJed 
required to leave Haiti at all, and Lyndon Johnson _ whose military 
he did not sign the agreement - polices Clinton protested as a col-
that fell to figurehead President lege student at Oxford. 
Emile Jonassaint. The issue was how to justify 

Clinton kept in continuous con- S t f Stat W Ch . t h left talk t port . th risking U.S. lives in what was tact with the diplomatic team, ecre ary 0 e arren fIS op er, , sore ers In e 
which also included retired Gen. White House briefing room as Defense Secretary William Perry listens essentially a civil war. 

I S d 'gh ... f . . ed I S There was little support in the Colin Powell and Sen. Sam Nunn, ate un ay m t. An AmerIcan invaSIon 0 Haiti was avert ate un-
See HAITI, Page 10A day night in the most dramatic fashion. See CLINTON. Page lOA 

~----------------------~------------~~~ 

Weekend Hankfest 
delights music fans 

Friends try 
to support 

Lesley Kennedy 
The Daily Iowan 

Beautiful weather, daylong 
music and more beer than you can 
shake a stick at left attendees of 
Hankfest '94 begging for more Sat
urday. 

The day and nightlong event fea
turing five local bands brought in 
more than 1,000 music fans carry
ing tents and camping gear and 
arriving in vehicles ranging from 
shiny new sports cars to a green 
and purple school bus. 

Jason Drautz, who helped orga
nize the festival at former Iowa 
City Yacht Club owner Hank 
Miguel's farm near Tipton, said he 
couldn't imagine things coming 
together better than they did. 

"It took a lot of cooperation on 

everyone's part, and people were 
very good-natured about it, " 
Drautz said. "The fans and the 
bands were very patient, and it 
made it an easier day for everyone 
involved:" 

Five people - Miguel, Drautz, 
Dan Ouverson, and Kirk and 
Ursula Fellows - brought the 
event to life. 

"Everyone put in an exhausted 
amount of time," Drautz said. "We 
had about 20 people on staff and 
10 people working security. The 
only problem we ran into was that 
some people had trouble finding 
the place - but when they did find 
it they were definitely rewarded." 

Last year's Hankfest was 
plagued with terrible weather, but 

See HANKFEST, Page lOA 

M. Scott Dail Iowan 
Five bands, a city of tents and a truckload of beer - for more than 
1,000 music lovers, Hankiest '94 w~s the event that stressed-out stu
dents and professionals hold out for. "It's like a mini-Woodstock," 
said Misha Simmer, who took advantage of free camping space. 

cancer 
• • VIctims 

Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

When UI sophomore Jim 
Davoux learned his girlfriend 
Desiree "Dessi" Dontje had 
leukemia, he said one of the first 
things he felt was fear. 

"I lost it for a little while, but 

See related stories ..................... Page 4A 

not in front of her," Davoux said. 
"'Ib first find that out, I was really 
scared." 

Davoux channeled his fear into 
strength and support for Dontje 
until Sept. 14, 1993, the day she 
died - also Davoux's birthday. 
From now on when he celebrates 
his birthday, he will also be 
reminded of the day Dontje was 
taken from him. 

It has been one year since 
Davoux lost the young woman he 
considjlrs "the greatest friend" he 
ever had. But he feels confident 
that his active role as a supporter 
helped to strengthen Dontje's will 
to live. Knowing he did his best to 
be there for her when she needed 
him has helped him cope with his 
1088. 

T. Scott krenz/The Daily Iowan 

UI student Jim Oavoux could be called a cancer survivor. Although 
it was his girlfriend, Desiree "Dessi" Dontje, whose life was claimed 
by leukemia about a year ago, Oavoux journeyed through the emo
tional ups and downs alongside her. Family members, friends and 

care givers can ofTer support to 
victims of cancer or other terml- positive and by helping them 
nal diseases by making them feel relieve their minds of thoughts of 
comfortable and cared for, by dying and. concentrate on 
helping them find ways to remain thoughts oflivmg . 

Every moment spent recaptur-

ing life through laughter and 
understanding through shared 
sUences reassures cancer victims 
that caring people are standing 

See CANCER, Page lOA 
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Personalities 

'Melting pot' appeals to Pedestrian Mall fans 
S_1lI 
SAMUAL ADAMS PARTY! 

$1 DRAWS· $1.50 BOTTLES 

Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

They call themselves vagrants, 
transients, thugs, miscreants and 
small barnyard animals. Inhabiting 
the wooden tables outside The 
Tobacco Bowl on the Pedestrian 
Mall, the "gutter punks" sit, smoke 
and talk. 

DAY IN THE LIFE 

"We're the people our parents 
warned us about," said one man, 
who identified himself as Serious 
Mole Pirate. "There's definitely two 
sides to the Pedestrian Mall. Some 
people come here with nothing else 

"We're the people our 
parents warned us about." 

Serious Mole Pirate, 
Pedestrian Mall "gutter 
punk" 

to do. But I come down here to talk 
to people. I meet some very interest
ing people - completely strange 
people you'd never meet anywhere 
else." 

A mixture of individuals, includ
ing runaways and a resident cat 
called Torn Tom, sit at the tables 
daily and watch a variety of people 
pass by. The members and subjects 
of conversation change, but the 
relaxed , friendly atmosphere 
doesn't. 

"There's not separation between 
college students and everyone else," 
said Dimi, who requested his real 
name not be used. "It's like a retard
ed 'Cheers ' where everyone's 
stoned." 

The lack of activity appeals to 
some and annoys others. One girl, 
who calls herself Sage, said sitting on 
the Pedestrian Mall can get boring. 

"I wish I didn't spend so much 

Rob Morrow calls it 
quits for 'Northern 
Exposure' 

RADNOR, Pa. (AP) - Rob Mor
row will definitely leave "Northern 

Exposure" in 
the middle of 
the new prime
time season, TV 
Guide reports. 

Producers of 
the Emmy-win
ning CBS show 
have denied 
reports of Mor
row's de par-

Morrow ture, but the 
· magazine said 
10 the Sept. 27 issue that Univer
~al will let him out of the rest of 
his contract without a fight. 
: The report is based on a source 
close to the series, TV Guide 
~pokeswoman Rachel Breinin said 
Sunday. The magazine didn't iden· 
tify the source. 
: Morrow plays Dr. Joel Fleis· 
~hman and co-stars in the new 
!Dovie "Quiz Show," He apparently 
wants to pursue more film work, 
: The shows producers will intro
duce two new characters. Dr. 
Phillip Cooper and his wife will 
move to Cicely, Alaska, to escape 
big-city life. 

Singer hopes to 
enter drug treatment 
to escape jail 
, NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -
Country rocker Steve Earle is look· 
Ing to get out of jail and into a 
~rug treatment program. 
, He's been doing without 
methadone since he went to jail 
Sept. 12 on a heroin possession 
conviction. Federal rules don't 
/lllow jail officials to dispense the 
drug, which he was taking to kick 
his longtime heroin addiction. 
: "Steve is experiencing some 
pain, but they are monitoring his 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

What keeps people like 15-year-old Shadrin Kam- after day may be a mystery to some. Spike and 
brath, also known as Spike, and Cliff, also known e.o. may simply be trying to gain acceptance or to 
as e.O., coming back to the Pedestrian Mall day hang out with their friends. 

time here," she said. "It's just the 
same old same old every day. Occa
sionally you find someone new, One 
day we got crazy and played in the 
fountain." 

Yet tbe attraction for many wbo 
corne to hang out is simply to gain 
acceptance. 

"Tbere isn't anything else to do," 
said 15-year-old Shadrin Kambrath, 
who calls herself Spike, "Tbe other 
groups wbo don't accept us take 
over everything else," 

The Pedestrian Mall is not only a 
place to hang out for this group, it's 
often a bome. 

"There's sucb a melting pot 

there's no average day. Some of us 
here only have the clothes on our 
backs because all our other stuff got 
stolen," said 17 ·year·old Spanky, 
who didn't want his real name used, 
"I live here unless I stay at some
one's dorm. Usually at 9 p.m. people 
who live here find a party and crash 
there until they wake up. Some peo
ple crasb here on the benches," 

Vagrancy and loitering doesn't 
seem to bother the police much, said 
Cliff, wbo calls himselfC.O. He said 
the cops are pretty nice. 

"Some of the drunks at night are 
rude," Cliff said. "And the cops will 
pull up and sit for 20 minutes and 

Associated Press 

Singer Tony Bennett, left, makes his entrance at Sam Goody's 
music store at Universal Citywalk in Los Angeles Saturday as a 
store employee adjusts a promotional billboard for his new 
album, "MTV Unplugged." Bennett signed autographs and min
gled with fans at the store for two hours before preparing for his 
concert Saturday night at Universal Amphitheatre. 

medical condition pretty closely," 
said his lawyer, Lionel Barrett. 

Earle was sentenced to just 
under a year in jail. Barrett hopes 
Criminal Court Judge 1bm Shriver 
will agree to Earle's transfer some
time early next week to a residen· 
tial drug program. 

The 39·year·old Earle "may get 
four weeks or so in a residential 
program and then come back to 
jail,w Barrett said. 

The judge ordered him to serve 
75 percent of his sentence, 

Earle's songs include "Guitar 
Town" and "The Devil's Right 
Hand ." His songs have been 
recorded by Waylon Jennings, 
Johnny Cash and Carl Perkins. 

Actor says'movies 
provide oudet for 
viol~nt feelings 

NEW YORK (AP) - Movie vio
lence offers viewers a socially 
acceptable outlet for their "darker 
side," Eric Stoltz said. 

"You can enjoy it without feeling 
the need to go out and buy a gun," 
said the 32-year-old star of two par
ticularly bloody new movies, 
"Killing Zoe" and the upcoming 
"Pulp Fiction." 

"The world is a brutal, devastat
ing, evil and at the same time won
derful place," Stoltz told The New 
York Times in a story published 

stare at us." 
Sometimes locals report drug use, 

he said, and the police will drive up 
and arrest someone. 

"But that hasn't happened in a 
while," ClifT said. 

Serious Mole Pirate compared the 
Bermuda Triangle to tbe Pedestrian 
Mall, Gabe's Oasis and The Metro. 

"People just disappear in them 
and are never seen again," he said, 
"The Ped Mall is like ancient Rome 
if all the senators were on various 
drugs. There's a lot of activity, but 
not a lot of content. All manners of 
human needs can be met at the Ped 
Mall if you're patient enough." 

Sunday. "Movies are just a way of 
telling stories." 

Quayle autographs 
Tom Clancy novel 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Dan 
Quayle's signature appears on hun· 
dreds of copies of his autobiography, 
"Standing Firm," but it's on just one 
1bm Clancy book. 

On a recent fligbt to Boston, a 
flight attendant told Quayle the 
pilot was a supporter of bis and 
would like the former vice president 
to autograph his book. The pilot lat
er presented Quayle with the book. 

"But it was Tom Clancy's new 
book, not mine," Quayle told Indi
ana Republicans at a fund-raiser 
Saturday. Clancy's latest release is 
"Debt of Honor." 

Quayle said he signed the book, 
but "from now on, I'll only sign my 
book." 

Associated Press 

Meryl Streep usually doesn't 
pursue big commercial roles. 
The 45-year-old actress, who 
stars in "The River Wild," 
didn't go after her next part 
- lonely farm wife Francesca 
Johnson in "The Bridges of 
Madison County." Director 
and co-star Clint Eastwood 
sought her out for that one. 

$3 PTICHERS 
ALL WEEK LONG AND 

EVERY THURSDAY THIS FALL' 

TEST TOMORROW? 
Typed, detailed, and 
organized NOTES 

available for ... 
General Chemistry I 
Statistical Analysis 
Technology and Society 

004:007 
06K:071 
004:005 

Intro to Proorammlng with Pascal 22C:016 
Administrative Management 06J: 1 00 
Intro to Study 01 CuHure and Society 113:003 

Notes can be purchased 
[i( by the day 
[i( by the exam pack 
[i( by the semester 

Call for more information 
I NOTES 351-6312 

Hm DID YOU 
CHECK YOUR 
MENINGITIS 
VACCINAnON 
COUPON? 

IS THIS YOUR WEEK 
FOR THE VACCINE? 

BE SURE TO ALLOW AT 
LfAST 30 MINUItS IN 

stUDENT HfALTH. 

COME SEE US! 

DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 

338-0030 
S28-'-0rIw 
UnI'IIf1Ity 01 IoWa 
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Now Hiring full and part-time positions. 

Flexible Hours, good pay. 
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:GENERAL INFORMATION 
: Calendar Policy: Announcements 
• for the section must be submitted to 
: The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
: Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
• two days prior to publication. Notices 
: may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 

· tion, All submiSSions must be clearly 
I: printed on a Calendar column blank 
· (which appears on the classified ads 
: pages) or typewritten and triple-
spaced on a full she t of paper. 

: Announcements will not be accept
: ed over the telephone. All submis-
• sions must include the name and 
: phone number, which will not be 
: published, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor aI335-6030. A 
correction or a clarification will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion, 
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Metro & Iowa .-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lii\i'MWP'4ii·P. 
Hancher overcotnes cash woes 
with diverse fund--raising efforts 
Moira Crowley 
The Daily low~n 

This year's grant support, total
ing more than $115,000, has given 
Hancher Auditorium new seats, 
new carpeting, an improved stage 
and facilities that comply with the 
regulations of the Americans with 
Disabilities Act. 

The 1994-95 arts season has 
generated the money from private 
foundations and government agen
cies for the renovation. The largest 
single source of support was the 
National Endowment for the Arts, 
whose grants totaled $46,300 this 
year. 

Nationally acclaimed produc
tions have appeared on the stages 
of Hancher, despite the lack of sup
port, through direct subsidy from 
the Iowa legislature to the Ur. 

Grant revenue doesn't support 
the salaries of the staff or main
tain the building. Winston Barclay, 
assistant director of arts center 
relations, said university dollars 
pay those bills because there is no 

state budget line that benefits the 
facility. 

Wallace Chappell, director of 
Hancher, said that enormous 
amounts of time and effort are 
involved in getting the grants, and 
there still isn't enough money to 
work with. 

"Fortunately, we're able to raise 
the money, so we're able to have 
new shows, good performances and 
that kind of excitement," Chappell 
said. 

Private individuals and corpora
tions are contacted by Victor Mash
burn, director of development for 
Hancher, who then determines 
their interests and tries to make a 
match with the programs. 

Over 15 corporations from east
ern Iowa donated to the renovation 
campaign, which began 10~2 years 
ago and raised more than $1.5 mil
lion. 

"Hancher has been one of the 
pioneers in establishing a strong 
fund-raising program," Barclay 
said. 

NM'Ii'iMt"'limp""" 

Ticket sales add to the fund-rais
ing eITorts. The number and vari
ety of programs at Hancher have 
flourished because of high ticket 
sales. Hancher is a leader in the 
performing arts by generating 
approximately 60 percent to 65 
percent of its revenue from sales, 
Barclay said. 

Hancher determines ticket 
prices for productions, and until 
the facility gets more subsidies the 
ticket prices will remain high 
across the board, Chappell said. 
The 20 percent student discount 
will remain, he said, regardless of 
Hancher's financial situation. 

The excitement at Hancher will 
begin Sept. 30, with the U.S. pre
miere of the Bill T. Jones! Arnie 
Zane Dance Company production 
"StilV Here." The event, which has 
garnered $30,000 in grant support, 
opens the season. 

"We've been successful in getting 
a number of grants, so we must be 
doing something right," Mashburn 
said. 

Students strive to keep cool 
as temperatures rise irito 90s 
Patricia Harris 
The Daily Iowan 

Last week's scorching tempera
tures made for sweaty students 
and hot classrooms, but tempera
tures are expected to cool down for 

,the rest of the season. 
" This kind of Indian summer 
.trend is typical for eastern Iowa 
:but the recent heat wave was 
:uncommon, said Van DeWald, a 
'meteorologist for the National 
Weather Service center in Water

:100. 
:: "The last time it was this hot in 
,.this time of the year was in the 
:'1930s or '40s," DeWald said. 

• :: He added that Sept. 14 was the 
~ottest day of the summer at 94 
I ~egrees. It's unusual to see the 
highest temperature of the summer 
'when the season is nearly over, he 
said. 

: A frontal system came through 
:the area, bringing south winds and 
.added moisture. DeWald said 
:added moisture means the poten
:tial for higher temperatures. 
, "This is normal for this area. The 
:extended forecast is that the tem
:peratures will be back to normal 
• and will stay there," he said. 
: The hot weather prompted some , 

students to take refuge in the UI 
Field House pool, where attendance 
was up by almost 50 percent. 

"We definitely had more people 
here," lifeguard Mindy Hockin said. 
"I would say we had about 40 peo
ple per day when the weather was 
so hot. We usually have about 20." 

Hockin said most people were 
just looking for a quick way to beat 
the heat. 

"I had to watch the diving board 
a lot more," she said. "People were 
just going off the boards to cool oIT." 

Hot days usually cause increased 
water usage, but the UI water 
plant reported no significant rise in 
water use . 

"We didn't notice any increased 
use on campus," said Bob Spencer, 
UI senior and water plant student 
operator. 

Students who were probably hit 
hardest by the heat were those who 
live in residence hall rooms without 
air conditioning and who also had 
to go to saunalike classrooms. 

UI sophomore Rachel Fall is 
lucky enough to live in air-condi
tioned Stanley Residence Hall. 
Going to and from class, however, 
was as bad for her as for everyone 
else. 

: r-------------------------------------~= , 

}Qu Bl'8 CDl'dially invitBd to thB grand 

opsning 01 our nBW CoralvillB location 

1703 SBcond StrsBt (Highway G) 

on WednBSdsYt SBptBmbBr 21, 1994, 
4:00 to 6:00 p.M. 

"I just tried to stay in the shade 
as much as possible," she said. 
"There wasn't anything you could 
do about it, so you just dealt with 
it." 

Classrooms posed a special prob
lem for students trying to concen
trate in the sweltering heat. 

"I always tried to sit by a win
dow," Fall said. "Everyone tried to 
avoid the sunny areas of class
rooms. It was really hard to pay 
attention when you were so uncom
fortable." 

Residence hall residents sought 
creative ways to deal with the heat. 

"I went to someone else's room 
who had air conditioning," said UI 
freshman Nadine Buchanan. "Also, 
I got ice cream or stayed in the 
mall." 

OPENING 

·rhYhy.-rh..,. 
Has the hassel of finding lunch got you down? 

• Your choice of a 

sandwich, chips 

and coffee, tea or 

lemonade . 

•••••• ~.~ 

don't you bag. 
It/ 

(This week only) 

IOWA MIMOIIAL UNION 

Carl Bonnett/The Daily Iowan 

Teeter-totter 
Andrea Marinaro, a UI freshman in Alpha Chi Omega sorority, 
and Chris Laffoon, a UI junior and Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity 
member, spent a one-hour shift on the teeter-totter this week
end as part of a joint venture between the two houses to raise 
money for the March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation. This 
is the 20th year Lambda Chi Alpha has sponsored the event, 
which has members of the fraternity and an assisting sorority 
teeter.tottering 24 hours a day for seven days to raise money 
for charity. 

Iowa girl sues Pepsi 
over vending incident 
Associated Press 

DAVENPORT - Jennifer Makoben 
was upset when the vending machine 
failed to deliver her Pepsi, so her 
friend tipped over the machine. 

Makoben was injured when the 
machine fell on her, so she's suing the 
makers of Pepsi. 

She also sued the makers of the 
vending machine, the motel where it 
was located, the local Pepsi bottler 
and her friend. 

The lawsuit does not specify the 
amount Makoben is seeking in dam
ages, but her attorney, Phil Goedken 
of Bettendorf, said her medical 
expenses are less than $10,000. 

The suit declares that the vending 
machine accident happened Sept. 13, 
1992 outside the Twin Bridges Motor 
Inn in Bettendorf. 

The lawsuit declares the machine 
fell on Makoben's legs, causing scars, 
disfigurements and a slight limp. 

FOSSILS TO BE PRESERVED 

Professor 
proposes 

• reservoir 
walkway 
Kirsten Scharnberg 
The Daily Iowan 

.' 

.. 

UI geology Professor Brian 
GleDister is spearheading a propos- . 
al for renovations which will aid in 
preserving the rare fossil sites 
uncovered at the Coralville Reser
voir during the flood of 1993. 

The site, named Devonian Fossil 
Gorge in February, has been 
referred to by Glenister as recre
ational, educational and good for 
tourism and the community. 

The proposal is being advanced in 
response to growing concern that 
heavy foot traffic from the thou
sands of site visitors is beginning to 
wear on the 375 million-year-old 
limestone-preserved fossils. 

The U.S. Corps of Engineers, the 
site owner, has been asked by the . 
geological community to consider a ' 
proposal which would construct a 
walkway and gazebo in the gorge. 

Glenister said preservation of the 
site is too important an issue to 
ignore. 

"It's too important a community " 
and intellectual resource to be wast
ed," he said . "With the degree of 
interest expressed already in the ' 
site, I regard the project as a public 
obligation." 

The proposed 550-foot walkway 
would be accessible to the handi
capped and would wind through the 
gorge to highlight the most interest
ing fossil collectlons. 

The handicapped-accessible fea
ture of the walkway is especially 
important, Glenister said. 

"It's not a particularly user-friend
ly site,n he said. "It's rugged, rough 
terrain, and people with disabilities 
nght now don't have easy access." 

In addition to the walkway, the 
proposal also includes a 30-foot 
gazebo which would house several 
outstanding fossil preservations. 
The gazebo would be six-sided and 
would reflect the shape of ancient 
corals found at the site. 

The cost estimated for the propos
al has been set at $75,000, and 
Gleniater said he has no doubt pub
lic donations will cover the cost. ' 

WE SERVICE 
ALL JAPANESE IMPORTS 
FREE 27 POINT CHECK: 

..... TIre Pressure, All Aulds, All Brakes, 

• 
'94 HONDA 

.-. .... Muffter Inspection, All DrIve Belts, 
"' ....... '..,..... Radiator, Heater, Spark Plugs, Etc. 

- FREE SHUTTLE 
SERVICE 

4 DR ACCORD LX -OPEN ON 
SATURDAY 30JS198 -CALL FOR MONTHS / MO. LEASE APPOINTMENT 

Get yours at: 
University Box Office, Fraternity Business Service or 
the Office of Campus Programs and Student 
Activities. Turn in by September 23. -----Prizes for Buttons?.. ~I Jtrj 

. -(!I 

... Details Soon! Questions? Call 335·3250 
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Prostate cancer test receives FDA approval Terminally ill patients 
soothed by hospital staff Patricia Harris 

The Daily Iowan 
The U.S. Food and Drug Admin

istration approved a new test for 
prostate cancer Aug. 29, even 
t~ough ur doctors have been using 
the test for the past decade. 

.The prostate, a male accessory 
reproductive organ, is located 
under the urinary bladder. 
Prostate cancer effects the victim 
by blocking outflow of urine from 
the body. If left untreated, prostate 
cancer may spread to other areas of 
the body. 

.;The FDA reported that prostate 
cancer is the second-leading cancer 
killer of American men. 

Approval of the test was anticli
mactic, ur doctors said, but they 
agree the test has shown impres
sive results in diagnosing prostate 
cancer. 

·The test is called the prostate
specific antigen (PSA) test . The 
FDA reported the test to be 25 per
cent more effective in finding 
IiFostate cancer when paired with a 
digital rectal exam than the rectal 
~am by itself. 

';tM!'ij"II;;_ 
p'oLlCE 

Andrew B. Damrow, 19, Hillcrest Res
i4ence Hall, was charged with unlawful 
use of a driver's license at the Union Bar 
& Grill, 121 E. College St., on Sept. 16 at 
1 :05 a.m. 

Allison J. Hiclcey, 18, Dubuque, was 
charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age and presenting a fictitious 
driver's license at Vito's, 118 E. College 
St. , on Sept. 16 at 9:20 p.m. 

Sandra J. Faverty, 18, 2418 Burge 
Residence Hall, was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at RT 
Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 16 at 
10:45 p.m. 

Deann D. Arthur, 20, 2801 Highway 
6 East, Apt. 284, was charged with pos
session of alcohol under the legal age at 
RT Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 
16 at 10:40 p.m. 

Allison L Rose, 18, 2325 Burge Resi
dence Hall, was charged with giving false 
reports to a police officer at RT Grunts, 
826 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 16 at 10:45 
p.m. 

William Schmidt, 19, Berkeley, III. , 
was charged with possession of another 
person's identification at Vito's, 118 E. 
College St., on Sept. 16 at 10:21 p.m. 

Michael J. Austin, 20, 724 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with public 
intoxication, unlawful use of a driver's 
license and possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at Vito 's,118 E. College St. , 
on Sept. 16 at 10:30 p.m. 

Larin A. Kravetz, 20, 427 Van Buren 
St., Apt. 5, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age and false 
use of identification at RT Grunts, 826 S. 
Clinton St., on Sept. 17 at 9 p.m. 

Benjamin T. Mitchell, 19, 716 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged with posses
sion of alcohol under the legal age at RT 
Grunts, 826 S. Clinton St., on Sept. 17 at 
9:25 p.m. 

James D. Welch, 20, 724 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged with possession of alco
hol under the legal age in the 300 block 
of North Dubuque Street on Sept. 18 at 
12 :30 a.m. 

Christina Morrissey, 18. Cedar 
Rapids, was charged with operating 
while intoxicated at the corner of 
Dubuque Street and Interstate 80 on 
Sept. 18 at 3 :07 a.m. 

Heather L Elkin, 20, 34 lincoln, Apt. 
8, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Burlington 
and Capitol streets on Sept. 18 at 1 :50 
a.m. 

Barry J. Wilson, '9, Mount Pleasant, 
Iowa, was charged with public intoxica
tion and possession of a fictitious driver 's 
license in the 100 block of East College 
Street on Sept. 18 at 12:29 a.m. 

Erie J. Seltrecht, 32, 332 Ellis Ave., 
Apt. 4, was charged with public intoxica
tion in the 10 block of South Dubuque 
Street on Sept. 18 at 2:32 a.m. 

Michael J. KrIeger, 19, Mount Pleas
ant, Iowa, was charged with public intox
ication, unlawful use of identification and 
failure to surrender a driver's license in 
the 100 block of East College Street on 
Sept. 18 at 12:55 a.m. 

Lloyd D. Gray, 20, Coralville, was 
charg d with aggravated assault at 19 E. 
Burlington St. on Sept. 16 at 6: 14 a.m. 

Lila M. Whetstine, 23, Oxford, Iowa, 
was charged with driving under suspen· 
sion at the corner of Gilbert and Kirk
wood streets on Sept. 18 at 1 :45 p.m. 

Complied by Tom Shoenberg 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
Public Intoxication - Travis M. 

Wilcox, Ank ny, Iowa, fined $100; Win
ston A. Cadena Jr., West Liberty, fined 
550; Debra A. Colbert. 755 Oakland 
Ave., fined $50; Jeffrey J. Ellington, CQI
stog, Wis., fined 550; Joseph A. Ellis. 

s[ill[[BJa 
SAMUAL ADAMS PARTY! 

$1 DRAWS. $1.50 BOTTLES 
$3 PTICHERS 
At t WEEK LONG AND 

FvrflV TH ll fl SDAY THI S FALL' 

Dr. Richard Williams, chief of 
urology at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics, said PSA is a protein man
ufactured by both healthy and 
malignant prostate cells. Elevation 
in the level of PSA can mean dis
ease, but such a rise is not always 
a cause for immediate concern. 
Even though the test is extremely 
valuable, Williams said, he admin
isters the test cautiously. 

"Should we take every man over 
50 and run him through the PSA? I 
don't think so," Williams said. 

Men who have a family history of 
prostate cancer, show signs of the 
disease or have abnormal rectal 
examination results should have 
the test, Williams said. He said 
African·American men are one and 
one-half to two times more likely to 
get the disease than Caucasian 
men. 

Other UI doctors agree the test 
is valuable and are not surprised 
at the length of time it takes the 
FDA to support new technology. 

Dr. William See, a UIHC urolo
gist and an associate professor in 
the College of Medicine, said, 

"Bureaucracy is sometimes a little 
slow to catch up with practice." 

The FDA worked retroactively in 
its approval of the PSA test. It was 
already approved for testing previ
ously diagnosed patients but was 
not approved as an initial screen 
for the disease. 

See explained that the FDA is 
conservative in its approvals and 
looks for a lot of concrete evidence 
to support any new uses for drugs 
or tests. The 25 percent increase in 
PSA test effectiveness was impres' 
sive enough to win approval. 

Makers of medical supplies and 
equipment must pay heavy fees to 
have products approved for a pur· 
pose different than their original 
use. For this reason, companies are 
sometimes lax in seeking addition
al approvals for their products, See 
said. 

Dr. Robert Dreicer, an oncology 
specialist at the UIHC, said doctors 
may use their own discretion in 
deciding when and if to use the 
PSA test. 

New FDA approvals may poten
tially alter what will be included in 

Indecent conduct - George G. 
White, Ames, fined 550. 

Open container - Jeffrey J. Ellington, 
Coistog, Wis ., fined $50; Matthew J. 
Goerdt, Dubuque, fined $50; Cole M. 
Philips, Ames, fined $50; Alan E. Vaughn, 
Ames, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Matthew J. Goerdt, Dubuque, 
fined $15; Cole M. Philips, Ames, fined 
$15 ; Alan E. Vaughn, Ames, fined $15. 

Interference with official acts - Jef
frey J. Ellington, Colstog, Wis., fined $50; 
Josh H. Smith, Humboldt, Iowa, fined 
550; Matthew J. Goerdt, Dubuque, fined 
550. 

False use of driver'S license - Marc 
S. limbers, N326 Hillcrest Residence 
Hall, fined $50. 

Driving while suspended - Philip W. 
Jones, Coralville, fined 550; Robert R. 
LaValley, Coralville, fined 550. 

Criminal trespass - Russell D. Hol
lander, 422 Church St., fined S50. 

Public urination - Erik T. Kaufman, 
831 S. College St., fined $50; Brian 
Rosenburg, 628C Mayflower Residence 
Hall, fined $50. 

Unauthorized muffler - Robert R. 
LaValley, Coralville, fined $50. 

medical school curricula, but See 
said his clasl!room topics won't be 
affected. 

"We use this on a daily basis," he 
said. "Medical students have 
known about this for a long time." 

There will be 200,000 new cases 
of prostate cancer diagnosed in 
1994, the ur cancer information 
service estimated. Of that number, 
approximately 38,000 will die. 

Prostate cancer frequently 
affects men over 50. Chances of 
contracting the disease rise with 
age, but See said older men are 
'more likely to die from diseases 
other than prostate cancer. 

"A lot of men in their seventh, 
eighth and ninth decades have it, 
but relatively few die from it," he 
said. 

See said prostate cancer pro
gresses more slowly than other 
common ailments of older men, and 
those diseases are more likely to 
cause death. 

He said that increased public 
awareness of prostate cancer would 
be the most beneficial effect of the 
test's approval. 

CALENDAR 

rODAY'S EVENTS 
• Iowa City Chorus - Sweet Ade· 

lines International will hold an open 
rehearsal at 7:30 p.m. in the Robert A. 
Lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert St. 

• Friends of the Spartacus Youth 
Club will sponsor a video, "From Death 
Row, This is Mumia Abu-Jamal," and an 
update on Abu-Jamal's case by the 
defense team with a public discussion in 
the Miller Room at the Union at noon 
and 1 :30 p.m. 

• U I Division of Recreational Ser
vices will offer light aerobics in room 
101 of The Field House from 5:30-6:30 
p.m. Cost is $3 for walk-ins. Punch cards 
are available. 

CORRHT/ONS 

• An article in the Wednesday. Sept. 
14, issue of The Daily Iowan titled NUl 
funds to ease child-care expenses" erro
neously stated the cost of child care. 
Child-care costs are between $75 and 
$110 per week. The application deadline 
for UI child-care assistance has been 
extended to Sept. 22, and applications 
may be picked up in room 202 of 
Gilmore Hall. 

Sheba Wheeler 
The Daily Iowan 

Close friends and relatives are 
not the only cancer patient 8Up
porters. Many time8, cancer unit 
nursing assistants, like Kendra 
Longchamps, become effective by 
spending long hours each day 
caring for the physical and men
tal needs of their patients. 

Longchamps, a UI junior, 
worked at a UI Hospitals and 
Clinics cancer unit for a year, 
taking care of terminally ill 
patients with tumors. She said 
her job allowed her to comfort 
her patients and accept the 
"gifts" they gave her, such as a 
smile that said "I'm glad to see 
you, and I'm glad you are here." 

She saw many instances in 
which family members and 
friends would come to vi8it 
patients during their hospital 

stays. However, there were allO 
patients forced to face their ill
nesses alone. She said it became 
important for her to learn way. 
she could support cancer patients. 

"Sometimes, it's a touch or a 
smile that matters more than the 
obnoxious gifts that don't seem 
to say much," Longchamps said. 
"If you can find the little thinp 
that mean the most - like a cer
tain tone in your voice that the 
patient recognizes or a kiss on 
the cheek - then you can help 
the patient fight the scary feel· 
ings and pain they have inside." 

It's important to give cancer 
victims their space to deny, to be 
angry and finally to accept, 
Longchamps said. Most impor. 
tantly, she said, supporters must 
find ways to help patients to 
keep a semblance of their normal 
lives. 

Rake iq the Money! 
IS 

b ~ By donating life-saving 
~ . plasma twice a week. 

Earn over $120 a month. 
New Donor Bonus 

Bt(lng in tbls IlIl and receive 
$15]or your first donation 

Expires Sept. 30, 94 

Waterloo, fined $50; Lori A. Geary, 
Waterloo, fined $50; Matthew J. Goerdt, 
Dubuque, fined $50; Scott J. Groat, 
Ames, fined $50; Craig R. Aronowski , 
Ames, fined $50; Bradley R. Gross, 
Ames, fined $50; Donna L. Holland, 331 
N. Gilbert St., two counts, fined $50; 
Russell D. Hollander, 422 Church St., 
fined $50; Thomas A. Hugley, Boone, 
Iowa, fined ' $50; Emmitt A. Jarman, 511 
S. Johnson St., Apt. 7, fined $50; Travis L. 
Jennings, 2502 Highway 1 S.w., fined 
$50; Erik T. Kaufman, 831 E. College St., 
fined $50; Lisa J. Kelley, 3319 Burge Res
idence Hall, fined $50; Marc S. Limbers, 
N326 Hillcrest Residence Hall, fined 
$50; Matthew J. McElmeel , Cedar 
Rapids, fined $50; David P. McNulty, st. 
Louis, Mo., fined $50; Dawn S. Morris, 
14 N. Stewart, fined $50; Steven R. Mur
phy. West Branch, Iowa, fined $50; Jason 
B. Proctor, 325 S. Lucas St.. fined $50; 
Jennifer L. Rasmussen, Ames, fined $50; 
Brian Rosenburg, 628C Mayflower Resi
dence Hall, fined $50; Donald D. Reed, 
West Liberty, fined $50; Benjamin J. 
Samuelson, 216 E. Market St., Apt. 1, 
fined $50; Christopher G. Simmons, 316 
S. Dubuque St., fined $50; Steven e. 
Smith, 2617 Westwinds Drive, Apt. 6, 
fined $50; Mark A. Tague, Des Moines, 
fined $50; Clarence E. Turley, address 
unknown, fined $50; Alan E. Vaughn, 
Ames, fined 550 ; Ted M. Voerding, 
address unknown, fined $50; Matthew S. 
Wamsley, Ames, fined $50; George G. 
White, Ames, fined 550; Willie Winfro, 
1116 Oakcrest, fined $50; Russell J. 
Yoder, Cedar Rapids, fined $50. 

Littering in public - Jeffrey J. Elling- ~ • An article in the Friday, Sept. 16, 
ton, Colstog, Wis., fined 550; Cole M. edition of The Daily Iowan titled "On·line 
Philips, Ames, fined $50. computer system links I.e. schools" 

Public intoxication and consuming _ misidentified Bryce Hansen's position. 
Cole M Philips Ames fined 550 Hansen is the principal of Northwest 

F·fth· d ' . ' I I . 'h' f Junior High School. I • egree crlm lIa mise Ie -

Disorderly conduct - Todd L. 
Peter M. Holt, Ames, fined $50; Josh H. 
Smith, Humboldt. Iowa, fined $50. 

Stabenow, Story City, Iowa, fined $50. Compiled by Michele ""eter 
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Audio Odyssey 
"Car stereo specialists" 

'" Only the best brands -- Alpine, 
Boston Acoustics, Bazooka. Ori
on, & Monster Cable. 

'" Professional installers with years 
of experience. 

'" Competitive prices 365 days a year. 

'" Mobile security, professionally 
installed. 

'" ExtensIve selection of antennae, 
harnesses, & installation kits. 

'" Custom installation know-how. 
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Chainstore USA 
"Mass-merchandised 

mediocrity" 

'" "Spark-and-static" $29 in-dashes, 
"Ken-weird" $19 6X9 speakers, 
and "Wimpy Wire." 

'" "Hey, gimme a break. Last month 
I was flippin' burgers." 

'" Weekly "sales" 52 times a year. 

'" Stack 'em high/let'em fly "alarms" 
in-a-box. 

'" "Hey, Ralphy-boy, where'd that 
crowbar get to?" 

* "Deck & 4 & you're out the doorl" 

I 
I l ______ J 
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NATO threatens new air attacks 
as fighting escalates in Sarajevo 
Maud S. Beelman 
Associated Press 

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina 
- The heaviest shelling and gun
fire in more than six months erupt
ed Sunday in Sarajevo, wounding 
eight people and raising the 
prospect of new NATO air strikes. 

The commander of U.N. forces in 
Bosnia, Lt. Gen. Sir Michael Rose, 
warned of unspecified measures 
against both the Muslipl-led gov
ernment and the Bosnian Serbs if 
the fighting did not stop. A U.N. 
spokesman said those measures 
could in~lude NATO air strikes. 

Meanwhile, Serb nationalists 
pushed 1,300 exhausted, weeping 
Muslims from their homes and 
across front lines in northeastern 
Bosnia on Sunday in a defiant dri
ve to finish their ethnic purges. 

In the Bosnian capital, mortar 
shelling, machine-gun fire and 
anti-aircraft fire could all be heard. 
The fighting shattered months of 
relative calmness in Sarajevo, 
which has been under Serb siege 
for almost 2}', years. 

Rose said initial reports indicat
ed that government forces started 
the fighting. That apparently 
touched off retaliatory fire from the 
Bosnian Serbs. Rose said the fight-

NAACP LEADER KILLED 

Inquiry into 
black man's 
death sought 
Elliott Minor 
Associated Press 

DAWSON, Ga. - As president of 
the local NAACP chapter, James 
Lofton Barnes helped blacks over
come racism and paved the way for 
them to become elected officials and 
community leadera. 

So when he was killed in what 
investigators said was a robbery, 

.. some residents were dissatisfied 
I and called on the U.S. Justice 

Department to determine if his 
death was racially motivated. 

Michael SimmODB, 23, who works 
across the street from the Dawson 
NAACP office, is one of those who 
refuse to accept robbery as a 
motive. 

"The majority of youth around 
here don't believe that," he said. -It 
needs to be looked at a lot deeper 
thao just a robbery." 

Barnes' body was found Sept. 10 
in a pool of blood, lying by a desk in 
IUs NAACP office in this southwest 
Georgia farming town of 6,200. His 
wallet, empty of cash, was found in 
the trash a block away. 

John Bankhead, a spokesman for 
the Georgia Bureau of Investiga
tion, said the 69-year-old Barnes 
died from a blow to the head. 

"Everything we've uncovered so 
far points to robbery," Bankhead 
said. "He had been selling raffle 
tickets ... and he was known to 
have a large amount of cash on 
him." • 

The $2 ticketa were to help 
finance the state convention of the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 

"He was very friendly, and he 
trusted everybody," said Fred Jones, 
42, who works in a store next to the 
NAACP headquarters. "He didn't 
feel anybody would do any wrong." 

A suspect, de'scribed as a black 
llIan with a history of drug viola
tions, is being held on parole viola
tions. He has not been charged, and 
he has 110t been identified. 

State investigator Jim Baker said 
evidence is being analyzed and 
results may take several weeks. 

John Cole Vodicka, a civil rights 
activist, asked the Justice Depart
llIent to investigate Barnes' death. 
He said Terrell County has a long 
hiBtory of violence and intimidation 
ofblaclu!. 

·While I certainly do not main
tain that Mr. Barnes' murder was 
racially or revenge motivated, I 
think that this possibility deserves 
to be investigated to the fullest pos
.ible extent," Vodicka said in a let
ter to the department's civil rights 
division. 

Vodicka said he has not received 
areaponse. 

A few days before the murder, 
Vodicka s~d, he and others were 
threatened by a white businessman 
Who blamed blacks, and Barnes in 
Particular, for problems facing the 
country. 

"ID the 1960s, when Terrell Coun
ty was dominated by a white estab
lilhment, Barnes helped blacks reg

·iater to vote, and some of his chil
. dren drove them to the polls. 
; He participated in civil rights 
marches in Alabama and Washing

I ton 'and filed a lIucces8fu I federal 
lawluit to change Terrell County 
from an at-large 8ystem to a ward 
.)'Item. 8lacu felt the at-large aya
tem weakened their voting power, 

ing was a clear violation of a 
NATO-enforped heavy weapons 
exclusion zone around Sarajevo. 

"This fighting is seriously endan
gering the civilian .population of 
Sarajevo," said spokesman Koos 
Sol, reading a statement from 
Rose. "If the fighting doesn't stop, 
he will take appropriate measures 
against both sides." 

Sarajevo has enjoyed a sem
blance of normalcy since February, 
when NATO threatened air strikes 
if the Serbs did not withd~w their 
heavy weapons from around the 
city. But conditions have deteriorat
ed in recent weeks, with the closing 
of roads leading to the capital, spo
radic shooting at aid flights and the 
cutting off last week of utilities. 

Among the eight wounded, at 
least six of whom were civilians, 
was a 12-year-old boy. Sarajevo's 
streets were virtually empty as res
identa who have only recently been 
able to walk through the city with
out fear once again sought safety. 

In northern Bosnia, the refugees 
flowing into Tuzla, a government
held city, coupled with those 
reportedly expelled from another 
Serb-controlled area Saturday, 
raised to as many as 9,000 the 
number of people forced out of 

their homes since mid-July. 
The push showed the Bosnian 

Serbs' determination to remove the 
remaining non-Serbs from areas 
they control, despite increasing 
international pressure 'Snd isola
tion. 

The Belgrade weekly Vreme sug
gested the Bosnian Serb leadership 
was expelling non-Serbs now 
because it is so ostracized it no 
longer needs to worry about its 
image. . 

The Bosnian Serb leadership 
repeatedly has rejected an interna
tional plan under which Serhs 
would keep 49 percent of ~snia -
down from the 70 percent they now 
control. The rest would go to a 
Muslim·Croat federation . 

An estimated 200,000 are dead 
or missing in the war that broke 
out in April 1992 after Bosnia's 
minority Serbs rebelled against a 
decision by the republic's Muslims 
and Croats to secede from Serh
dominated Yugoslavia. 

Muslims arriving in Tuzla said 
Serb extremists in the Bijeljina
Janja region of northeastern 
Bosnia, led by Vojkan Djurkovic, 
were forcing out the last non-Serbs. 
About 150 men were being held for 
work details until Serbs still in 

A Sarajevo police officer carries the grave marker during the funeral 
of 30-year-old Bosnian soldier Ahmed ' Resic Saturday. Resic was 
killed in combat four days ago in. central Bosnia. On Saturday, spo
radic fighting was underway in several parts of Bosnia. 

Tuzla went to Serb-held territory, 
they said. 

Mensud Pirie, 43, said his two 
sOns, ages 18 and.19, were taken. 

"I had thought the worst moment 
of my life would be when I locked 

my house door for the last time, 
but when they took my boys away 
they killed my soul," he said. "I 
cannot breathe. I feel like my chest 
has been torn apart. Every part of 
me is dying." 
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Deaf woman crowned at pageant Motion to dismiss charges filed 
John Curran 
Associated Press 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - A 
deaf dancer from Alabama won 
the 74th annual Miss America 

. Pageant on Saturday, becoming 
the first woman with a disability 
to wear the crown. 

Heathet: Whitestone, a 21-year
old Birmingham native, was the 
only contestant to win two prelim
inary competitions, in the swim
suit and talent categories. Her 
platform was "Youth Motivation: 
Anything Is Possible.» 

Miss Virginia, Cullen Johnson, 
was the first runner-up. 

Whitestone was born with hear
ing but lost most of it after a reac
tion to a diphtheria-tetanus shot 
when she was 18 months old. 

She seemed not to realize she'd 
won when the first runner-up was 
announced. 

"I turned around to (Miss) Vir
ginia, and she said, 'You won,' " 
Whitestone said at a news confer
ence. 

Then she started crying and 
ducked her head to receive the 
crown from the outgoing Miss 
America, Kimberly Aiken. AB she 
returned to the stage after walk
ing down the runway, she signed, 
"I love you." 

Whitestone, who had an inter
preter with her at the news con
ference and read the lips of host 
Regis Philbin during her on-stage 
interview, said she didn't think it 
would be hard for a deaf woman 
to be Miss America. 

"I think I'll do it fine," she said. 
"I mean, look at us, we're doing 
just fine." 

At least one previous Miss 
America contestant was deaf: Jen
nifer Wall Steiner, a classical 
pianist from Washington state, 
was one of 10 finalists for the 
crown in 1989. I 

"It's time the American pub
lic realized that people with 
disabilities can do the things 
people who don't have them 
can," said Aiken, who traveled 

Associated Press 

Former Miss America Kimberly Aiken, left, crowns Miss America 
1995 Heather Whitestone of Alabama after Whitestone won the 
74th annual pageant in the Atlantic City Convention Hall Saturday. 

20,000 miles a month during 
her reign. 

Whitestone enchanted the 
judges with her talent routine, a 
two and a half-minute ballet per
formed to the song "Via Dolorosa." 
Although she can't .hear the 
music, she counts beats in her 
head and synchronizes her dance 
moves to reflect changes in pitch 
- for example, a leap to coincide 
with a crescendo. 

When she performed in prelimi
nary competition, the crowd in 
the Atlantic City Convention Cen
ter gave her three thunderous 
ovations before she was finished 
and another at the end. The same 
thing happened Saturday night. 

She also won a swimsuit pre
liminary, becoming the 28th 
woman in pageant history to win 
two preliminary events and the 
14th to go on to win the crown. 

Michael Fleeman 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - O.J. Simpson 
will try this week to scrub away 
much of the blood in his double
murder case. 

In the biggest legal battle since 
the preliminary hearing, the Simp
son camp will attempt to persuade 
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito 
that the former football star 
shouldn't have been charged with 
murder and that much of the evi
dence, including many blood sam
ples, should be thrown out. 

In a motion to dismiss the murder 
charges , Simpson's lawyers will 
argue during a series of hearings 
starting today that he was the vic
tim of: 

• Inept detectives with a propen
sity to fabricate. 

• Zealous prosecutors who clung 
to a misguided single-assailant the
ory. 

• A Municipal Court judge who 
didn't understand the law. 

Simpson, 47, pleaded innocent to 
the June 12 slayings of ex-wife 
Nicole Brown Simpson, 35, and her 
friend Ronald Goldman, 25. He is 
jailed without bail. Prosecutors are 
not seeking the death penalty. 

Legal analysts guess Simpson will 
have about as much success with 
the motion this time as he did at the 
preliminary hearing, when Munici
pal Court Judge Kathleen Kennedy
Powell essentially gave prosecutors 
everything they wanted. 

Because much of the argument is 
a rehash from the preliminary hear
ing, Ito may not even allow witness
es to testify, much less make Simp
son a free man. 

"If the defens/! wins, the case may 
be over," said Stanley .Goldman, a 
professor at Loyola University Law 
School. "However, 1 don't think the 
defense will win." 

Still, the Simpson defense can 
undercut the prosecution case with 
a motion to suppress the bulk of the 
evidence, including the bloody glove 

@"P'I"'M'ilUiJ¢6i1"'ill,I s._ 
Crime victims demand restitution SAMUAL ADAMS PARTY! 

$1 DRAWS· $1.50 BOTTLES 
$3 PTICHERS Glen Johnson 

Associated Press 
BOSTON - Eight years ago, 

Kathy Tennihan was beaten so 
severely her eyes swelled shut. For 
months afterward , she crawled 
because she was too terrified to 
stand. 

Today the attacker is free after 
serving six and one-half years for 
assault and battery with intent to 
murder. 

But 'Thnnihan, 46, still pays with 
mental anguish she says prevents 
her from even working full time, 
and she believes her attacker ought 
to be paying still, too. 

She is pushing for a state law to 
make financial restitution a manda
tory part of punishment for violent 
crimes. 

At least two other states have 
~aws requiring attackers to make 
recovery payments to their victims. 
And the new federal crime bill 
requires sex offenders and child 
molesters to compensate their vic
tims for all losses, including the cost 
of psychological therapy. 

Thnnihan and others say victims 
often need money - not just apolo
iles or stiff sentences for criminals 
- to recover. 

Judges and victims' advocates say 
mandatory financial restitution can 
be unconstitutional and tricky to 
enforce. But they also say it could 
~elp eliminate the disparity 
between the criminals who serve 
their time and forget and the vic
(ims who bear scars for the rest of 
their lives. 

"Lots of times victims feel left out 
of the criminal process," said Mar
shall Dayan, a Durham, N .C., 
lawyer who has been the court-

appointed defender in dozens of cap
ital cases . "It seems to me that 
there's a place in the system for 
making the direct victims of crime a 
part of it. That place, to me, is hav
ing the offender make restitution 
directly to the victim." 

Judges in Washington and Utah 
are required to order restitution, 
said John Stein, deputy director for 
the National Organization for Vic
tim Assistance. 

. Thirty-five states have less com
prehensive laws. 

In all states, victims and their 
fam ilies can turn to victim compen
sation funds to be reimbursed for 
lost wages, medical bills and funer
al costs. 

Restitution advocates say such 
funds can be inadequate because of 
restrictions on payments and on 
what crimes are covered. Some 
states, for example, do not provide 
compensation for sel'ual assault 
unless there was demonstrable bod
ily harm. 

Richard Pompelio, a lawyer from 
Sparta, N.J ., said he knows the 
flaws in the system personally and 
professionally. His son was mur
dered in 1989, and since then Pom
petio has pushed for greater com
pensation for crime victims and 
their families. 

New Jersey, like most states, caps 
compensation at $25,000. Pompelio 
says that cannot pay for the years of 
psychological therapy many of his 
clients have needed after being sex
uallyassaulted . 

PompeJio, who runs the New Jer
sey Crime Victims' Law Center, said 
criminals should be made to pay as 
long as their victims suffer - in 
some cases, forever. 

"If you've ever lost a loved one 

through murder, it's not different 
today than the day it happened, and 
it will never be different," he said. 
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found behind Simpson's guest house 
and blood drops on his driveway. 

The defense claims police found 
that evidence only after illegally 
scaling Simpson's wall the morning 
after the murders, then lied about 
why they were at the estate. 

Simpson's defense singles out 
Detective Philip Vanna.tter as the 
officer most prone to fiction, con
tending that he never had any con
cerns about Simpson's welfare or 
anybody else's (the basis of the so
called "exigent circumstances" that 
allow a warrantless search). 

Vannatter's true aim, the defense 
said, was to nab Simpson and get 
solid evidence. The issue also was a 
focus of the preliminary hearing, 
but this week's court proceedings go 
a step further. 

Simpson claims authorities ille
gally searched his Bronco, his Bent
ley and the inside of his $5 million 
home. Because of this, he said, 
everything from carpet fibers in the 

Bronco to a script for the movie 
"Frogmen" should be withheld from 
the jury. 

Legal analysts said the defense 
probably won't be able persuade Ito 
to withhold all of that evidence, but 
even if it does, there's still other 
potentially damaging evidence out 
there; it would inclqde blood drops 
at the murder scene that DNA tests 
indicate match with Simpson's 
blood. 

Yet legal analysts said any small 
victQry will help Simpson. 

"Even being able to knock out 
individual pieces of evidence can be 
important because the prosecution 
is trying to establish that in essence 
the evidence overwhelmingly points 
to the defendant," said Myrna Raed. 
er of Southwestern University Law 
School. "The more holes there are' 
(in the evidence), the more oppor· 
tunity for the defense to argue rea· 
sonable doubt." .It 
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econstruction of Rwanda to last years 
Pauline Jelinek 
Associated Press 

KIGALI, Rwanda - There is lit· 
tle hope of Rwanda rising from the 
Bsbes by itself and pulling it out 
will be difficult because the pieces 
are still smoldering. 

Some things can be fixed with 
money, which the world surely will 
provide. Money will rebuild the 
schools, banks and other businesses 
that were ransacked, looted or 
mined will and restore the electrici
ty, running water and telephone 
service returning refugees will 
need. • 

Other damage is far more enduro 
ing: mothers who wander from 
orphanage to orphanage in search 
of surviving children, the one in 
four Rwandans who are in foreign 
refugee camps, the other one in four 
who are homeless within the coun· 
try, the hundreds of thousands who 
grieve - many with vengeance in 
their hearts - for massacred loved 
ones. 

Five months after ethnic Hutu 
extremists began the slaughter of 
an estimated 500,000 Tutsi civil
ians, burning hatred and fear 
remain. The embers may cool only 
with time and soul-rending effort. 

It will take "years and years and 
years," said Arturo Hein, represen
tative of the U.N. development pro
gram in Rwanda. "This country is 
on the floor." 

Rwanda's humanitarian emergen
cies are not over, but they have been 
largely brought under control by the 
work of 85 relief organizations and 
the expenditure of hundreds of mil· 
lions of dollars. 

Now the new government, the 
United Nations and the army of aid 
workers also are taking up the long-

term job of rehabilitation. 
The U.N . Rwanda Emergency 

Office, which coordinates relief 
work, says it has not recommended 
that refugees and the displaced 
return home because there are still 
reprisal killings, bandits and death 
squads. But the agency is setting up 
aid and rehabilitation programs in 

"This country ;s on the 
floor. " 

Arturo Hein, U.N. 
development program in 
Rwanda representative 

preparation. 
The staggering breadth of the 

wreckage - physical, social and 
psychic - makes the job enormous. 

Things that are easy to fIX, like 
damage to structures, are being 
fixed already. Some gasoline sta
tions, restaurants and a few other 
small businesses have reopened, 
but most factories remain closed 
because of a lack of workers and 
electrical power. 

Austrian and American engineers 
expect to get the water back on 
soon, Germans are restarting the 
power system and Britons are fixing 
roads and bridges. 

Relatively little property damage 
accompanied the slaughter and the 
subsequent 14-week military cam
paign by predominantly Tutsi 
rebels, who control the new govern· 
ment. 

Massacres that wiped out entire 
villages were accomplished with 
machetes, clubs, small arms and 
occasionally grenades. 

"The physical destruction in this 
country is not very important," Hein 

Militant Hutu refugess 
transfer to new camps 
Angus Shaw 
Associated Press 

Many refugees are afraid to go 
home because of intimidation by 
exiled soldiers and officials of the 
ousted government. Anyone who 

said. "More important than that is 
the destruction of the human capac
ity." 

Babena, the Belgian airline, has 
become the first commercial carrier 
to resume service to Kigali, but 
Canadian U.N. troops coordinating 
relief flights have yet to hand over 
the control tower to ci vilians. They 
said some Rwandans sent to replace 
them appeared to have no training 
as air traffic controllers. 

During the slaughter, assassins 
targeted educated and professional 
Tutsis. That extermination - and 
the later flight of Hutu profession
als, managers and skilled workers 
- will slow the recovery. 

Officials trying to revive schools, 
health programs and other institu
tions do not know how many teach· 
ers, doctors and other professionals 
were slain or fled. The Justice Min
istry says only 40 of 700 judges 

remain. 
What does Rwanda's disaster say 

of the former elite's leadership? 
"A lot of professional people were 

involved in this one way or anoth
er," said Alex deWaal of Africa 
Rights, based in London. 

In a country that is 85 percent 
rural, many peasants also took part 
in the massacres. Some believed 
ethnic hate broadcasts saying they 
must kill or be killed. Others were 
told they could have the land or oth· 
er possessions of their victims. 

If the cycle of killing and revenge 
is to stop, Rwandans must be con· 
vinced that justice will be done. 

"Those who are really guilty need 
to be made examples, to show the 
people that those who do bad things 
will be punished, to show others 
that it is bad to kill ," said Lazare 
Ndazaro, assistant to the rehabilita
tion minister. 

1 
A boy stands outside the church at Ntarama, 20 miles south of Kigali, ; 
Wednesday, where about 400 people were massacred last April. He ~ 
lives with surviving members of his family a few yards from the : 
church, and his future remains uncertain. . 
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extremists who have used intimida
tion to keep Rwandan refugees from 

returns risks being killed as a col· ,......---------------------------------------------------:J 
laborator with the new Rwandan 

• returning home will be moved to 
new camps deeper inside Zaire 
under a U.N. plan announced Sun
day. 

Fugitive soldiers accused of par
ticipating in Rwandan death squads 
will be provided with U.N. aid and 
asked to move to the new camps 
after being disarmed, U.N. special 
envoy Shahayar Khan said. 

The plan's aim is to speed up the 
repatriation of Rwandan refugees, 
most of them Hutus who fled in fear 
of retaliation after Tutsi-led rebels 
ousted the previous Hutu-Ied gov
ernment. Hutu soldiers and militias 
have been blamed for massacres of 
about 500,000 Rwandans, mostly 
Thtsis, since April. 

leadership. 
U.N. officials described the aid to 

the soldiers as a way to ease ten
sion and intimidation in the over· 
crowded camps just over the border 
in Zaire, where more than 1 million 
refugees live. 

Take a Seat and Take a Side 
POWER 

HARASSMENT 
VIOLENCE 
FREEDOM 
FEMINISM 

OPPRESSION 
TENURE 
INDICT 

ABUSIVE 
AUTHORITARIAN 
PROVOCATIVE 
PERSECUTION 
ARROGANCE 
CONFUSION 

October 4 and 5, 8 p.m. 
Post·perlormance discussions led by 

Susan Mask. Director. AHlrmatlve Action . on October 4 
and Nancy Hauserman. UI Ombudsperson. on October 5 

"A typically vlrtuolo dllplay 01 Mr. Mamet'. gift lor locking the 
ludlenceln.,delhe vlolenl dflma 01 hi. characte,.. Oleannal. 
IIk.,y 10 provoke more argumentllhan any play Ihll year." 

-1I.w Yolt 71",,, 

st:NIOR CITIZEN. UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON ALL EVENTS 

FOR TICKET INFORMATION call (319) 335-1160 
0, '011.' .... in 10"'I OUISld.'owI City 1.8oo·HANCHER 

TJ?D and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1158 

THE UNIVERSllY OF IOWA IOWA (tlY, tOWA 

H-RNCHER 
SUPPORTED BY THE NATIONAL 

"My PowerBooK offers 
true portability." 

Matt Hanson 
U of I Graduate Student 
in Science Education. 

"My PowerBook has given me the 
eedom to work wherever I may be
hether I'm teaching or being taught 
's a powetful tool that allows me to 
ray from my desk to where the real 
ork is being done. 
As a teacher, I try to make thin~ 

lSY to understand for my students. 
The people at Apple have done the 

une for their Macintosh users.I 
)ught a PowerBoo}{® because it 
IIers true portability, thousands of 
)plications, simplicity of use and 
~liability of product. ~ is an 
teredible support network for any 
roblems that I have." 

Perfonna 636* 4 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppleDesign Keyboard ... $1,36B 
Perfonna 636* 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard disk, lntemal CD-ROM, Apple Color Plus 14" Display, AppleDesign Keyboard ....... $1,661 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support 
Cemerat.335-5454 for more infonnation 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing Suppon Centet; Power Macintosh 7100/66* 

8 M RAM, 250 M hard drive, Macintosh Plus 14" Display, Apple Design Keyboard ..................................... $2,297 
Power Macintosh 7100/66* 
~~T~ =~:.~~~~~.~~.~?~.'.~~~~.~.~.s.':.~~~~.~ .. ~~.?~~~.' ..................... .. ...... $2,541 

'Indudes: CI3rt'WllltS. The Madnt(llh Writing Companion. The Internet Companloo, Student A'\.\L'>I. Performa.\ Include: AI Ease, M:ilint(llh PC 
Exch:inRt. cWorid. Clkt Art Perfonna CoI~lon, MacGaltel)' CUp Art, M:icUnk Plus Tl1Insiators Pro, Sreare Challenger. Spin Doctor Ch:illenj!e, 
Americ2n Hc:rttij!e DIctional)' 3rd Edition. . 
Performa (l).ROM confiRur.ulon Include: The New Gmller Multimedia Encyclopedtr, Time A1min:K. Mit:n:l'Iolt 800k.<hdf'94, Spedal VO)18ef Offer. 

StyleWriter IT Printer ...................................................................... ...................................................... $270 
Personal LaserWriter 300 ................................................................ .. .............................................. $565 

279 lindquist Center. 
Step 3: Get the power to be your best at Iowa! 

This offer Is available to U of I students, faculty, 
staff and departments. Eligible individuals may 
purchasa one Apple Macintosh computer. one 

printer and one Newton- personal digital 
assistant every year. 

Macintosh 10 • reglltOfed tr.d«naIri< 01 "PIlle CcmputOf. Inc. m. Id 10 paid for by Apple Compull(. Inc. 
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Priorities not focused 
The Daily Iowan reported Friday that UI Special Support 
Services will phase out the UI Preparatory Summer and Tran
sitional Year Program. The program provides six weeks of 
intensive academic work and a set one-year academic course 
program for high-school graduates who don't meet UI admis
sion requirements. 

The program is being cut due to lack of funding. Good - the 
money could be better spent elsewhere. Unfortunately, UI Pres
ident Hunter Rawlings said the program will be replaced with a 
different transitional program. 

Vice President for University Relations Ann Rhodes was quot
ed as saying that it is in the interest of the university to admit 
students "who don't have the high-school record but who can be 
successful in college." 

It is both sad and wrong that above average college stu
dents are forced to drop out of school or to pay for a few 
extra part-time semesters because the money that would 
have helped them was spent teaching high-school gradu
ates how to manage their time. 

Why? If applicants don't meet the university's minimum 
requirements, then they shouldn't be admitted. The university 
shouldn't squander money on subaverage high-school graduates 
who one day may be average college students. 

The university would better serve its students by extending 
financial aid to currently enrolled students who have proven 
their ability to perform on the college level. It is both sad and 
wrong that above average college students are forced to drop 
out of school or to pay for a few extra part-time semesters 
because the money that would have helped them was spent 
teaching high-school graduates how to manage their time. 

High-school graduates have other options than the UI. For 
less money, community colleges and less competitive junior col
leges can prepare these underachievers for the rigors of higher 
education. 

Rather than waste money on unproven, questionable high
school graduates who may want to attend college, the universi
ty should look to offer financial assistance to graduate students, 
doctoral candidates, law and medical students and others who 
have proven their willingness and ability to perform on the col
lege level. The university should better reward current students 
by increasing funding to assist graduates with career planning 
and placement programs. 

The UI has a long tradition of educating and preparing future 
local, state and national leaders and achievers. The world needs 
ditch diggers as well, but the UI doesn't have to educate them. 

Jim Meisner 
Editorial Writer 

Open letter to regents 
W hat is unusual and unexpected? Stop. Think carefully. 
You have repeatedly claimed that the phrase unusual and 
imexpected as used in the sex act policy is not a veiled reference 
to homosexuality, despite the fact that the policy was initiated 
after the controversy surrounding the showing of two films with 
gay and lesbian themes. 

What, then, is unusual and unexpected? Do you remember 
the rigors of elementary school, when everything you were 
taught was unusual and unexpected? Do you remember learn
ing that caterpillars built cocoons around themselves and later 
emerged as butterflies? Was this not unusual and unexpected? 
Did your first-grade teacher send a note home with you, warn
ing your parents that on Monday you would be learning about 
this strange insect phenomenon? Were you allowed to complete 
~n alternative assignment if your parents wanted you to be 
shielded from this information? 

What about later, when you learned that Americans used to 
enslave human beings? Or that the Nazis killed 6 million Jews 
during World War II? Do you remember your reaction? Again, 
suppose your parents wanted you to be shielded from this infor
,mation. As an administrator, would you respect the wishes of 
.such a parental request? Would you award a high-school diplo
,rna to a student who had never heard of slavery or the Halo
;caust? 
, To learn of things that are unusual and unexpected is the 
;essence of education. If we knew everything, if all concepts and 
:ideas were usual and expected, we would not pay thousands of 
:dollars to go to college. 
.' If the sex act policy is to be taken literally, then Iowa's public 
.universities should close their doors. Obviously, instructors can
'Dot warn their students every time they are about to give 
Onusual and unexpected information, for such a warning would 
·I).ecessarily preface every lecture and every sentence of every 
course. 

If, on the other hand, the policy is indeed a veiled reference to 
, ~omosexuality, then the administration has made dangerous 
:c:ommentary on social relations. By saying the policy is neces
'sary to protect the innocent and claiming that its effects will 
barely be noticed, you are saying that the gay and lesbian expe
rience is less relevant than caterpillars and butterflies and yet 
more dangerous than slavery and the Holocaust. 

If unusualllnd unexpected refers to homosexuality, it is a bla
;tantly discriminatory policy. If it refers to any concept as yet 
~unknown, then the policy becomes nonsensical. Either way, you 
'are underestimating the maturity of the undergraduates at this 
. University. We can handle new information. Can you? 

Laura Fokkena 
Editorial Writer 

; - LETTERS POLICY letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
II, the writer's address and phone number (or lIerification. letters should not 
I, exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length and 

, • clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month , 

. -OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those o( the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonpro(lt corporation, 

I, does not expre opinions on these matters. 

-GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current Issues written by readers o( 
• The Daily Iowan . The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be 
:I: typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief 
. : biography should accompany all submissions. 
; " The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length, style and clarity. 
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History, anguish won't let us forget Iraq U. 

Now The United States is 
poised to invade Haiti . 
Meanwhile. we flirt with 
aggression in Cuba, batting 
our diplomatic lashes and 
snapping our fans in the air 
to disconcert Castro. Our 
government seems to be 
war-happy . What better 
time, then, to review U.S. 
military accomplishments in 
a far-away country - Iraq. 
You remember Iraq, don't 

you? The birth of media superstar CNN, 
Bernard Jayco, Peter Arnett, the "sealed 
rooms" reporters scurried for at the first sign of 
incoming SCUDS. We watched it all from our 
living rooms. Operation Desert Storm. Now 
available on laser disc and VHS cassette. 

Before we set out again to police and perfect 
the world, we should hearken back to the coun
try against which we waged the perfect Ninten
do war to find a measurable good toward which 
we can point with pride as we march off to 
repeat that victory. 

But the truth is, we still are at war with 
Iraq, and the casualties are much uglier now 
than they were during Storm in' Norman's news 
conferences. We still have sanctions in place, 
and those sanctions grind the Iraqi population 
on every front. In terms of their daily diet, 
medicine, education and the country's ability to 
provide civic sanitation, Iraqis face ongoing 
U.S. bombardment via the power of sanction. 

The most recent data collected by the Iraqi 
Ministry of Health show nearly 400,000 people 
of all age groups died from causes attributable 
to sanctions between August 1990 and March 
1994. 

Cases of severe malnutrition and related 
syndromes, including vitamin and protein defi
ciencies, were reported in 4,192,603 Iraqi chil
dren under 5 years of age during that same 
time. The incidence of low birth weight babies 
(less than 2.5 kilograms) has also risen. New 
world order sanctions produce dire food short-

11,."11'0_ 
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ages, which result in inadequate dietary intake 
for pregnant Iraqi women. 

Long-forgotten diseases have revived due to 
the unavailability of vaccines, (Prior to the 
imposition of sanctions, Iraq imported between 
$400 million and $500 million worth of drugs 
and medical appliances annually.) We know 
the names of these diseases - cholera, typhoid 
and hepatitis - and we know what they mean 
in terms of slow human suffering. Diseases we 
can easily prevent - such as polio myelitis, 
measles and tetanus - which we should never 
knowingly permit to recur and spread are rav
aging Iraq's youth 

Lack of anesthetic has reduced surgery to 30 
percent of presanction levels. The remaining 70 
percent, accounted for by non emergency surgi
cal procedures, has heen suspended. Dentists 
report using locally produced alternatives to 
proper anesthetic as they treat patients. Such 
potions typically underanesthetize the patient. 
Rather than risk using these unknown formu
las, many Iraqi dentists admit they simply 
work without benefit of anesthetic. 

Hospitals cannot be properly maintained. 
Medical equipment cannot he repaired due to 
lack of parts. Intravenous drugs and fluids and 
the whole range of medicines and serums sim
ply evaporate from the range of available 
options as supplies are depleted. 

The brain trust responsible for approving 
sanction exceptions is the U.N. Security Coun
cil sanctions committee. They apparently think 
nothing of refusing medical supply requests. So 
little medical material is allowed into the coun
try that it is a travesty of most accepted inter
national human rights conventions. Not even 
minimally humane levels of medical support 
are entering Iraq, and the human toll is now 
being quantified. 

Traveling Americans love to tell stories 
about the water in other countries. Have you 
been to Iraq lately? Production of potable water 
has dropped to 9 million cubic meters a month. 
Prior to Desert Storm, the country produced 45 
million cubic meters of water each month. Most 
of the chlorine has faded from the country's 

water supply. They aren 't allowed to brine 
chlorine into the country, and they can nl 
longer produce their own. Our "Top Gun" fA 
nology turned their chemical plants into ~ 
dered rock during sweeps week, remember) 
Water-borne disease is on the rise becaU8e ra_ 
sewage remains untreated prior to release. 

These are just a few of the good thin'l 
brought to the people of Iraq over the past fOllr 
years by the corporate sponsors of Delert 
Storm, the U.S. government and the U,N, 
Security Council. Before we start zapping bad 
guys elsewhere, we need to talk about the 
aftermath of these military video games W! 
have grown to love. 

The fact is, what we agree to in tastefull, 
appointed rooms in Brussels, Belgium, once !be 
troops have come home is often far worse t.baQ 
what happens while the bombs fall. Desert 
Storm was clever television, but in its wake WI 
have made the terrible mistake of neglectiDg 
our humanitarian responsibilities, 

Though we may wish to deny it, war crea~ 
a horrible intimacy between different people!, 
For every Iraqi who dies of heart diseal! 
because medicine is unavailable, for every 
mother whose new baby dies because it hI! 
taken in bacteria from a diseased water suppl} 
and cannot hold nutrients in its body lone 
enough to absorb nourishment, America b 
implicated. 

People die in Iraq every day for inexcusable 
reasons. They die because the United Stale! 
holds the keys to life in its powerful hands but 
refuses to hand them over. This is how our po}i. 
cies translate, not into order but into cholera, 
malnutrition and polio. It is our responsibili~ 
to do something to call a halt to these sanc· 
tions. At the very least. we must guarantee the 
passage of ample medical supplies and dietary 
staples. Anything less assures the continuance 
of unnecessary anguish and death and rendel1 
us accomplices to a shame that history will not 
forget. 

Kim Painter'S column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 

Race and the culture of cowardice 
Washington, D.C., and our 

nation's universities have 
been overcome by a culture 
of cowardice. In both places, 
the most damning charge 
that can be made is that 
someone is outside the 
mainstream. 

In order to avoid that 
charge, many ideas are off
limits, and many political 
opinions must be adopted 

and enforced without critical thought. The cen
tral dogma of the cowardly canon is that 
minorities must be given race-based prefer
ences in order for them to succeed, but those 
preferences should in no way reflect upon the 
people who re<:eive them, 

The power of cultural cowardice never struck 
so close to home as last week, when I received a 
pamphlet from The Heritage Foundation. The 
pamphlet sought applicants for the foundation's 
new journalism fellowship. 

Under the heading "Who is eligible?" the 
pamphlet included this self-contradictory sen
tence: "Candidates will be considered without 
regard to race, religion or ethnic origin, though 
preference will be given to African-, Hispanic-, 
Asian· and Native-American candidates: In 
Washington, ths culture of cowardice is 80 pow
erful that even the conservative Heritage Foun
dation feels a need to bow to the mainstream's 
ideas about affirmative action. 

The professed belief of The Heritage Founda
tion is that people shouldn't be judged .by the 
color of their skin but rather by their objective 
qualifications. However, in order to become 
part of the Washington mainstream, the foun
dation must also profess that it believes minori
ties should be given preferences in hiring. 

The culture of cowardice comes in when The 
Heritage Foundation refuses to admit the direct 
contradiction between the two beliefs professed 
in that sentence. The situation is no different at 
America's universities, where schools have 
race-based admissions policies and race-based 
scholarships but adamantly refuse to admit 
that many of the minorities accepted into the 
university are academically inferior and would, 
in fact, not be admitted and not receive scholar
ships if the color of their skin were different, 

The very institutions where honesty and dis· 
passionate analysis should be valued most 
highly - think tanks and universities - are 
the places where a cowardly moral and intellec
tual blind spot has developed. 

If affirmative action were intellectually or 
morally defensible, universities and think 
tanks would not deny the logical and document
ed effects of their policies. Imagine an Ameri
can president on the verge of invading some 
tiny Third World country saying, "Yes, we are 
about to go to war, but no one will die." The 
whole world would laugh in unison. However, 
when university presidents say, "Why, yes, we 
do give preference in admissions and scholar
ships to minorities, but we won't let anyone in 
or give anyone a scholarship who wouldn't have 
gotten them under the old standards,· no one 
laughs. Just as it's impossible to invade a coun
try without killing anyone, it's impossible to 
give one racial group preferential access with· 
out restricting the access of others. 

Rather than think critically and reach the 
uncomfortable but undeniable conclusion that 
universities and think tanks are compromising 
their standards, most of academia doesn't even 
think. They say nothing. To open their mouths 
would be to announce that they are outside the 
mainstream, a place populated only by nuts, 
conspiracy theorists and sundry malcontents. 

Few even bother to contest the ridiculous 
French Revolution·era conceit that the main· 
stream majority has some lock on good ideas 
and high morals. 

Nor does anyone look to the long-term conse
quences of having racial preferences in govern· 
ment policies and enforcing them on the private 
sector. If it is indeed the proper role of govern· 
ment to grant advantages to one race over 
another, then surely it won't be long before 
every racial group is demanding preferred 
treatment for every alleged historical griev· 
ance . In the 19th century, nearly a dozen 
Catholics were lynched in anti-immigrant rioll 
in Philadelphia, and similar incidents contin° 
ued throughout the 1800s. Where is affirmative 
action for white immigrant groups? 

An increasing number of whites are asking 
similar questions, In the '60s, '70s and early 
'80s, polls of whites showed decreasing levels of 
racial identification and other measures of 
"racism," but during the mid-'SOs that changed, 
It didn't happen because of any change in 
whites' beliefs about minorities; rather, it 
changed because they began to believe - like , 
the intellectual leaders of our nation in univer· I 
siUes and think tanks - that government had 
a role in dividing benefits among the races and f' 

they wanted their share. 
Once a democratically controlled racial spolia 

system gains acceptance by a majority in the 
United States, in a short span of time the 
majority will begin using that system to its own . 
ends, The last time that idea took root in Amer· ' 
ica the result was slavery, The only way to 
avoid that is for the leaders of institutions like 
The Heritake Foundation and the UI to demand ' 
and enforce colorblind standards . 

David M. MasUo's column appears Mondays on the 
Viewpoints Pages. 
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q VI bashing is an ugly ritual 

to brillt N ities of the ur are these: parking ences that are not comfortable but 
I call ~D ow in my fifth year of col- ~ill al.ways be a problem, ~nancial that are new and different. 

Iecb. lege, I can state confidently al.d wt,ll.always be confuslDg and Education at the ill at the most 
~. that the fall brings with it cer- With billing you cannot p.leas~ al~ of basic level should mean that stu-

'· ... 'm'... . I' . d't al t the people all of the time. With dents should go to a field hockey 
tarn regu antles an nus 0 th al 'ti d fi d . . ese re 1 es e me • a more con- game even though they may not 

on the 

the UI. AsIde from the operung structive approach would seem to d tand th 'ts If 
of classes, however, there are move away from blanket criticisms unth erBs Che ~amef IHe I' go seet al . b h t . e oys Olr 0 ar em a v.:ays gomg to e t ose even s and ~ove to more constructive Hancher, step inside the Old Capi-
uOlque to campus that mark behaViors. tol on a whim and use those elec
the relatively smooth transition Now this is easier said than done Uves and take classes that have 
from summer to fall. A few of _ change and acceptance of nothing to do with your area of 
these trademarks are the mass change are two things that human study! Only in doing so will you 
movement in and out of apart- beings are wary of and attempt to truly become acquainted with the 
menta on Aug. 1, the home avoid at all costs. At the twilight of "real" UI and will you get your 
opener at Kinnick Stadium, the my academic career at the UI. I money's worth of education ~ your 
usual chaos and confusion at feel responsible in some part to years here. After all, a diploma 
the bookstores and the metered provide some insight to students ~epresents not o~ly the 120. to 124 
a sing of students from class- who are just now experiencing the ours of study m your major but 

p s . " aln UI I hi I d Ii also the other 20 hours of every 
es. between 20 mmutes and 30 re . n t s case, e er to a day that you spend outside of class. 
mlDutes past every hour. ill alumnus who was a true hero in 
Unfortunately, another ritual his day and still embodies charac-

teristics that defme him as a true 
that also seems to signal the role model of all generations of 
beginning of every school year Hawkeyes. Undoubtedly, Nile Kin
has already reared its ugly nick will always be remembered for 
head - specifically, VI bash- his feats on the football field. He 
ing. While criticism may gener- also served as a spokesman for his 
ally be accepted because of the generation, torn apart by depres
size and structure, it is a phe- sion, a world war and a very uncer
nomen a that always leaves me tain future . As class president, 
very conscious of my own rela- Kinnick addressed the senior class 
tionship to the UI. at the commencement supper held 

It should be a challenge of 
every UI student today that 
they truly are exposed to 
the various processes that 
exist at the Ut, as stated by 
Kinnick. 

The reality of the UI is that 
there simply is not just one view or 
perspective that can provide an 
explanation for its position as one 
of the leading educational and 
research institutions in this coun
try. It is not merely enough for it to 
stake its reputation on a 
respectable football record or a 
more manageable tuition bill. On 
the other hand, I feel it is in appro-

, priate for individuals to make blan
'1 ket statements about some of the 

less positive features and to use 
those statements to make judg
ments about the UI as a whole. 

" This is where my true frustration 
lies today. I am hearing a lot about 
bureaucracy and red tape directed 

" to everything from the parking 
office to the people in fiJ.1B.ncial aid 

~ and student billing. Folks. the real-

in 1940. He told his peers: 

"Regardless of what this college 
experience has meant to different 
students, this evening we stand as 
one body, and in a few days we 
shaH stand together once more to 
receive that which is emblematic of 
four years of academic study weH 
done - our diplomas .... Hence for
ward , we are members of that 
great group who have 'been to col
lege.' Unfortunately, it can't be 
honestly said that we are now edu
cated - but certainly, at least, this 
diploma indicates that we have 
been satisfactorily exposed to the 
process." 

It should be a challenge of every 
UI student today that they truly 
are exposed to the various process
es that exist at the UI. as stated by 
Kinnick. That means more than 
just exposure to the knowledge 
taught to students in a classroom 
setting. The process of education 
means that students should offer 
themselves to the entire process 
that flows from the university and 
community. Kinnick, if nothing 
else, alludes to stepping outside 
the normal bounds of learning, to 
the point where students can and 
should be confronted by experi-

Open yourselves up to the 
total picture of the college 
experience for the sake of 
a true educational experi
ence. 

Finally. if the bureaucracy and 
red tape continue to frustrate you, 
do something about it instead of 
complaining about it. Write letters 
to the appropriate people, direct 
your frustrations through the prop
er channels, perhaps illicit change 
that an institution this size is 
sometimes slow to recognize. 

I truly believe that Kinnick's 
words continue to challenge cur
rent students to not only expose 
themselves to new and different 
experiences but also challenge stu
dents of all generations to expose 
others if change is necessary. As a 
graduating senior in May, I am 
only sorry to say that I have been 
exposed to probably less than 1 
percent of what this university and 
community have to offer students 
on all levels. Open yourselves up to 
the total picture of the college 
experience for the sake of a true 
educational experience. Having a 
football stadium named for Nile 
Kinnick is quite an honor. I believe 
he could and would be even more 
honored if students truly lived 
words and actions that occurred off 
the fieldl 

Jon K. Scherf is a fifth-year senior from 
Des Moines majoring in political sci
ence and communication studies. 

Other acts of violence overlooked 
To the Editor: 

In piously denouncing "liberals" who do not conSistently 
condemn violence, David Mastio commits gross hypocrisy. 
Mastio condemns the violence of liberation struggles but 
defends the violence of ruling classes that are dripping with 

Toussaint L'Ouverture, the freed slave who liberated Haiti 
from French rule. L'Ouverture built a liberation army of 
Haitian blacks which ran white planters out of the country 
and defeated imperial French, British and Spanish troops. 

, blood. 
Mastio's heart bleeds (or those killed by the African 

National Congress and Palestinian nationalists. It is sicken
ing that he says nothing against the South African apartheid 

, regime, which murdered thousands o( blacks in order to 
preserve white rule. Nor does Mastio seem to care about 

, the thousands of Lebanese who were murdered by the 
Israeli army when it invaded Lebanon in 1962 or the tens 
ofthousands of Palestinians dead. 

Mastio accuses Palestinians and the ANC o( killing politi
cal opponents; both groups also executed informers. He is 
strangely silent about World War II resistance movements 

, throughout Europe, which executed traitors who collaborat
ed with the Nazis. 

There is a fundamental difference between the violence 
of people who are fighting (or their freedom and people 
who fight to maintain oppression. Mastio disapproves of 
Nelson Mandela. If Mastio were consistent, he would damn 

Mastio would also condemn the 165,000 American 
blacks who fought the Confederacy during the Civil War 
and the thousands more who ended slavery by sacking 
Southern plantations. It is wrong to equate the violence of 
the slave who is breaking his or her chains by killing the 
master wi th the violence of the master who would keep the 
slave in bondage. 

I think Mastio understands the difference. He supported 
the Persian Gulf War, which caused the death of 200,000 
Iraqi civilians. He has conSistently defended a capitalist sys
tem which commits the violence of mass starvation. He is 
completely silent about the violence of unsafe workplaces 
(the United States has the highest rate of workplace acci
dents among industrial nations), the violence of illegal abor
tions (which happen when access to abortion is restricted) 
or the violence of poverty. Mastio loves violence when it is 
used to defend misery and exploitation. He cou Id at least 
be honest about it. 

Jeff k1inzman 
Coralville 

OCTOBER 7, 8 PM & OCTOBER 9,3 PM 

~nior Cidlen. UI Student, Ilnd Youth discounts on all events 
For ticket information call (319) 335-1160 THE UNIVERSITY OF tOWA IOWA CITY, tOWA 
or loll-free in Iowa oUlSide Iowa Ci ty I-SOO-HANCHER 
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 335-1I5S 

Supported by the Na(ional Endowmenr for (he Am 
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TRY OUT FOR THESE PARTS 
At Diet Center you can lose pounds and Inches In all the right places. 
Unlike other diets, research shows 92% of the weight lost on the Diet 
center program Is excess fat. not water or muscle. So for safe, effective 
weight loss, call Diet Center. It's the best diet program In these parts. 

POWER TO THE PARALEGAL 
Janet Reno, U.S. Attorney General: 

"I believe it is essential that we recognize and facilitate the work 
of these nonlawyer representatives." 

Speaking at an American Bar Association Conference, December 1993 
as quoted in Legal Assistant Today - March/April1994 

Money Magazine Best Job Rankings list paralegal #11 out of 100. 
Money magazine, March 1994 

9/28/94 - UNIVERSITY OF IOWA FAIR 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT CALL: 

1-800-848-0550 
I 9 DENVER PARALEGAL INSTITUTE 
~ 1401 19th Street • Denver, Colorado 80202 

Approved by the American Bar Association 

DECEMBER GRADS - CLASSES BEGIN JANUARY 9! 

• University Box Office 
/' • Public libraries 

• Hy-Vee Food Stores 
Fees: $85 (if in before Sept. 26, 12pm) 

$70 (if in before Sept 21, 9pm) 
Return to University Box Office 

parade sponsored by the Iowa Memorial Union 

YOU may be a WINNER! 
Buy your BUTION -
details coming soon... ---

Volunreer Gift Shop UlHC • Finkblne 
Golf Course • YOiJlll1. Etc. • Bowman 
House • Walker's Sboes • T, Galaxy • 
M.C. GlDsberp • E~r'5 Men's Store • 
Thing's Thi .. ·, ,",11'I8'S • Cld\erlne 's • 
Coumry Inn • Freshens YCIIQIt and Ice 
Cream • Na~ J.wnber • Jowa 51* Bank 
and TruM • F~t NMiOMI Bank • BUc', • 
Haw~ SpIrit • Candy I\IaIu a News • 
Every Bloolllln' ThlQa • Acthoe Endeavors 
• Randen's Pantry • City News • 
Highlander 1M • Mic:blrl]'s • Sweet's 
and Treals • Down to Eanh FloriS! • 
University Camera • Enzler's • Eby's 
Athletic Co . • Melrose Market 

t 
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HAITI 
Continued from Page 1A 
D-Ga. 

The agreement requires Haitian 
army cWef of staff Philippe Biamby to 
give up his authority, officials said. 
Though he and Cedras were not 
required to leave Haiti, Christopher 
said, "For all practical purposes, they 
are certain to leave," and without any 
American (aid) money. 

To avoid the political and military 
costs of an invasion, Clinton approved 
I\. vague, seven-paragraph agreement 

CLINTON 
Continued from Page 1A 
United States for an invasion of Haiti 
- either in Congress or among the 
general public. 

And top military leaders had sought to 
steel Americans to the reality that any 
il)vasion would bring U.S. casualties. 

As he made his solitary decision to 
order paratroopers into Haiti - they 
were recalled en route - Clinton must 
have been troubled by the specter of 
nearly certain violence against U.S. 
forces under any such invasion and 

: CANCER 
, Continued from Page 1A 

: by, willing to offer support and hope in 
a eeemingly helpless situation. 

Davoux believed that in order for 
him to match the 110 percent determi
nation of Dontje, he first had to accept 
~er illness and then decide what he 
oould do to help. 

He got involved in Dontje's treat
ment. 

"It's not the easiest thing in the 
world to become involved in," Davoux 
said. "Cancer is one hell of a scary 
thing to deal with. But people like 
Dessi have to deal with it 24 hours a 
day for weeks, months, years at a 
time. She still managed to keep a 
smile on her face and wouldn't let oth
ers know her spirits were down, 
wouldn't let it get her down." 

During painful times when Dontje 
; found it difficult to remain optimistic, 
, Davoux found he could do simple 
: things to let her know she could 

:HANKFEST 
: Continued from Page 1A . 
: this year's sunny SO-degree tempera

tures had everyone smiling. 
"This is much more groovy, psychedel

ic and fun than last year," Mark Grulke 
said. "The weather is cooperating, the 
bands are rocking out and it's a beautiful 
scene.-

Ouverson said the weather was per
fect. 

"I felt really fortunate to be a part of 
it: he said. "It was great to see people 
pitching their tents, playing frisbee and 
listening to music - everyone was hav
ing a good time. Security didn't need to 
do anythlng because everyone was so 

that never mentions Cedras or Biam
by by name, saying only that "certain 
military officers" must step down by 
Oct. 15. Clinton said that Aristide -
ousted in September 1991 - had 
promised "no vengeance, no violence, 
no retribution." 

"This is a time for peace," Clinton 
said. 

Clinton said Army Gen. Henry Hugh 
Shelton will arrive in Haiti today and 
will meet with Cedras to tell him how 

occupation. 
Drawn-out guerrilla warfare against 

forces loyal to the generals who would 
be ousted in an invasion loomed as 
likely before the breakthrough agree
ment. 

And American troops could have 
been caught in the croufire as 
Haitians battled each other. 

Even now, American peace-enforc
ing troops are vulnerable to violence 
as t11ey try to restore democracy to a 

depend on him. Sometimes he gave 
her foot rubs and took long naps on 
lazy Sunday afternoons with her to 
remind her of the times they had 
shared before the cancer. 

He said the most important thing 
anyone can do to support cancer 
patients is to be with them as they go 
through their ordeal. 

For Amy Davoux, Jim Davoux's sis
ter and Dontje's friend, learning how 
to deal with Dontje's death was one of 
the hardest battles she ever encoun
tered. She rechanneled her feelings of 
confusion and anger over her loss into 
a chance to help people become effec
tive cancer victim supporters. 

"I was really struggling and trying 
to understand why this happened to 
Dessi,w said Amy Davoux, who worked 
as a graduate assistant at the UI edu
cation programs office at the time. ") 
had to find a way that I could learn 

laid back and well-behaved." 
Patty Smith, who arrived around 3 

p.m. and camped out overnight, liked the 
relaxed festival atmosphere. 

"Instead of catching a perfect, polished 
show, the bands were really jamming," 
she said. "It was like seeing a personal 
jam session." 

The atmosphere was very open, said 
Kelly Connell, who also camped out. 

"There was some whoopee going on 
right out in the open by our tent," she 
said. "Under any other circumstance 
that might have seemed a little shocking, 
but no one except me and my friends 

the U.S. force would be deployed. 
Cedras has reneged on earlier 

agreements to depart, most recently 
Oct. 30, 1993. 

It took evidence that U.S. planes 
were en route before Cedras would 
agree to give up power, Clinton said . 
He said 61 planes with Army 82nd 
Airborne paratroopers were actually 
airborne at the time. They were 
recalled to Fort Bragg, N.C. 

nation that has never really known it. 
"The risk of guerrilla activity has 

always been there, no matter how we 
looked at it," Defense Secretary 
William Perry told a White House 
briefing Sunday night. 

By threatening force for months, he 
put himself in a box where failure to 
carry through on his threat would 
undermine U.S. credibility and hold 
Clinton up to worldwide ridicule. 

something more beautiful and magical 
than the turmoil 1 was feeling." 

Throughout Dontje's illness, Amy 
Davoux noticed many of Donije's friends 
had difficulty knowing what to say or do 
or how to become an active part ofDont
je's process as a cancer patient. 

"Many felt guilty because they were 
unable to go see her or because they 
felt uncomfortable around her," she 
said. 

'1b aid her own coping process and 
that of Dontje's other friends, Amy 
Davoux began an educational program 
called "I Don't Know What To Say ... 
Coping With Cancer or Long-Term Ill
ness" at Rienow Residen'ce Hall. 

Within her program, Amy Davoux 
answered questions such as how to 
cope with the initial shock, grief and 
anger one feels when a friend or rela
tive has cancer. 

eeemed to notice. Everyone was happy 
and had a good time. But, as we saw, 
some people had more fun than others." 

STATE EMPLOYEES! 
Let Your Voice Be Heard 

Attention University of Iowa • Terry Branstad wants to sell 
Employees Covered by the your job to an out-of- state 

AFSCME Master Contract company. 
• He wants to privatize state 

employees like you! 

IS PROPOSING TO MDUCE. & .... .LI~p ... t 'a; 

~SICKLEA 

HEALTH CARE ~VACATION 

OVERTIME ~ HOLIDAYS 

Then Let Your Voice Be Heard 

Who: NON-MEMBERS AND MEMBERS 

OPEN FORUM ON UPCOMING 

CONTRACT LANGUAGE 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 1994 

TIME: 1:30 PM 

AND 5:30 PM Refreshments 
Where: IMU SOUTH ROOM 

in the public service 

FAM m 
UFE CD 

BRAV aD 
BET aD 
apc fIi) SportSwriters on TV NBA's Greatest Games Basketball 

AMC m Mr. Rock and Rotl ('57) .. Yoor Life The Girl Can't Help k ('56) .. (Tom Ewell) Grease IPG. 78) ... (John Travolta) 

ENC m Hawaii (4:45) ('68) **. (Julie Andrews) legal Eagles (PG. '68) *" (Robert Redford) Period of Adjustment ('62) ••• (Tony Fra'IioIII 

USA fI) Wings Wings Murder, She Wrote WWF Mon. Night RAW Silk Stalklngs Wings Quan1Um leap 
DISC fB Beyond 2000 Mustang: The Hidden Kingdom 

FX fB Breaklalt Anytime (5) Scrutiny Dynasty: The Accident lIv. Color lIv. Color Sound fX Batman BICk IlIII 
WON &II SI. Jude Black Sheep Squadron Newt: Sanders, Payne Ngt. Court Simon & Simon ~" 

T8S flD Clrlmth Helt" Sketter ('76) *** (George D~zo. Steve Railsback) Buellall GIIIfIII. 
TNT tIl) Kung Fu: The TIde 

ESPN m Sport.Ctr. NFL Prime Monday Surfing 
COM m Short Span Soap Soap Fabuloos French Politically Mystery ScI. TIl .. 

AlE OJ Biography law & Order Blogrspily 
TNN C'try News Wlldhor .. Concert 
NICK Muppat. 8ewHchad 
MTV Liquid TV 

DIS FMrie Tale Theel ... 
MAX ForeVer Young (5:15) 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU: 

VfRY PI£U, 51R . fJAVfJNPOItT 
iJROU6HT HeR 1I.IH0i.6 CLAN 
AWN6. IT 1rfA~ FOR A 
~Y EFfECTIVB EV&NT. .. 

Sun's Journal 
1'.~ .. y % wc ..... 
-t. -tM vi.eo 
~orc ~: .. ,,~ 

Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

AeRO.;S 28 Teeter 

1 Brazilian dance 31 Singer Merman 

I Teen WO] 32 Beauty's 

10 Loot companion 

14 "The Te r1pest" 33 Oklahoma city 

sprite 36 Comedian Jerry 
11 Avoid ,. Nock artery 
'8 SherwoLd 4DTitfor --

Anderso,'s 41 Destroy for fun 
"Win~st;Jrg, 

43 Tip over --
17 Letter tv ner 44 Storied Plaza 

19 Home Ic' some 
girl 

crocod lllS 48 Alarms 

20 Crimsor foes 47 Square, e.g. 

21 Ones w~ 0 48 Help in mischief 
brood so Makes a mess 

12 Sees so :ially 51 Off base. 
:.~ 3 Artist Migritte maybe 
24 Measur, d (out) 52 Use a letter 
25 Sir Isaa, opener 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

R A G L~~ P ROB A B L E 
E R o I"g~ L EM 0 N 0 I L 

~~ ,g.i~ E v~g ~ ~ ~-¥-~ SARD I N E K ~ ~ ell. M P LOG E S M E A N 
e R E ElK M E Im'T AIN G 0 
A S T R 0 5 D E F ENID E R 
_L 'A fe R E NT_ 
ell. D 1;[ LA e WE LID E R 
A L E T A.N U T T EIR S E 

~ ~~ Il.! v I S ASS A ~~ A BE E S T I N G P EN 
"c AT L, I S T 0 I';\t'jfDre- 'N1:f 
A MO U ' N T E D P f E R e E 
LA P I D A R Y S P R Y E R 

51 Papal name 
57 "Perils of 

Pauline" star 
59 Otherwise 
60 First name in 

mysteries 
61 Movado rival 
62 Not natural 
13 Olymp ian's 

quest 
64 You'lI get a rise 

out of this 

DOWN 

1 Pack ral's motto 
2 As la's - Sea 
3 60's lash ion 
4 Writer Hecht 

and others 
sPie-mode 
IWan 
7 One-fifth of 

humankind 
8 Goofy 
9 Opposite WSW 

10 "Moonlight ," 
e.g. 

11 Arkansas 
location 

12 Felt below par 
13 "Here --I" 
18 Invitation info 
22 Ruin 
23 Stylish desks 
24 Tableland 
25 Egg container 
28 Ms. Kett of old 

comiCS 

27 Executive 
branch 

28 Part oi ITT; 
Abbr. 

30 Per 

32Women's 
support group? 

34 Eat well 

35 Puts two and 
two together 

37 Admiral Perry 
victory site 

39 W.W. II agcy. 

42 Beach protector 
45 Like an unpaid 

policy 
46 Wall Street 

order 
47 In a fo xy way 
49 Yawning? 
50 Raced 
51 Space prefix 

No. 0808 

52 Tree locale 
53 Va lentino 

co·star --- Leo 
54 Residents : 

SuHix 
55 Not picturos 
57 "-- 0' My 

Heart" 
58 Kind of humor 

Get answers to any three clues 
by touch·tone phone: 1-900-420-
5656 (75¢ each minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I 'students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 
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Inside 
Scoreboard, 2B. 

Arts & Entertainment, 8B. 

NFL 
Detroit Lions at Dallas Cowboys, 
today 8 p.m., KCRG. 
Boxing 
Derrell Coley vs. Roger 
Mayweather, welterweights, 
Tuesday 8 p.m., ESPN. 
College soccer 
Clemson vs. Indiana, Wednesday 6 
p.m, SPC. 

Golf 
Hardee's Classic, first round, 
Thursday 2 p.m., ESPN. 

SportsBriefs 
LOCAL 
Herd places second at 
Wild Five Road Race 

Former Iowa all-American 
cross country runner Kevin Herd 
finished second in a five-mile 
road race in Moline, ilL, Sunday. 

Herd finished second to for
mer NCAA champion and Wis
consin runner Tim Hacker at the 
Wild Five Road Race in a time of 
23:25. Herd led for most of the 
race until Hacker sprinted past 
him in the last 100 meters. 

Herd is competing for the 
Hawkeye Track Club this season. 
Herd said he is just trying to 
adjust to post-collegiate running. 

"I'm really excited to be com
peting and taking trips to different 
places/, he said. "It's helping me 
to find my limits." 

-Shannon Stevens 
TENNIS 
Gerulaitis dies at age 40 

SOUTHAMPTON, N.Y. (AP) -
Vitas Gerulaitis, once one of the 
best tennis players in the world, 
died Sunday, police said. He was 
40 years old. 

Gerulaitis was found dead at 
the home of an acquaintance 
shortly after 3 p.m. EDT Sunday, 
Southampton Village police said. 

Police said a preliminary inves
tigation did not reveal any suspi
cious circumstances. The cause of 
death will be determined after an 
examination by the Suffolk Coun
ty Medical Examiner's office. 

Gerulaitis, a former Australian 
Open winner, played Wednesday 
in Seattle on the Champions Tour, 
a circuit for men's players 35 and 
over. He withdrew from the tour
nament the next day because of a 
bad back. 

Gerulaitis, who left the main 
tour in 1985, worked last week
end for CBS on the U.S. Open as 
a studio analyst. He also played 
in the men's 35 and over doubles 

event during the Open. 

BASEBALL 
Herzog to discuss job offer 
with Royals 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Whitey 
Herzog will be offered the job as 
manager of the Kansas City Roy
als in a deal that would reunite 
him with close friend George 
Brett, now a team vice president, 
it was reported. 

Herzog, who resigned in Janu
ary as general manager of the 
California Angels, is scheduled to 
talk with the Royals this week, 
sources told the Los Angeles 
Times. 

Herzog, 62, managed Brett 
and the Royals to three division 
titles from 1976-1978. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Polls can/t agree on 
who/s No.1 

tAP) - Top-ranked Florida 
increased its lead over No.2 
Nebraska in The Associated Press 
college football poll Sunday, 
while Penn State climbed to No. 
S following its third straight rout. 

Florida widened its margin 
Over Nebraska from nine points 
to 17 points after beating Ten
nessee 31-0 Saturday, the Volun
teel5' WOl5t home defeat in 70 
yeal5. 

Nebraska still is No. 1 in the 
USA Today-CNN coaches' polt . 
but its lead over Florida was nar
rowed to six points. 

Florida State, which downed 
Wake Forest 56-14, remained 
thjrd in the AP poll with .three 
first-place votes and 1,376 points. 

....... 

SPORTS QUIZ 

What Division I college football 
team has the longest winning 

streak in the nation? 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Penn State whips Iowa, 61-21 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - In 
1983, Iowa went to Beaver Stadi
um and won 42-34. It was the most 
points ever scored by a Penn State 
opponent in Happy Valley. 

On Saturday, the Nittany Lions 
returned the favor. 

A rain-soaked crowd of 95,834 
witnessed the biggest scoring 
explosion ever against a Hayden 
Fry coached Iowa team as Penn 
State thrashed the Hawkeyes 61-
21 . 

"I was afraid something like this 
would happen," Fry said. "I told 
(Penn State) coach (Joe) Paterno 
after the game that I voted for him 
No. 1 in the USA 7bday poll and 
they certainly didn't do anything 
to change my mind." 

Penn State scored three touch
downs in a span of two minutes 
and 13 seconds during the first 
quarter and put the game away 
before the fans had a chance to get 
used to their seats. 

Iowa punter Nick Gallery had a 
punt blocked which Penn State 
recovered for a touchdown during 
the scoring frenzy. Split end Demo 
Odems fumbled on the Hawkeyes' 
next possession and Penn State 
tailback Ki-Jana Carter scored on 
a 41-yard run one play later to 
make it 28-0. 

See IOWA FOOTBALL, Page 48 

PENN STATE 61/ IOWA 21 
Iowa a 7 a 14 - 21 
run St.te 3S 10 a 16 - 61 

PSU-Archie 20 pass from Collins IConway kick) 
PSU-Archie 35 run (Conway kick) 
PSU-Veboah·Kodie recovers blocked punt in end 

zone IConway kick) 
PSU-Cane141 run IConway kick) 
PSU-Carter 4 run IConway kick) 
PSU-Archie 4 run (Conway kick) 
PSU-FG Conway 39 
Iowa-Jasper 26 pass from DriscolilRomano kick) 
lowa- Slutzker 1 pass from Driscolilkick failed) 
PSU-FG Cownway 33 
PSU-Slaod 5 run IBarninger kick) 
low.-Odems 26 pass from Sherm.n ISh.w run) 
PSU--{;ray 4 run lpass failed) 
A-95,834. 

First downs 
Rushes·y.ms 
Passing 
Return Vards 
Camp·Att·lnt 
Punts 
Fumbles-Lost 
Penalties-Vards 
Time ofPossession 

INOMOUAl STATISTICS 

lowo 
26 
38·183 
272 
20 
21·42·2 
3·94 
4·2 
S--49 
26:15 

PSU 
21 
49·309 
124 
42 
7·13-0 
4·167 
2·0 
S·4S 
33:45 

RUSHING-Iowa, Shaw 14.74, Kahl 12·65, Terry 
6-49, Banks 1·12, Driscoll 1·1, Sherman 1-0, Filer 2-
Iminu. 6). Bates Hminu. 12). Penn State, Carter 11 -
89, Pitts 7·68, Archie 6·55, Fletcher 6-48, Witman 6· 
30, Milne 4·14, Gray 3·10, S)oad 1·5, Tupa 1·2, 
Richardson 3·lminus I), Collins 1-(minus 11). 

PASSING-Iowa, Driscoll 17-34·2-214, Sherman 4-
7·()'58. Terry 1·()'0·0. Penn State, Collins. 5-7-0-98, 
Rich.rdson 2·6·0·26. 

RECEIVING-low., Slutzker 8·80, Kahl 4·23, 
Jasper 3-59, adems 3·76, Roussell 1·18, Dean 1·11 , 
Guy 1·5. Penn State, Engram 2·63, Archl. 2·25, 
Miln.l·11 , Scott 1·10, Campbell 1·15. 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa wide receiver Willie Guy runs the ball against Penn State's Terry Killens in the Nittany Lions' 61-21 win Saturday. 

Driscoll moves ball 214 yards on Nittany Lions 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

STATE COLLEGE, Pa. - Although the score 
did not indicate it, Iowa coach Hayden Fry said 
Saturday's lopsided game with Penn State 
wasn't a total loss. 

The Hawkeyes fell to the Nittany Lions 61-
21, but managed to put together their most 
impressive offensive performance to date 
against a defense that allowed only 17 points in 
its first two games this season. 

Sophomore quarterback Ryan Driscoll weath
ered 95,834 Penn State fans and a soggy Beaver 
Stadium field to lead the Hawkeye offense to a 
455-yard performance. Driscoll completed 17-of-
34 passes for 214 yards and his first two touch· 

down passes of his college career. 
"Ryan Driscoll - with the wet ball - did an 

excellent job," Fry said. "Our offense in the sec
ond half moved the ball up and down the field. 
Very few times were we able to put points on 
the board, but we did move the ball." 

Iowa's final score was low, but it was not from 
a lack of opportunities. The Hawkeyes had the 
ball inside the Lions' 20-yard-line four times, 
but an unsuccessful fake field goal, a missed 
field goal attempt, an interception and a fumble 
kept Iowa from scoring. 

Driscoll threw two interceptions Saturday 
and said failing to score was frustrating, but 
the Hawkeyes still can take a lot of positives 
from the game after moving the ball against a 
national contender. 

"(Penn State) played really well. They've got 
a great team. I can see them winning t he 
national championship, but on the other hand 
we showed that we can move the ball," Driscoll 
said. 

"I think we came back after being down and 
showed that we have a lot of heart and we're 
not going to quit on anyone. We're a good team 
and we're going to show that throughout the 
year." 

Driscoll c.redited the Hawkeyes' offensive line 
in Saturday'S effort. Iowa gave up nine sacks 
against Penn State last year and has not given 
up any this season. 

"(Penn State) dominated us last year with 
nine sacks and the offensive line showed how 
much they've improved," Driscoll said. 

Hawkeyes 
extend win 
streak to 10 
Mike Triplett 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball train is at 
full steam as it prepares for its 
first Big Ten Conference action this 
weekend. 

The Hawkeyes ran over the com
petition Friday and Saturday at 
the Kaepa Conference Challenge in 
Kentucky. The tournament victory 
was the second in two weeks for 
Iowa. 

George Mason, Montana and 
Kentucky became the three latest 
victims in Iowa's 10-match winning 
streak. The Hawkeyes (10-1) 
matched the second longest win
ning streak in school history. The 
record is 15 consecutive wins in 
1983. 

Iowa goalkeeper Jessica Krochmal along with Emily Smith, Kristen eastern during a penalty corner Sunday at Grant Field. Iowa lost for 
Holmes and Jessica Enoch rush to defend their goal against North- the first time at Grant Field in a 2-0 shutout. 

Iowa sophomore Jill Oelschlager 
was named the tournament MVP. 
while junior setter Lisa Dockray 
and sophomore Jennifer Webb 
were named to the all-tournament 
team. 

Huskies shut out Hawks at home 
Chris Snider 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa field hockey team's 
roller coaster ride through the 
1994 season hit another low on 
Sunday, with the team's first loss 
ever at Grant ~ield. 

After five undefeated seasons on 
its home turf, No. 11 Iowa was giv
en a taste of defeat by the No. 10 
Northeastern Huskies, who beat 

the Hawkeyes 2-0 Sunday in the 
Hawkeye Invitational champi
onship game. 

The win gave N orthea8tern the 
Invitational title, forcing the 
Hawkeyes to settle for second place 
and ending their home win streak 
at 40-consecutive games. Iowa's 
last home 1088 came to Northwest
ern on Oct. 1, 1988, at Kinnick Sta
dium. 

Northeastern junior Kristie 

Thupin gave the Huskies an early 
advantage, putting up markers 
with 29:20 and 26:16 remaining in 
the first half. From there, North
eastern never looked back. 

The Iowa defense was able to 
shut out Northeastern for the 
remainder of the game, but Huskie 
goalkeeper Jen Ruggiero was equal 
to the tBBk, knocking down all 
Iowa shots that came her way. 

"In the first half, I thought we 

• 

were terrible. In the second half, I 
thought we were very good,· Iowa 
coach Beth Beglin said. "That's 
been the problem all season. We've 
been playing a half. Our inconsis
tency is baming." 

For the Hawkeyes, the entire 
aeason has been a tale of two 
teams. For half the game they play 
IItrong, and the other half they 
struggle. 

See fiELD HOCKEY,'. 28 

Oelschlager recorded 13, 15 and 
16 kills in the respective victories, 
Webb had 13 in each of the first 
two victories and 14 in the final 
win over Kentucky. 

The Hawkeyes breezed past 
George Mason on Friday in three 
games, 15-13, 15-6, 15-5. On Satur
day, Iowa edged Montana in five, 
having to fight back from a 13-6 
deficit in the fourth game just to 
stay alive. Iowa finally won 15-11, ' 
9-15, 11-15, 16-14, 15-10. 

The tournament victory came 
Saturday night when the 
Hawkeyes defeated Kentucky in 

See VOlLEYBAlL, I'll' 2B 
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QUIZ ANSWER 
""bYrn. 

ON THE LINE 
This week's winner of On the line WilS Kevin VM 

"uken. Other winners Include: C;,ry Slaughter, Todd 
Sh~u ll , Doug Kahler, Krl'ly Brewer, Barry Mills, Jed 
Young. Terry BUller, Eric urSiensen, Tim Ruller and 
fred M. "nderson. Winners will receive On The Line 
t·sIlIIts. 
Penn Stale 61 , Iowa 21 
Indl.na 52. Kentucky 29 
Notre D.me 21. Michlg;tn SI;Ile 20 
Mlnnesot. 40, San Diego St.le 17 
Ohio St.te 27, Pill 3 
ColOr.do 55, Wisconsin 17 
Florid. 3 I. Tennes!ee 0 
Nebr.sk. 49, UCL" 21 
"'."iuml 3, "'''''nsa, 6 
Louisville 25, "rizOM State 12 
weber St>te 41, Mont.na Stale 13 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 

The ,,"lOCloltd ~reol 
The Top Twenty Five le~m' in The l\sSoci~ted Press 

college football poll. with first·pI"e vot .. In ~ren· 
Iheses, records through Sept. 17, total points based 
on 25 points for ~ forst pI""e VOle through one point 
for ~ Bth place vole, ~nd r.nklng in [he pre vious 
po": 

I .Florldal33) 
2.Nebrask.(20) 
3·florld.St.(1) 
~ .Michigan(l ) 
5.PennSt.(1) 
6.Mlami(1) 
7.Coklrado 
8.l\rlzona(1 ) 
9.NO!reD~me 
10. "ubYrn 
11. "'~bama 
12. Te.....-.&M 
13. Northurolina 
t4. Virgini.Tech 
15. Texas 
16. Wisconsin 
17. Washington 
18. UCl/I 
19. Soulhernu.1 
20. OhioSt . 
21. otclahoma 
22. W.shingtonSt. 
23. Tennessee 
24. N.Urolin.St. 
25. Indiana 

Record PIs f'Ii 
3'()'() 1,507 I 
J.().() 1,490 2 
3'()'() 1,376 3 
2'()'() 1.336 4 
3'()'() 1,317 6 
2'()'() 1.262 5 
2'()'() 1.200 7 
2.().() 1.115 9 
2·1'() 1,054 8 
3'()'() 947 11 
3·(}() 927 12 
2'()'() 886 14 
2'()'() 781 16 
3'()'() 661 18 
2'()'() 615 17 
1-1'() 555 10 
H'() 484 19 
2·1'() 444 13 
1+0 396 20 
2·1.() 340 23 
2·1'() 138 21 
2'()'() 261 24 
1·2'() 221 15 
2'()'() 187 25 
l'()'() 107 

OIhers receiving votes : Kansas State 86, Baylor 64, 
Illinois 58. Coklrado St.te 38. Virgini. 23, Kansas 17, 
Geo<t! .. 13. Syracuse 13, Brighilm Young 8, Ut~h 8, 
SI.nlOrd 6, Duke 2, Western Mlchig;tn 2, Bowling 
Creen 1, Ceorg .. Tech 1, H.w.ii 1, LSU 1, Souln 
uro)ina 1. 

GIANTS 31, REDSKINS 23 
Wuhinzton 3 17 0] 13 
N.Y. Cionts 10 7 7 7 31 
Flnt Quarter 
NY~ 2 run (Tre~well kick), 4:38. 
w.s-FClohmilier 25, 9:09. 
NY-FCTreadwelll4. 12:41 . 

Second Quarter 
W.s-EIlMd 3 p'" from Friesz (Lohm,ller kick), 

5"8. 
Was-FC Lohmiller 41, 7:38. 
~Y-Shet,.rd 30 ~ss from D'.Brown (Tre~well 

k¥<), 10:46. 
W.s-Horton 4 pa" from Friesz (Lohmiller kicld. 

1] :52. 
TWrd Quort~r 

NY-Pierce 16 ~" from Meggell (Tre.dweU kick), 
3:20. 
r-th Quarttr 

W.s-FC Lohmmer 35, 1:52. 
NYC-Meggen 1 run (Tre;o(!we!I kick). 7:51 . 
...... 77.298. 

FRSi downs 
Rwshes·yards 
I'/IssIng 
Punl Returns 
iC"lCkoff Returns 
IrlIerceptions Ret. 
Camp·M ·lnt 

ked· Yards LOSI 
nlS 

Flimbles·LOSI 
~kies·Y .. ds 
Time of Possession 

W .. 
24 
21-80 
376 
2·14 
J.73 
O.() 
32·SQ.2 
1·5 
1·42 
(}() 
10-116 
32:09 

INDIVIOU"l ST"TISTICS 

NY 
20 
33·109 
228 
1·4 
5·100 
2·42 
15·20.0 
2·9 
3-44 
H) 
4·35 
27:51 

RUSHING-W.shington, Brooks 13'57, Ervins 6· 
19, Mitchell 2· 4 . New York , Meggell 26·82 . 
Q;I.Brown 4·17, Downs 2·7, Rasheed 1·3. 

PASSING-W.shington. Friesz 32·50·381 ·2. New 
M , Da.8rown 14·19·22H). Me!lge111 ·1-16'(). 

aEGMNG-Washingron, Ellara1o.l97, Ervins 8· 
;6. Howard 4·56, Mhchell 3· 22. Horton 3 ·16. 

m.ns 2·22, Brooks 2·12. New York, Meggen 4·52. 
Sherrard 3·71 . ulloway 3·51. Pierce 2·45. Rasheed 
1-9. Cross 1·5, Marsh.llll ·4. 

MISSED FIELD GO.uS-W.,hinglon. Lohmiller 
n, 

FIELD HOCKEY 
Ctmtin~d from Page 1B 

"For 35 out of the 70 minutes we 
usually look pretty good,- Beglin 
Sftid, "but you never know when it's 
going to happen. The coaching staff 
is at a total loss. Sometimes we 
back up, we're tentative, we let the 
other team take it to us, and the 
other times we either get mad or 
get down. Then we snap out of it.· 

VOLLEYBALL 

Scoreboard 
49ERS 34, RAMS 19 
Sin francisco 10 7 J 14 - 34 
LA Roms 7 3 0 9 - 19 
flrsl Quart~r 

sr - T.ytor 3 ~ss from Young IBrlen kkk), 4:34. 
L"-Drayton 4 p.ss from Miller (Zendejas kick). 

8:55. 
SF- FC Brien 33. 11 :36. 

Second Quorltr 
LII-FG Zendej.s 25, 2:59. 
sr- Young 1 run IBrien kick), 15:00. 

Third Quorter 
SF-FC Brien 47, 10:48. 

fourth Quart~r 
SF- Rice 1 pa" from Young (Brien kick), 2:22 . 
LA-FC Zendelas 35, 6:00. 
SF-Young 1 run IBrien kick), 11 :32. 
LII-Belt is 2 run (p'" f. iled) , 13:04. 
"-56,479. 

Sf 
r; rst downs 28 
Rushes.yards 30·105 
Pa"ing 349 
Punt RelUrns 3·18 
Kickoff Rewrns 4· H16 
Intereeplions Ret. O.() 
Comp·An·lnt 31 ·39'() 
sacked·Y.rds Lost 2-6 
Punts 3·47 
Fumbles-Lost 2·1 
Pen.lties-Yards 14·177 
Time ofPos6ession 34:05 
INDIVIOU"L STATISTICS 

IA 
22 
24·115 
163 
5·11 
5·104 
O.() 
17·34.Q 
1-10 
5·44 
1·1 
9·65 
25;55 

RUSHING-San Francisco. Watters 18·56. Young 
5·23. Lovllle 2'13, Rice 1· 13, LOf!il n 1·3, Floyd 1· 
(minus 1), Crbac 2-<mlnus 21. Los "ngeles. BelliS 21· 
I 04, Miller 1·9, B.iley 1-], Lester Hmlnus 11. 

PASSING-San Francisco, Young 31·39'()'355. Los 
Angel .. , Miller 8·19'()'86. Ch.ndler 9·15.()·87. 

RECEMNG-San francisco, Rice 11 ·147. Taylor 7· 
103. B.)on .. 6·60, Log;tn 4·27 , Watters 3·18. Los 
"ngeles, Bailey 5·33, ).HeSier 4·58, Drayton 3·30, 
Bruce 2·24, Gr,ffith 2·22, BrMIley 1·6. 

RAIDERS 48, BRONCOS 16 
LA Raider, 11 7 10 10 - 48 
~r 3 0 1] 0 - 16 
Flrsl Quart~r 

LA-H .WiIl .. ms 2 run O.eget kick). 4:19. 
Den-FC Elam 43. 9:25. 
LA-Monlgomery 65 ~ss from HOSIetler O.eger 

kickl, 10:22. 
L"-Brown 43 p.ss from Hostetler O.eger kick), 

14:45. 
Second Quart .. 

LA-Clover 7 p.ss from HOSietler f)aeger kick), 
4:44. 
Third Quarttr 

Den-l.Ru<Se1i1 run Irun failed). 2:12. 
Ul-H.WiIl"'ms 5 pass from Hostetler Oaeger kick), 

5:41. 
Den-L.Ru<Se1l4 run (Elilm kick), 7:21. 
Ul-FC Jaeger 42 , 12:03. 

Fourth Quort.r 
LA-FC Jaeger 13, 1 :24. 
lA-McOaniei 15 Interception return O.eger kkk), 

5:52. 
"-75.764. 

IA 
First downs 20 
Rushes·yards 30· 102 
Passing 322 
Punl Relurns 2·23 
Kickoff Returns 3·70 
Interceptions Ret. 1·15 
Comp-M·lnt 21 ·]4.() 
Sacked·Yards LOSt 2·16 
Punts 5·51 
Furnbles·lost 1·1 
Penalties-Vards 10·118 
Time ofPos6ession 33:47 
INDIVI DU"l STATISTICS 

Den 
21 
17-69 
223 
1+1) 
5·119 
O.() 
25·50·1 
4-29 
4·40 
2·2 
1().76 
26:13 

RUSHING-Los Angeles, Montgomery 13 ·53, 
H.W~limas 13·28, Rathman 3·19. K.Smith 1·2. Or>n. 
vet, l.Russell 8·22. Elway 2· 22 , CIiIrk ].14, Milburn 
4·11 . 

'''SSING-Los "ngeles, Hostetler 21 ·33·0·33B, 
Ev.ns O·t'()·O. Denver, Elway 14·33+151. Millen 
11 ·17'()·101 . 

RECfMNG-I.os Angel ... Brown 7·136. Clover 4· 
47. Montgomery 3·93. Rathman 3·29. Hobbs 1·14, 
I(.Sm~h HI, ISffiilII HI, H.Will"'ms 1·5. Denve •• Mil · 
bYrn 9-85, Pritchard 5·52. lo R",s.U).5 , D.RusseI2 · 
40. Miller 2·26. Tillman 2·22, EVilns 1·13. O.,k 1·9. 

CHARGERS 24, SEAHAWKS 10 
Sin Dif&O 0 10 14 0 24 
Seaute 0 3 0 7 - 10 
Second Quarter 

Sea- FC Kosay 39, 2:00. 
SO-FC Carney 36, 7:49. 
SD-Means 1 run lurney kkk). 14:41 . 

Third Quartet 
SO-Richard 73 inlerception return (urney kkk), 

8:32. 
S().....Martin 99 ~ss from Humphries lurney kkk). 

13:05. 
Fourth Quart~r 
Se,,-W~rren 11 run (Kasay kick), 5:11 . 
"~5.536. 

First downs 
Rushes·yards 
PilSSing 
Punt Returns 
I(lCkoff Returns 
Inlerteptions Ret. 
Comp-M·lnl 
Sacked·Yards Lost 
Punts 
Fumbles·LOSI 
Penalties-Yards 
Time of Possession 

SO 
16 
33 ·95 
262 
1·3 
HB 
1·73 
19·30·1 
2·" 
3·39 
1·1 
14·105 
32 :52 

Sea 
23 
24·59 
161 
O.()Q 
5·81 
1·51 
20·36·1 
6·35 
4·35 
1-1 
3·35 
27:08 

To get into Sunday's champi
onship game, Iowa overcame a 
rough first half and beat South
west Missouri on Saturday. 

Southwest Missouri had Iowa 
down 1-0 early, but just wasn't in 
good enough shape to run with 
Iowa for 70 minutes. 

"We were obviously in better con
dition than them,' Beglin said. "On 
two goals we just outran their 

INDlVIOU"L ST"TlSTICS 
RUSHING-San Diego, Me.ns 24·86. Bleniemy 8· 

9, Humphr~ 1.(). Seallle, C.Wa"en 14·55, Mlrer 4· 
16, S.Smlth 3·2, Va~n 3·(mlnus 16). 
~"SSING-San D,ego, Humphries 19·29·0·262. 

T.Marlln 0·1·1.Q. Seanle. Mirer 20·36·1·163. 
REGIVING-San Diego, T.Martln 6·152, H.rmon 

5·44, Me'n! 4·26. jefferson 3·31, Pupunu 1·9. SeAl' 
tie , BI.des 6·66. K.M.rtln 4· 40. C.W.rren 3·15. 
Creen 2·9. T.)ohnson 1·15, Batl'S 1·12, Edmunds 1·6. 

MISSED fIELD COALS-San Diego. urney 46. 

PATRIOTS 31, BENGALS 28 
New Enztand 7 6 11 6 - 31 
aMlnoali 6 7 7 8 - 18 
firsl Quort., 

Cin-Broussard 37 run Ikick (.iled). 4:44. 
NE- Butts 3 run (Bahr kick), 10;29. 

Second Quarter 
NE-FC Bahr 43, 2:09. 
NE- FC Bahr 24. 11 :10. 
Cin- Pickens 7 ~ss from Klingler (Pelfrey kick), 

13:41 . 
Third Quart.r 

NE-FC B.hr 28. 2:12. 
NE-FC Bahr 35. 5:58. 
Cin-Broussard 8 run (Pelfrey kick), 9:27. 
NE-Timpson 34 ~ss from Bledsoe (~ss f.iledl, 

12:50. 
Fourth Quorttr 

NE-Butts I run (~ss failed). 4:05. 
Cin-Plckens 4 pass from Klingler (8roussard run). 

13:47. 
"-46,640. 

NE 
FlrSi downs 26 
Rushes·yards 36·82 
P.ssing 365 
Punt R'eturns 2·12 
Kickoff Returns 4·45 
Inlerceptions Ret. Q.()Q 
Comp·AtHnt 30·SQ.2 
Sacked·Yards LOSt Q.()Q 
Punts 1·50 
Fumbles-LOSt I.() 
Penalties-Yards 5·32 
Time ofPossession 36:09 
INDIVlOU"L ST"TlSTlCS 

Cln 
21 
20·99 
219 
O.()() 
8·177 
2·20 
21 ·29'() 
7·47 
],46 
H 
4·30 
23:51 

RUSHING-New ErlII/and, Butts 25·72. Thompson 
3·8, Turner 3·6, Bl eesoe 5·(mlnus 4). Cinclnn.li, 
Broussard 6'53, Fenner 6·21, Creen 6·15. Klingler 2· 
10. 

MSStNG-New EnWand. Bledsoe 30·50·2·365. 
Cinelnnali, Klingler 21· 29.Q·266. 

RECfIVING-New England, Timpson 10·125, 
Coal .. 8·108. Turner 5'54, Brisby 3·47, Butts 2·9. 
Crillenden 1 ·11. Thompson 1· 11. Cincinnati, 
To.McGee 5·56, Pickens 4·78, Fenner 4·35, Query 2· 
17. Broussard 2·15 , Scali 1·56. TI.McGee 1' 10, 
Creen 1·5. Klingler 1·(min"5 6). 

DOLPHINS 28, JETS 14 
N.Y. ltts 0 0 7 7 - 14 
Miimi 14 0 7 7 - 28 
First Quorter 

MliI-l(lrby I run (Stoyanovich kkkl, 1:17. 
MI.-By.rs II pass from Marino (Stoyanovlch 

kkk), 14:18. 
n.ird Quart.r 

NY-IIndeoon 27 ~" from Esiason (Lowery kick). 
4:08. 

Mia-Fry., 2 later. I from Jackson (510y.novich 
kick), 6:08. 
Fourth Q~rttr 

Mia-ParrMlee 5 run (Stoy.novich kkk). 7:05. 
NY-I.Johnson 2 ~" from Esi;oon ILowery kick). 

9;52. 
A-68.192. 

NY 
First downs 18 
Rushes-yards 17·59 
Passing 284 
Punt Returns (}() 
I(lCkoff Retu rns 4·82 
Interceptions Ret. 1'() 
Comp·An·lnt 22· 37-4 
Sacked·Y.rds Lost 1·9 
Punts 4·51 
Fumbles·lost 1'() 
Penalties-Yards 4·26 
Time of Possession 25:44 
INDMOU"L ST"TfSTtCS 

Mii 
26 
)6·155 
289 
Hl) 
2-61 
4·32 
23·31-1 
Q.() 

2·31 
1-1 
2·25 
34:16 

RUSHING-New York, J.Johnsen 14'50, Murrrell 
3·9. MIolm" Kirby 15·100. Parma1ee 10·37. Byars 5· 
18, Hi~ 3·5, Marino Hminus 21. Saxon 2-(minus 3). 

PASSING-New Va"" (siil5Or1 22 ·37·4·293. MI.· 
mi, Marino 2]·31 ·1· 289. 

REGIVING-New York. ).Johnson 5·46, Mitchell 
4·71, Monk 4·43, MOOre 3·43. S."nderson 2·30. 
Murrell 2·25. R.Mder500 1·27, Thorton 1·8. Miami, 
Byars 7·73, I'ckson 6·100. Fry., 3·42. Kirby 3·35, 
Ingr.m 3·28, Miller 1·11 . 

MISSED fiELD CO"LS-Mi.mi, Stoyanovich 63. 
37. 

Nalional fooiboU L.aEU~ 
MlfRICI\N CONfEREN<:f 
East 

W L T Pd. PF ,,, 
Mj~mi 3 0 01.000 91 63 
Buff.1o 2 1 0.667 56 65 
N.Y. Jets 2 1 0 .667 62 53 
Indianapolis 1 2 0 .333 76 76 
New EJl'.nd 1 2 0 .333 101 105 
C~ntra 
~.nd 2 0 .667 70 37 
Pittsburgt. 2 0 .667 57 57 
Cincim.1tj 0 0 .000 58 86 
Housfon 0 0.000 45 80 
Wesl 
SanDi~ J 0 01 .000 88 S4 
Kansas ,ty 2 0 01 .000 54 34 
Seattle 2 1 0 .667 76 40 

defense in the second half.-
Led by Mary Kraybill's two goals 

and two assists , the Hawkeyes 
scored four times in the second half 
to beat SMU 5-1. 

It was the Hawkeyes' largest 
margin of victory this season, but 
still didn't please Beglin, who once 
again didn't receive a full 70 min
utes of positive play. 

"We need to start developing con-

win and we got focused," FawbuBh said. "We 
came together as a team.-

LA Raiders 0 .333 71 98 
Denver 0 3 0 .000 72 11 0 
N.\T1ON1<L CONfERENCE 
Eall 

N.Y. Clants 
Dallils 
Philadelphia 
W.shlngton 
Nilo"" 
Cent,ol 
Mlnn..ooo 
Detroil 
Chbgo 
Creen B.y 
T.m~ Bay 
West 
Sin fro""IKO 
"d.nla 
LA R.ms 
NewOrle.ns 
Sundoy" Gomes 

W 
3 
2 
2 
I 
o 

2 
1 
1 
1 

ut. Gome Not Indudod 

L 
o 
o 
1 
2 
3 

I 
I 
2 
2 
2 

Clevel.nd 32, "'izona 0 
Buffalo 15, Houston 7 
Philadelphia 13, Creen Bay 7 
Pittsilllrgh 31. Indi.napolis 21 
Mlnnesot.l 42, Chlc.go 14 
New Ef1IIiand 31, Cincinnati 28 
New OrTe.ns 9, Tam~ Bay 7 
Mi.mi 26, New York Jets 14 

T Pd. Pf 
01.000 79 
01.000 46 
0 .667 66 
0 .333 68 
0.000 29 

0 .667 62 
0 .500 34 
0 .333 57 
0 .333 37 
0.333 40 

0.667 95 
0 .500 59 
0 .333 46 
0 .333 50 

Los Angel .. R.iders 48. Denver 16 
San Diego 24. Seattle 10 
San Francisco 34, Los "ngeles Rams 19 
New York GI.nts 31, WaShingJon 23 
Kansas City 30, ,,1I.nl' 10 

Today. Gome 
Detroit .t 0.11.5, 8 p.m. 

Suoday, Sept. 15 
Atl.nta aI W.shingJon, 1 p.m. 
Cleveland at Indi.n.poIis, 1 p.m. 
Los Angeles R.ms at Kansas City. 1 p.m. 
Miami aI Minnesota, 1 p.m. 
T.mpa Bay at Creen B.y, 1 p.m. 
Cincinnali at HouSion. 4 p.m. 
New Ef1IIiand al Detroil. 4 p.m. 
New OrTe.ns aI San Francisco. 4 p.m. 
Pittsburgh at Se.ttle, 4 p.m. 

'" 63 
26 
57 
83 
66 

33 
38 
81 
47 
40 

57 
44 
77 
75 

San Diego alLos ""Reies Raiders, 4 p.m. 
Chicago at New Yor~ lets, 8 p.m. 
OPEN 0" TE: "rizona, D.llas, New York Ciants , 

Phil.delph" 
Mondoy, Sept. 16 

Denver .t Buff.lo, 9 p.m. 

TRANSACTIONS 
,,"_ialtd ~ress 

IlASKETMll 
N<ltionaI1l.u""boll "'-1I11on 

CHICAGO BULLS--Sp Ron H.rper. gu.rd. to. 
r. ... ye.r contriICI. 

D"LlAS MAVERICKS-Sp Tony Dumas, guard, 
to. four·year contraa. 
FOOTMU 
Nationol Foolbolllta~ 

NEW YORK JETS--W.ived Kenny Shedd. wide 
receiver. Signed Tulneau "Iipate, linebacker, from the 
practice squad. 
HOCKEY 
N<lllonal Hockey L.aEU' 

"N"HEtM MIGHTV DUCKS-Signed R.ndy 
L.douceur and Don MCSween, defensemen; John 
T.nner. goahender; Denny lambert and Dean Ewen, 
lek wingers; and Shoun V.n Allen, cenler. to multi· 
year contracts. 

BUFF"LO SMRES--Sp .... t lafontalne. center, 
10 • r.ve·year contract extension. 

CHICACO BL"CKH"WKS-Returned Eric 
LeCompte, lek wins. 10 Hull of the Quebec M.jor 
Junior Hockey Le.gue. 

D"LlAS ST"RS-Asslgned Robin Baw., Jeff Bes 
.nd Cranl Marsh.lI. forwards ; Travis Richards, 
defenseman. and Manny fern.ndez, goaltender, 10 
Kalam.zoo of the Intern.tlon.1 Hockey Le.gue. 
Returned Jamie langenbrunner. cenler, to Peterbor· 
ough of the Ont"'io Hockey Le.$U'" 

H"RTfORD WH"LERS-S'gned Marek Malik , 
defenseman. to a multiyear contract. Mnounced Ihal 
Jeff O'Neill, center, has lek camp and relurned to 
Guelph of the Onlarlo Hockey Le~. 

MONTREAL C"N"DIENS-Assigned Brent 
Bilodeau .nd Christian Proulx. delensemen. to Fred· 
ericton of the ","erbn Hockey League. 

PHILADELPHI" FLYERS-Assigned "ris Brim.nls, 
Milos Ho)an, Terr.n Sandwlth .nd Bob Wilk ie, 
defensemen. and Ry.n Sinler. )ek wins. to Hershey of 
lhe American Hockey Le.'!"e. 

ST. LOUIS BLUES-Ass,gned Jeff BaUers, defense· 
m.n, .nd Patrice Tardif, Torward, to Peoria of the 
InternatioTlitl Le'gue, Jamie Rivers, defenseman, to 
SudbYry 01 the Ont.rlo Hockey League . nd Stephane 
Roy. forward , 10 V.I d'Or of the Quebec Major Junior 
Hockey League. 
COllEGE 

"UBURN-"nnounced the retirement of Dee 
Glueck. ~ssociate alhletic director. Promoted Terry 
Windle to senior assoc"'te alhlelic director and chief 
financi.1 ofneer and J.y Jacobs 10 'ssocial' alhlellc 
director. 

10NA-Named Shawn Brennan sports inforrMtion 
director. 

MONT"N" ST" fE · BILLINGS-N.med )ull 
Cobourn women's volunteer asslsl.nt baskelban 
coach and Kory Bays women's Sludenl assistant bas
ketball coach. 

NtCHOlLS ST"TE-Named Mike Knighl alhlelic 
director. 

TIFFIN-Named Ken Br.un and D.rren WIIII.ms 
men's assiSl.nt basketball coaches. 

sistency,· Beglin said after the win. 
"I'm over the fact that this team is 
young." 

SMU was defeated by Syracuse 
6-0 in Sunday's consolation game. 

Next up for the Hawkeyes is the 
start of the Big Ten season. The 
Hawkeyes battle Michigan State at 
3 p.m. Friday at Grant Field. 

Continued from Page 1B 

four, 15-1,7-15,16-14,15-10. 
o Sophomore Katy Fawbush said that Montana 
~as probably the toughest team the Hawkeyes 
)\ave faced this Beason. 

"I think we played better this weekend than 
last weekend,· Iowa head coach Linda Schoen
Btedt said, referring to the Hawkeye Classic vic
tory. "But what I'm happiest about is that our 
best play is yet to come. 

The Big Ten schedule begins Friday in Illi
nois and Saturday at Purdue. The Hawkeyes 
are, needless to say, hoping to improve on last 
year's Big Ten record of 3-17. 

"We're mentally tougher at the end of the 
matches,· junior Tiffany Meligan said. "Where 
last year we might have given up, we're pulling 
through with wins this year. 

I "They took the early lead because we weren't 
~Iaying as a team. We were playing as individu
Jlls,· Fawbush said. "I realy can't explain how 
we came back, we just did. 
o "I guess we just all decided that we wanted to 

"We're till looking for more consistency, but 
the team has really Bhown how well it can play 
when it's motivated,· Schoenstedt said. "Our 
pre-season has given UB a lot of confidence for 
the Big Ten schedule." 

"We've gotten some good wins in the pre-sea
son: Meligan said. "But we have to have some 
good practices this week to get prepared.-

:s __ 
I . . . . 

SAMUAL ADAMS PARTY! 
$1 DRAWS· $1.50 BOTTLES 

$3 PTICHERS 
ALL WEEK LONG AND 

EVERY THURSDAY THIS FALL! 

TONIGHT 

Useless Records Benefit 
NO FLAG 

NICKEL SMELLER 
AMBUSH 5 

TUES. Club Hangout 
WED. Chris Duarte 
THUR Sludgeplow 
FRI. Kevin Gordon Bald 
SAT. Orquesta de Salsa 

Ha •• a. TH. HAWK. 

MIlER UTE PRESENTS 
MONDAY NIGHT 

FOOTBAlL 

22 ler$150 
oz. Tall Boys 

DETROITVS. 
DAIIAS8PM 

111 E. COLLEGE 

~ 
OPEN 11 AM· 9 PM 

Lunch" 
Dinner 

~td;J&l! Iii., AFTERHOOII ~ __ • 33H~ ALL SEATS 
. Center MATINEES 

THE MASI (PG-t31 $3.00 
DAILY I. 15. 3'.5. 7.15. 930 

CORRIIA, CORRIIIA (PS-t31 
DAILY 1'00. 330. 100. 920 

THE IEXT KARATE 110 (PII 
DAILY 130. 3:45. 7 10. 915 

~~!mi!i, 
TIME COP (HI 
EVE 715& 915 

JURASSIC PARI (PG-t31 
EVE. 7.00 & 9.30 

SPEED (RI 
EVE 700&9 45 

CLEAR AID PRESENT DAllGER 
(PG-t3) 
DAILY 7.00& 9.5 

FORREST GUMP (PG-t31 
EVE 7:00 & 9:45 

Mill MOIEY (P8-t31 
EVE 7:10 & 9 40 

TRIAL BY JURY (RI 
EVE. 1 10& 930 

NATURAL BORN KIUERS (PG-1S) 
Eve 700&9'30 

~~~!.!!q~~I~ren 
TONIGHT 

112 PRle PIZZA 

watch it here!! 
8:00 kick-off 

Samuel 
Adams 2 Bottles 

••• ~ •• • ••••• • •• tasting party 

i LiNE HR i Tuesday, 
I I Sept. 20 o IOWA ............... at... ............ OREGON 0 8 CI A beer special at the 

Deadwood! 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan 

On The Una T·Shlrtl The 

shirts will go to the top 

11 picken each week~ 

I
I 0 NO. CAROLINA at... ...... FLORIDA ST. 0 I - ase 

0 1 / 
I MINNESOTA .... at .......... KANSASST. O I . c .. "· .. · ...,. :", .-'" - ':" ... ~ -i"':;;'A-'---~ 

O COLORADO t 0 
I ..::::..c--:lt... . .l'-<.I: «.J . 'W..;;:;~.~ ~ ....." """"' ~ I ..... a ............. MICHIGAN I 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, 

Room 111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five 

entries per person. The decision ofthe judges is final. Winners will be 

announced in Monday's 0.1. 

QOODLUCKI 

1 0 PURDUE .......... at... .... NOTRE DAME 0 I 
1 0 HOUSTON ....... at ......... OHIO STATE 0 I 
I 0 ARIZONA ......... at .......... ST ANDORD 0 I 
I 0 WASH. ST . ....... at ..................... UCLA 0 I 
I 0 INDIANA ........... at ....... ... WISCONSIN 0 I 
I TIE BREAKER: I 
I 0 COLUMBIA ....... at ................. LEHIGH 0 I 
I Pleaae Indicate score I 
I~~ I 
I I 
I Address Phone I 

--------------___________ .....J •••••••••••••••• 

-
-
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Sports I. 

Associated Press 

Tampa Bay tight end Jackie Harris leaps into the from quarterback Craig Erickson during t~e Rucs 
end zone to score on a 10-yard pass rece'ption game with the New Orleans Saints Sunday. 

Browns blank Ryan, 32-0 
Wendy E. Lane 
Associated Press 

improved to 10-1 against the Bron- Giants offense in'the absence of the 
cos, Denver has lost five of its last injured Rodney Hampton. 
eight at home. John Friesz was 32 of 50 for a 

Buddy Ryan's Arizona Cardinals Chargers 24, Seahawks 10 career-high 381 yards, with two 
are looking as ugly as some of At Seattle, Stan Humphries con- touchdowns and one interception 
those old-time football uniforms, nected with Tony Martin on a for the Redskins (1-2). 
teams wore Sunday. team-record 99-yard scoring play to Eagles 13, Packers 7 

Three losses, the last a 32-0 hand the Seahawks (2-1) their first Reggie White returned to 
embarrassment by the Cleveland loss. . Philadelphia, where he played 
Browns. A defense engineered by a Humphries completed 19 of 29 eight seasons, to see the Eagles 
defensive specialist that's given up passes for 262 yards and one touch- defense register six sacks, two 
66 points. The league's lowest-rat- down. Martin caught six passes for interceptions and a forced fumble. 
ed offense, 152 yards as San Diego (3-0) got off The Eagles (2-1) scored on two 

"I think we're playing with our to its best start since 1981. 26-yard field goals from Eddie 
best people. We've just got to play 4gers 34, Rams 19 Murray and a I-yard run by Ran-
better with them," said Ryan after At Anaheim, Calif., Steve Young dall Cunningham. 
Cleveland (2-1) handed him his passed for two touchdowns and Steelers 31, Colts 21 

, first shutout in six seasons as a scored twice on I-yard sneaks, and At Pittsburgh, Barry Foster ran 
head coach. the 4gers (2-1) broke the game for 179 yards, upstaging Colts 

And true to his stubborn nature, open in the second half. rookie Marshall Faulk, who was 
Ryan vows to stick to his formula, Jerome Bettis rushed for 104 held to just 61. I 
making only minor changes during yards on 21 carries for the Rams Bam Morris, Foster'a rookie 
Arizona's upcoming bye week. (1-2), including a touchdown late in backup, had one TD and set up 

Ryan's move to shake up his the game after the 4gers had taken another score, helping the Steelers 
team by starting Jim McMahon in a 34-13 lead, (2-1) overcome a 14-0 In<lianapolis 
place of Steve Beuerlein did noth- Vtkings 42, Bears 14 lead. ' 
ing to help the Cardinals offense. At Chicago, Warren Moon com- Patriots 31, Bengals 28 
He was 19-for-38 for 169 yards pleted 22 of 29 passes for 236 Drew Bledsoe had a club-record 
with two interceptions before being yards, resurrecting the Vikings fourth straight 300-yard game, 
yanked for Jay Schroeder. offense, which had only one touch- throwing for one touchdown in 

And Arizona's ground game pro· down entering the game. New England's first victory. 
ducedjust 63 yards: Chicago (1-2) had trouble bring- The Patriots (1-2) needed his 

"I think our offense is fixable," ing down Terry Allen and contain- high-powered passing and seven 
Ryan said. "It's just a matter of ing Cris Carter. Carter had eight sacks by the defense to overcome a 
people starting to pick up the blitz catches for 79 yards in the first third straight woeful showing by 
and taking a stand and playing half, when the Vlkings (2-1) took a the secondary. Cincinnati (0-3 ) 
tough." 10-0 lead . Allen, who had two scored three times because of 

Sunday's action was part fashion touchdown runs, gained 159 yards breakdowns in the secondary, 
show as teams wore reproduction on 22 carries. which has given up flIore than 
uniforms for the NFL's "Throw- Bills 15, OUers 7 1,000 yards and 11 touchdown 
backs Weekend" celebrating the At Houston, Jim Kelly and passes in three games: 
league's 75th anniversary. The Andre Reed set up five field goals Saints 9, Buccaneers 7 
duds ranged from the garish - the by Steve Christie. At Tampa, Fla., Morten Ander
Steelers' black and gold stripes and The Bills (2-1) got their third sen kicked three first-half field 
the P~ckers' blue and yellow straight victory over the Oilers, goals as the Saints (1-2) avoided 
ensemble - to the quaint - the who started the season 0-3 for the their worst start in 14 years. 
officials' slouchy caps. first time since 1984. The Buccaneers (1-2) missed a 
Raiders 48, Broncos 16 Bruce Smith battered Oilers 54-yard field goal as time expired. 

At Denver, Jeff Hostetler threw quarterback Bucky Richardson all Dolphins 28, Jets I" 
for 338 yards and four touchdowns afternoon, sacking him four times At Miami, Terry Kirby rushed for 
as the Raiders offense generated for 28 yards in losses. 100 yards, and the Dolphins' 
424 yards. Los Angeles (1-2) scored GJants :U, Redskins 28 banged-up defense got four inter-
on its first four possessions en At East Rutherford, N.J., Dave ceptions. 
route to a 28-3 halftime lead, Meggett ran for two touchdowns Dan Marino completed 23 of 31 

Denver lost its sixth straight and threw a 16-yard scoring pass for 289 yards and two scores for 
game, and Raiders coach Art Shell to Aaron Pierce, carrying the Miami (3-0). 

UW'j'il!&jUilMCi_ . 

Newcomers i m press Wieczorek 
Shannon Stevens 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's cross country 
team failed in its quest to upset 
Big Ten Conference powerhouse 
Wisconsin, but look~d impressive 
in defeating Minnesota Saturday. 

Wisconsin, ranked fourth nation
ally, ran away with the triangular 
llleet against Iowa and Minnesota 
by capturing 'the top five positions 
on its way to posting a perfect 
Ieore of 15. Wisconsin was led by 
all·American Jason Casiano, who 
Won with 25:01. Iowa finished sec
ond (44 points) and Minnesota was 
third (76). 

Iowa Coach Larry Wieczorek 
laid his team will be ready for any
body after running against Wiecon
lin. 

"We knew that Wisconsin had a 
powerful group and they looked 
like it," he said. "They're loaded 
with all-Americans." 

Thll victory over Minnesota 
lIIoved the Hawkeyes to 2-2 
.gainst Big Ten opponents this 
It.lon. The Hawkeyes beat Min
Mlota by placing three runners in 
the top 10 positions. 

Iowa was led by senior Matt Ger
ard, who finished sixth in 25:52. 
Also scoring were Jared Pittman 
(seventh, 25:59), Troy Hollatz 
(lOth, 26:12), Mike Bakker (11th, 
26:13) and Pete McDowell (13th, 
26:30). 

"We knew that Wisconsin 
had a powerful group and 
they looked like it. They're 
loaded with all-Americans." 

Larry Wieczorek, Iowa 
men's cross country coach 

Several Iowa runners had strong 
races, but Wieczorek said he was 
very impressed with the perfor
mances of two Hawkeye newcom
ers Jared Pittman and Mike 
Bakker. 

Pittman, a true freshman from 
Northfield, Minn., has made a 
strong showing in his first two col
legiate meets. He finished 14th in 
the Iowa Invitational and followed 
it up with a strong performance 
Saturday, by finishing seven sec-

onds behind team captain Matt 
Gerard. 

Wieczorek hates to compare run
ners, but he sald Pittman reminds 
him of last season's all-American 
Kevin Herd. 

"He's come in here with a Sense 
that he belongs in the front," Wiec
zorek said. 

Bakker, a redshirt freshman 
from Aurora, Colo., was projected 
as the Hawkeyes' No.7 runner by 
Wieczorek. Bakker exceeded expec
tations Saturday by finishing 
fourth among Iowa runners. 

Wieczorek said the top eight run· 
ners all had solid races and noted 
that the runners are capable of 
changing places every week. Wiec
zorek also said the runners ran 
well as a pack and are working 
together to improve. 

"I'm very happy with what we 
did this weekend, but I want to 
become more like Wisconsin," 
Wieczorek said. 

Other Hawkeye finishers were 
Rod Rerko (14th, 26:30), Mark 
Roehl (20th, 26:54), Chris Peters 
(21st, 27:01) and Dave Novotny. 
(28th,27:51). 

Chavez wants Randall next~ 
Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

LAS VEGAS - Julio Cesar 
Chavez settled one controversy 
with Meldrick Taylor. Now he 
wants to take care of another, this 
time with Frankie Randall. 

"I want Randall," Chavez said 
Saturday night after stopping Tay
lor in a rematch of their classic 
1990 battle. "There will be a third 
fight between Frankie Randall and 
Julio Cesar Chavez." 

Chavez, who suffered his first 
career defeat against Randall this 
year before beating him in a con
troversial rematch, rebounded 
from a string of mediocre perfor
mances by stopping Taylor in the 
eighth round to retain the WBC 
super lightweight title. 

Chavez appeared to wear Taylor 
down in a spectacular sixth round 
in which both fighters went toe-to
toe almost the entire round before 
finishing him off with a flurry of 
punches at 1:41 of the eighth 
round. 

It was sweet redemption for the 
Mexican champion, who many 
thought had slipped after fighting 
to a disputed draw with Pernell 
Whitaker before losing to Randall. 

"To all of those who said 1 was 
old and finished , -they can say the 
old men are old, but they keep 
going strong," Chavez said. 

Chavez, who was trailing in his 
first fight against Taylor before ref
eree Richard Steele stopped the 
bout with only two seconds left, 
needed no such heroics in the 
rematch. 

Though Taylor was faster and 
landed more punches in the earlier 
rounds, Chavez was his methodical 
self in stalking Taylor before final
ly stopping him. 

Julio Cesar Chavez (right) follows through with a right to the head of 
Meldrick Taylor in the third round of their championship fight Satur
day at the MGM Grand in Las Vegas. Chavez won the fight. 

"I elected to fight too soon with 
Chavez," said Taylor, who was nev
er the same after slugging it out 
with the champion in the sixth 
round. "1 thought it would be my 
night. I went with my heart and 
gave it everything I got." 

While Chavez, now a remarkable 
91-1-1 in his 14-year pro career, 
settled any doubts about the legiti
macy of his first win over Taylor, 
he may have to wait awhile before 
getting another chance against 
Randall, who boosted his stature 
Saturday night by beating Argenti
na's Juan Coggi to win the WBA 
version of the 140-pound title. 

Randall knocked down Chavez in 
their Jan. 29 fight and handed him 
his only defeat. In their May 7 
rematch, Chavez benefitted from a 
quirky ruling to win after being cut 

badly by a head butt in the eighth 
round of a fight he appeared to be 
losing. 

Promoter Don King, who handles 
both fighters, appeared in no hurry 
to match them up again. . 

King, instead, said Randan ' 
should fight Whitaker, with the 
winner taking on Chavez. 

"Randall will get another shot at 
Julio, but first he's got to beat Per
nell Whitaker," King said. "That , 
fight is a done deal." 

That was news to Whitaker's 
promoter, Dan Duva. 

"I have no idea what he's talking 
about," Duva said. "Pernell , 
Whitaker beat Chavez the first 
time they fought . Why should he -
take a step backward and fight 
Randall? Let the winner of Chavez- " 
Randall fight him." 

211 2nd Street 

338-7200 
eeca.r RllpIcl8 
43991st Ave., SE 

395-0095 

.Take A Mental Health Break 
Tomorrow -
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Iowa Football 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Penn State tailback Mike Archie scored three touchdowns in the first 16 minutes of the Nittany lions' 61·21 victory Saturday. 

IOWA FOOTBALL 

(:ontinued from Page 1B should never lose, ever: 
Iowa finally got on the board just 

"It was just a nightmare. It was before halftime on a 26-yard touch
one of those things as a player that down strike from Driscoll to split 
you hope never happens," Iowa end Harold Jasper. It was Driscoll's 
defensive lineman Parker Wilde- first TD pass as a Hawkeye, but 
JIlan said. "It's the worst thing that offered little consolation as Iowa 
could ever happen and there's went into the locke room trailing 
nowhere to hide.· 45-7. 

An interception thrown by Ryan Linebacker John Hartlieb insist-
"Driscoll, sandwiched between two ed that the Hawkeyes came out 
4-yard TD runs by Carter and prepared for the game and looking 
Archie, gave Penn State a 42-0 for a win. 
lead with 14:13 left in the first half "Our motto this year has been 
and the rout was on. 'expect victory' and 'expect to win' 

"We don't have anything to be and, boy, I've never been around a 
embarrassed about,· Driscoll said. team more wound up in the locke
"Penn State is a great' team. They , room,· Hartlieb said. "We deimitely 

were not flat mentally." 

2()() CLUB 

. Big Ten veteran 
coaches Jace off 
Patrick Regan 
The Daily Iowan 

Saturday'S game was the first 
regular season matchup of two 
coaches with 200 wins in Division I 
college football. Prior to Saturday, 
there have been three similar 
matchups, all taking place in bowl 
games. 

The last meeting between coach
es with 200 career wins was in the 
1994 Orange Bowl when Bobby 
Bowden (242) or Florida State 
defeated Nebraska's Tom Osborne 
(209). Despite trailing 45-7 at the 
half, Iowa came out and dominated 
the third quarter of Saturday's 
game. 

Penn 
State coach 
Joe Paterno 
is fourth on 
the career 

GAME 
NIlES 

victory list L---,-____ -' 

with a 260- . 
69-3 record. Iowa coach Hayden 
Fry is nth with a record of 202-
153-9. 

HIGH HOPES- Despite trailing 
45-7 at the half, Iowa came out and 
dominated play early in the second 

: half. 
, . The Hawkeyes out gained the 
, Nittany Lions 153 yards to 2 in the 
• third quarter, but failed to score 
• clue to an interception and a fum-

all left the game early due to 
injuries. 

Further details were not avail
able after the game, but Fry was 
optimistic that no one would miss 
any playing time. 

"I don't know that anyone is hurt 
so bad that they'll miss a game,' 
Fry said. "That hasn't been deter-
mined right now." . 

STRONG BACKS - Penn State 
had four running backs, Ki-Jana 
Carter, Mike Archie, Stephen Pitts 
and Ambrose Fletcher, average 
eight or more yards per carry 
against the Hawkeyes. 

Carter led the way with 95 yards 
on n carries while Archie scored 3 
touchdowns in the game's first 16 
minutes. 

Defensive lineman Parker Wilde
man, who had the game's only 
sack, was barned by the Nittany 
Lions' running attack. 

Wildeman said the Hawkeyes 
tried to shoot the gaps of the Penn 
State line, but were cut off by 
blockers enabling Carter and 
Archie to break into the secondary. 

"They're just such tremendou8 
backs. They see those things so 
quick and they hit the hole 80 
hard," Wildeman said. "A couple of 
times I tried to make an arm tackle 
and it just wasn't happenin~ 
against these guys." 

· ble Cieep in Penn State territory. OFF THE MARK - Junior place 
"We did a lot of great things in kicker Thdd Romano missed both a 

• '!te third quarter. We had a hard field goal and an extra point 
· time onq! we got down there real attempt for the second straight 
~lose of getting the ball .down into , game Saturda~ 
the end. zon~, but we did a lot of His 30-yard field goal attempt in 
rood things, Iowa coach Hayden the second quarter hit the left goal fr?' said. "We have to ~e all the post. 
mmUSeB and try to bUild off the For the season Romano is 2 of 5 
things we did well: on field goals ~nd 11 for 13 on 
Tigh~ end Scott. Slutzker laid ema pointe. HislollJest 8UCce88ful 

Iowa 8tIll thought It had a chance field goal on the year is 38 yards 
~ win the game after halftime. . 

Playing the majority of the sec- yard TD pass to Odems. 
ond half against the Penn State . Fullback. Kent Kahl had his best 
reserves, Iowa moved the ball efree- day as a Hawkeye, picking up 65 
tively and finished with more total yard90 on 12 carries. Running back 
yards, 455, than the Nittany Lions, Sedrick Shaw ran for 74 yards to 
but the outcome was never in pace the Hawkeye rushing attack. 
doubt. Slutzker led all Iowa receivers 

"r think that's a pretty good foot- with eight catches for 80 yards. 
ball team, I really do,· Penn State Defensively, middle linebacker 
coach Joe Paterno said of Iowa. Bobby Diaco had six tackles and 
"They were way behind and out of Wildeman had the game's only 
character, so it's tough. But I sack. 
thought they really fought to get However, the few individual 
back into that football game." accomplishments gave little solace 

Driscoll added a seeond Bcoring to the battered Hawkeyes. 
toss to tight end Scott Slutzker and ·We definitely had O\1r butts 
backup quarterback Matt Sherman kicked today," Slutzker said. "We 
came on in the fourth quarter to can just learn from it and get on 
cap the Iowa scoring with a 26- with it." 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry greets Penn State coach Joe Paterno Saturday 
at Beaver Stadium. They are two of four active coaches who have 
more than 200 wins. 
passes as Hawkeyes. 

"(The referees) did a good job of 
rotating balls in. Once it started 
raining consistently, the ball was 
always wet," Driscoll said. "I jU8t 
had to get used to it." 

Tight end Scott Slutzker said he 
didn't even notice the rain. 

"You don't really notice the rain,· 
he said. "That's just part of foot
ball." 

"We kpew the game wun't over BAD ELEMENTS- In addition 
because there wu lote of time left ' to racing the Penn State defense, 
~ play. We just said let's come out Iowa quarterbacks Ryan Driscoll 
and play like this is the beginning and Matt Sherman had to deal . 
or the game and work hard. We with a steady downpour of rain 
knew we col,lld·come back." causing slick field conditions 

MISSING - Linebacker Jason 
Henion, running back Ryan Terry 
-.ad oft'ensive lineman Matt Purdy 

throughout the game. 
Driscoll and Shennan were able 

to overcome the weather al they 
each threw their fir8t touchdown 

T. Scott Krenz/The Daily IOwill 

Iowa tight end Scott Slutzker struggles for yardage against Penn SUit 
defenders Saturday at Beaver Stadium. 

Slutzker boosts Iowa's 
offense at Perin State 
The Daily Iowan 

Hawkeye Scott Slutzker, a 
native of Hasbrouck Heighte, N.J ., 
almost felt at home in Beaver Sta
dium Saturday. 

A bus load of fans from his home
town made the trip to see the tight 
end. 

Slutzker, a 6-foot-5, 232-pound 
junior, carried the hall 80 yards on 
eight catches. 

An honorable mention all-Big 
Ten selection last season, Slutzker 
was named Mr. Hustle against the 
Nittany Lio1\B last season.. 

Despite the score, Slutzker said 
the game was a learning experi
ence. 

"In order to let us know what we 
need to improve on," Slutzker said. 
MEverybody has something that 
they can improve on. We just need 
to come back and study the film 
and see what we did wrong and 
correct it. 

"You have to take something 
from every game. Every game, 
every time you play. It was a bad 
loss and we all to learn. ITom it and 
remember next time how it Ceels 
to get blown out." 

Slutzker is not discouraged by 
the loss. 

"We took from this game there', 
a lot of things we need to improve 
on and we've got a long way to go. 
We do have a good ballclub." 

e NEVER A COVER . 

---U 
CUP Come Watch 

NIGHT TonightS Game 
. LIONS 

50¢ RERLLS VS • 
:~oz. COWBOYS 

rA~ FREE 
, ROLLING STONES 
VOODOO LOUNGE TICKETS! 

Thursday Sept. 22 
PLUS ENJOY THE BUD GIRLS! 

$1.50 Bottles of Bud Ice 
at1d Bud Ice light 

$1.00 Draws of 6ud Ice 
at1d 6ud Ice Light 

,~~. S'Rolli.ag Stone Memorablllia 
'''' .. ~ .... '. *. will be five. away 

. between 9 & Midnight! 
1·" Be there! 

1920 Keokuk -Iowa City 

Samuel Adams Beer. 
, is finally here! 

$2 Pints ~\ii,L A~1? 
$1. 75 ~ottle5 tIi'l " t 
1/2 Price Pizza .~ r~j.~ 

4-12 ~ .. 
take-out) 

-
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Indi~na breezes at Hawkeye Invite 
Iowa rolls at UN I Classic 
David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

at Sunnyside Country Club. He 
finished only five strokes behind 
the overall winner, Scott Moe of 
Adolphus College. 

David Schwartz 
The Daily Iowan 

The other nine teams at the 
Hawkeye Invitational would like to 
send out their thanks to Southern 
Cal. Not only did the Trojans bring 
fierce competitors and sportsman
ship, but they also brought South
ern California weather. ' 

Sunny skies in the mid-seventies 
accompanied by a cool breeze made 
for ideal golfing conditions at 
Finkbine Golf Course Saturday 
and Sunday. 

"It's a nice course, I've never 
been here before. Iowa hosts a nice 
tournament,· Washington coach 
Mary Lou Mulfur said. 

The first two rounds left Iowa in 
sixth place with a team score of 
624. Big Ten Conference rival Indi
ana led the pack shooting 601, 
barely edging out USC's 603. Iowa 
State was in third. 

Iowa senior Jennifer McCullough 
shot an e ... en-par 73 in the first 
round. A second round of 81 put 
McCullough at a-over par, but 
strong play from sophomore Karen 
Schroeder allowed the Hawkeyes 
to stay ih the middle of the pack. 

"Karen played really well, I was 
very pleased with her play," Iowa 
coach Diane Thomason said. The 
Invitational led off Thomason's 
20th season at Iowa. 

Joe Murphy/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa sophomore Karen Schroeder hits a chip shot out of the sand 
Saturday at the Hawkeye Invitational. The Hawkeyes placed fifth. 

Sunday's third round again 
played host to McCullough's 
inspired playas she shot another 
round of even par, enabling the 
Hawkeyes to move past Northwest
ern for fifth place. 

Indiana continued its first-place , 

rpt4"rl"'PtJ·_ 
Price can't save International team 
Ron Sirak 
Associated Press 

GAlNESVILLE, Va. - The United States built a 
big, early lead and then survived some surprising late 
drama Sunday to win the (irst Presidents Cup with a 
20-12 victory over the International team. 

The U.S. team came into the day needing only five 
victories in singles play to take the cup and quickly 
won four of the first five matches decided, only to 
watch the next four matches go to sudden-death play
offs. 

But those playoffs became meaningless when Fred 
Couples stuck a 170-yard iron shot close enough to 
the hole on No. 18 to be given the birdie putt by Nick 
Price. Price then lost the match - and the Presidents 
Cup - when his chip for a birdie to tie barely missed. 

It was the end or a frustrating competition for Price, 
who was the only one of the 24 players not to win at 
least one match over the three days_ The best he could 
do was two halves for a total of one point. 

lI"I,,*mW,,,,'_ 

In all, the United States won six of the 12 singles 
matches, lost two and four were declared halved. 

Not even the arrival of Greg Norman could help 
pull this one out for the International team. Sidelined 
by an intestinal problem that caused him to lose 13 
pounds, Norman Withdrew from the competition last 
week but showed up Sunday to offer moral support to 
his beseiged colleagues. 

"I'm just here as a cheerleader," Norman said as he 
stood on the first tee, looking thin and drawn, his 
International team uniform hanging loosely on his 
tanned frame. "I just called them up and said I'd like 
to be here." , 

Price was forced to pull out of Saturday afternoon's 
match because of exhaustion. 

In addition to a deeper team, with seven of the top-
10 money winers on the PGA Thur, the United States 
team also had another big advantage. Six of its 12 
players had Ryder Cup experience playing in this 
match-play format. 

run Sunday as the Hoosiers went 
on to win the Invitational by 14 
strokes over USC, impressing Tro
jan senior and eventual overall 
wiru'ler Jennifer Biehn. 

"I had no idea Indiana would be 
this tough. They just beat us. 
Actually, they beat everybody and 
deserve a lot of credit," Biehn said. 

The Hoosiers' surge came as no 
surprise to Thomason, but their 
posted team score did. 

The men's golf team made it 
two wins in a row by taking the 
UNI Golf Classic in Cedar Falls 
Sunday. This was the 21st year 
for this event. 

Seventeen teams fell to the 
Hawkeyes who were led by Sean 
Rowen's third-place overall fin
ish. Nine strokes back was the 
best second-place Illinois State 
could muster up against Terry 
Anderson's squad. 

Rowen shot an even-par 288 
for the three-round tournament 

Also contributing ,was one of 
the captains, senior Laine Brant
ner, who finished in eighth place, 
six over par. 

Brantner caused the biggest 
ruckus of the tournament when 
he scored an ace on the 175-yard, 
fourth hole. 

"The ball landed directly in the 
hole on the fly," Anderson said. 
"At first Laine didn't know where 
it went, then 1 saw it in there and 
I knew." 

"(Indiana) has a really good team 
this year, and they're normally 
always very strong. But as for 896, 
I'll have to look that up in the : ... --~----....I--------....I--------.. 
records. It's really a great score," 
Thomason said. 

USC's Biehn shot an even-par 
219 for the tournament to give her 
first place in the individual compe
tition by one stroke over Indiana's 
Tara Bahkle. Iowa's top two finish-

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

ers were McCullough and fresh- 1'-_________________________ .. 
man Lisa Hed, who was competing 
solely as an individual. Both had 
scores of 227 for a tie of 11th place. 

"It's a nice course, but if you CLASSIRED READE'RS: WhBrransw.rlng any ad that llJqUIr.s cash, plea .. check 
don't hit greens, you're screwed. tfI6m out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
I'm happy I played so well having until you know whst you will f9Cf1lv8ln return. n Is Impossible 
ne,<;er played here before," Biehn for us to Investigate e\l8l)' ad that requires cash. 
said. ~;;::::;:;:;;;=====r::.:::!~~#=====ry;.::;;;::;;::;;;:;;===:! 

Also playing well was Iowa's PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL 
Tanya Shepley, finishing in 16th I;::==~~~~~~~~~=:='ISERVICE 
pl~~mason was pleased with the II U[ CHOICE ]] 1 1 ';;IIJEj~AICII';";;";;;""~:":":":=TII=' 
team's performance as well as the . Utgtst~~.u.s.-
whole invitational. Both West coast . - -ClUIool''''''''' ~'' . c"coo 

teams said they would return. FREE P"",nanc" Testin" 1& 809 ,;~~J;.Kt22 
"I thought the tournament was a .":11 'I :I I) .... S2t\l ~ __ 

great success. As far as the team Mon.-Sat. 10-1 & Thurs. 10-8 .. m_ ... . '206 .. Los_ tA90im 

goes, it was our first tournament, CHOICES NOT LECTURES! 
but I think we're starting to come 

I BIRTHRIGHT together," Thomason said. EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 

Associated Press 

American Fred Couples tips his 
visor to the crowd after winning 
his singles match Sunday. 
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FREE PREGNANCY TESTS 
. CONFIDENTIAL COUNSELING 
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351~ 

Concern for Women 
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'T ANNNG SALE' 
HAIR QUARTEAI 

354-4112 
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ACTORS NEEOID: men and wom:. Custom jewelry: repair 
en; .ge range: IS to 80 y ... rs lor Emerald City HallMaJI 
three 16mm film project. to be shot __ ::-:-:=~====t :-=::--_ 
thll lel/ Inl around lOw. CKy. C.II /!APE CRISIS LINE 
Evan .. 338-3188. 24 hourI • .my day. 

Cell the hair color expertsl 335-tOOO or HlOO·284-7821. 
HAIR QUARTEAI REMOVE ""wanted hair permanently 

off.,. 
FrH Preglllncy Tmlng 
Confldentl.1 Counl('ilng 

.nd Support 
No Ippolntmlnt ~ry 

Mon. 11am-2pm 
Taw 7pm. ... 
Th.... :lpm-1pnI 
Fti. 3pm-6pm 

CALl,....S 
118 S. Clinton 

SuIte 250 

There are no smaI 
vttoOOs h the f91 
~OOart~, 

~ with medically 8J)prO\Ied method. 14 ---_____ _ 

CRIA nVE DESIGNS yews experience. Cinlc 01 EIec1roIogy COIoW'ACT reIrig lor rent. 
~Target& 337-7191 . Thr .. Slzesavall::o;'""" 
HyV .. Coralville) aPEAK MORE CLEARLY. be bett ... S341surnmer. • 

Sale on aM tanning packages understood. Prepl\re for SPEAK test. _ .... only m • .."..t ... . 
and T-.lfn.. ueenSed. certified Speecll-Language Air conditioners. dlsI1W ...... . 

RegI.t ... 1or a Joep giv8lWay. Pathologl.t. Clas .. s now forming. washerl dryer • • camcorder •• TV' • • 
35,.,212 . 35&-6438. big acreens. and more. 

CUT phone bill by 40%. 10, per UI LEAIAN, GAY a Big Ten Rantal.lnc. 337- RENT. 
minute nationwide. (800)686-9282. BISEXUAL 
FIlLING emotional pain following STAFF a FACULTY PEOPLE MEETING 
an .oortlon? CaiII.R.I.S. 33&-2626. AS8OCIAnON. PEOPLE 
w. can helpl Informatlonl Referral SaMe. 

FUll-DrM naIIllCh onlla", - 335-1125 lOOKING for the P«fac' p-.tn.r1 
HAIR QUARTERS WANT TO lOOK BEAunFUl low. City SlngIM Dirac10ry II the!*,-

--:::=-=';;~='='==--I rh. ans_ to oIlyl problem skin Is lee! piece to look. Send long SASE 
GRAND OPiNINQI Advanced Rec<w8ry ~I ("'AC). to: ICSO. 801 D, 140813th Sl. 
I! Surthas moved to A unIQue blend of plant e.tracts from Coralvllle.1A 62241-1307. 
eol Holywood Blvd.. the raJn for.t. ARC _ e.ceas I~~~~~~:-__ 
(~;C:~~;'k:\~) :::,~r,""r:.esar:,~~:c~:~ WORK-STUDY 
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"ADEE, LYNN FAOM DULUTH cornplelely sati.IJ8d. You're only 80 Gen .. k:a lib seekl ",lilble individual 

Hoosier freshman runs· over Kentucky 
Associated Press 

Redshiri. freshman Alex Smith 
ran for 221 yards and two touch
downs as Indiana amassed a 
school-record 650 yards in over-

. whelming Kentucky 52·29. 
Smith had touchdown runs of 63 

and 9 yard among his 19 carries. 
Jermaine Chaney rushed 17 

times for a career-high 167 yards 
and Brett Law picked up 97 yards 
on 13 carries as Indiana rolled up a 
school-record 564 yards on the 
ground. 

Meanwhile, Purdue found Ball 
Stste's weakness and ran right at 
it for a 49-21 win, 

Mike Al l tott rUl bed for 156 
yards and four touchdowns, and 
Corey Rogers tamed for 124 yards 
Saturday 88 the Boilermakers beat 
the Cardinals, 

No. 24 Ohio State', defene held 

Pittsburgh - which had a rusher 
gain more than 200 yards in each 
of its first two games - to 103 
yards rushing as the Buckeyes 
rolled to victory 27 -3. 

Ohio State, 2· 1 on the year, 
rolled up 512 yards of total offense 
but also had five turpovers . Pitt 
was limited to 242 net yards as it 
fell to 1-2 on the year. 

At Champaign, Johnny Johnson, 
relegated to No.2 quarterback 
after a season-opening loss, passed 
for two touchdowns and Illinois 
pulled away in the second half to 
beat Northern Illinois 34-10. 

Johnson, who completed 15 of 20 
passes for 222 yards, relieved in 
the second quarter after starter 
Scott Weaver had thrown two 
interceptions. The replacement 
immediately directed the IIlini on a 
69-yard drive. aided by a third
down pass interference call. 

It's 
BURGER TIME! 

The LIMON is ST.QJ:JON 
now serving 

z 
lor 
$~ 

For a limited time 

Minnesota's Chris Darkins 
rushed for 155 yards and a touch
down in leading the Gophers past 
San Diego State 40-17. 

Against' Air Force. Northwestern 
cornerback Chris Martin picked up 
a fumble on the 2-yard-line and 
raced 96 yard\! for a touchdown to 
end a 10-game winless streak for 
the Wildcats 14-10. 

Martin's dramatic touchdown 
with 12:12 left in the game stopped 
what looked like a sure touchdown 
drive by Air Force. 

The victory was the first for 
Northwestern (1-1-1) in the past 11 
games. The Wildcats had recorded 

nine straight losses before last 
week's 41-41 tie with Stanford. 

At East Lansing, Ron Powlus 
shrugged off a shaky first half, 
bringing No.8 Notre Dame from a 
20-7 halftime deficit to 21-20 victo
ry over Michigan State. 

It was the 16th consecutive road 
victory for Notre Dame (2-0, 
breaking ~e school record of 15 set 
in 1929-31. 

Finally, Rashaan Salaam ran for 
four touchdowns, and the Colorado 
defense convertlld four first-half 
interceptions into 17 points as the 
seventh-ranked Buffaloes stomped 
No. 10 Wisconsin 55-17. 

...----,------. 

ON SALE NOW! 

wan" to roach youl secondS away from lOOking bMulllull lOt tiasUe cUltu'-' rotated wolle. Pre-
Write: For ct ..... heallhi« akin call8OQ.29(). fer ~ major, ,"",mer Il\IIIIabIII-
62t6 London Rd.. 9579· tI~ Starting salary $5.50- $6.001 hour. 
~uth MN 558001 WANTED: Young couple. or Indl- CaiI335-'571. 

MAKI A CONHECnONI vidual. to start card club! pos.lbly :::WOA=K:=:"=TU~D:::Y:-pooit-::-:' Ion- I .... --':JIIbIe""-"-:-ln 
MlVEATlSE IN other loclal .etlvltle • • Call Oave: Ih. Department of Math.matici. 

THE DAllY IOWAN ~788. Computer DII1a anlry and _ du-
33H714 33H7N t*. $5.001 hoI.o. Mutt ~ _ .. tudy 
NOH-CREDIT CIeUM in ell ... : '* PERSONAL qullifi.cl. Contact Margaret at 335-
ginning. IIltermediata •• nd advanced; SERVICE . ~~oor..!OPy. In room 1.0 MllcLaan 
writing: fiction. poetry and ...av. and ....... 
callgrllp/1y. Starting next waelc. caN -=::-::==:::::-::::---I~~~~~~~---
335-3399 Arts and Craft Center. IMU AIDlIHFOIIMATION and HELP WANTED 
":::1Ot",,,1!gi!lration=:,=,· ==.-=-:-:,:-::-=o-=!'~- ==s HIV antibOdy testing 
OVIAEATIRS ANONYMOUS can FREE MEDICAL CLINIC THE STATE 1100II, lowl cnS 

. MIp. For more InlormJlIon fl_t dining establiSh".,..,' I. look 
call3J&.1 t29 .... 72. 120 N.Dubuq ... Sir"," for quailled' UI studentl for WlI .. a . 

~~~~_____ 337-4459 hOIV hosllll and ~rtender pool-

TICKETS 1-Ca/_'I_IOt_an_appoo_·_ntm_en,..,t.~=____4==~c.n=.,,,:_~~ . 
.;.;...;..;.;.;;;...;..;;...----- WANT TO MAKI80MI 3J5.31De lor more iTfonnalion. 

CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 
WANTED TO BUY: 

T1cketalor I""", MlcI1lgon 
351-2128 

individual. group and couple ooun.... NEED TO FILL CUIUlENT ~ 
Ing for lhelowa C~y cOl'flmunl1y. SlId- INOS? ADVIIITIII FOIl HELP IN 
Ing ac ....... 354-1226. THE DAilY IOWAH. 

Hera eounlellng ServIeea·:I3&-8714 331-1718 
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~1"~~:;;.tI.n KS S5.5O/hr, No Weekends !lese 

ATTlml $\000 wtakIy ~Ing Student CustodarV un ....... .. 
from homtl dorm Iolding our pern_ Recycle Posltions 
phlttll .... 1_1 .upplltOl No gt... ~6-~ \nIwIc. MoTh i 
mlcQl Set tor '/OUIMItI '#j!\\1E: t». 1·.4~\2·.4f1 a.m. 
roetor. Bo. I1Q1 &. FI.~. f\. fI~"'~ \ 'tnt lkst Wtsttrn W~\d 
333$-1916. .""", ,ro.""",,, \ \ . \oo\i \lin: 
O"YBIInd-*tgolliftl llAlllndl*l' Some~1J08iIions .~ 001$ n%to \ 
ijmt hours. CooI<t and ceohlh. P.,_ ll'ldab\e M-Sun. 1 ttmpo:nry mllnll:lWlCt 
leet tor student or _or. ~ Call P~ Plallt-Bui\cjnQ ~ aM \ ~·ti~ , 
;n penon at the Famoul Dill Bu'll". Services at 335-5066 pcnnantnl mamtcnar\C( '\ 
'570 , II A ... or CoraMllt. between 8:00 8111-4:30. M-F penon. Greal bc:nc6ts, \ DISHWASHeR and IlUSPERSON. __ ~, . . 
Both pay S5/ 1lO\I'. Friday.......... \ ou",ul1wng pay, U\cenoYtS, 

Eh Counby Clem 35'-3TOO. We are looking for willing to WOI\ around \ 

Gumtly'e Pluale 
now hlrlne delivery 

drlYere. $6-$10/hr., 
flltltlble hre., fast 

paced and fun work 
atmosphere, 5top tIy 
Gumb1e and apply. 

702 5. GlIl1ert. 
Poeltlons available 

Immediately. 

·FuIVPart time 
·Summer (career 

. , • Excallent pay & 
tl,U benefits 

ICAN 
124-1/2 E. Wash. 

Iowa City 
354-8116 

OUTQMA Y COIN LAUNDRY _ responsible, honest, ',","dly \ school schedules. \ 
I*i-tlme counler penon . W hour. .\. \ Ap I 189527th 
lh_ anlttt: 7- 3:30 Saturda~ Sun- peOpl, to Join our team. P 1:::,t I ~:;;;;;;;;;;;;::=~ 
~~~~ 0: Management Training, Full- Ave., nvil1e. BOil. i S'll1D.ENT' 

leI 
Temporary 

Employment IrS, 60' E. Highway 6 Bypass (ntllt Time, or Part-Time hours. * * * * *.* * * * I 
\0 Ven en 'I). Benefits, Retirement 
UAN MONEY R.adlng book. I Program, lncentlveslnd WAREHOUSE! 
$30.0001 V-Income pohlnUIIf. MAINTENANCE I 
o.taIf • . 1-805-1162-8000 EXl Y·9612. Bonuses. Apply In person: 
=IoT~~=::'~ MUSTANG MARKETS Part-Time: $7IHOUR I 
pia 10 worlc al Ihllr ouldoor canl M-F Mornings & ! 
ttrvIng COIf ... sandwiches, Inect<t. 933 S. Clinton M F • "ernoons 
ate. aam- 3:30. $5.151 hour. Call - IUL 
Siudeni Personntf 335-3'05 tor more Hlghwll,96511-80 InIII1OffioIe "",01"" forlWD I 

NEEOEO FOR 1ItIME000lE 

OPENfIGS AT U ~ I 
IN.NlRv Se!McE TO 

In~. warehouse maintenance opel'llOI1. I 
HOUSIKII'."S mal. or f.mal, Milin St., Solon HOII ..... M- F •• ithermonUlIPor IINOAl!lUTYTOSTANOFOR 
plul a part-lime desk derII nHdld. allefllOOlll, ."..<I.-Iy I HO SEVERAl HCUIS AT A TtoIE 

Opportunity for lemponory 
employmel1l whh Ametican 
College Testing (ACT) in Iowa 
Cily. Wolf< involves dala entry. 
processing, mailroom. and 
lelephone OCIivili<.; begins 
immedialely and conlin"". for 
several weeks ro several 
monlhs. Hourly w.ge $5.50 10 
S5.75. depending on work 
activilies. 

CII"".., appoIntmenl,' (3IQ)&&3- hrsl .. k.D"d".llItlude"",rotinaallah< I 0 
252$. 5 50m duty WllseVO<i1aub....:bioe 10. NECESSARY. AYSCH.,Y 

• Evening Houll - 5 10 
10 p.m .. weeknights. 
Minimum 4 eveningsl 
week. 

HOU8IKIlPERS NUOIO our 400.000",. ft. .,ateho_CalI (319) FROM 6:3Q.wTO 3:30PM 
Apply In person. C",alYili. Comfort. 6015·219110 - 1ft interview. PlUS WEEKENOS ANO 
Inn and Fllfrlltld 1M. Day or Evening Hours 
POSTAL JOBS . • , 8.m- 587,1251 Elston - Richards HOJIl'-vs. ScHeru.ED 
V-. Now Hiring. Call ,~.aooo Immediate hiring for Amana Distr. Cenler 

• Day HoofS - 8:30 a.m. 
104:30 p.m. M·F, 

Ext. P·9612. temporary dala-enlly 2900 Heartland Dr. 
HALlOINEEW CHAIS1IIIAS openIlOI'S al prominent Iowa Coralville, IA 5224l 

", .. tort help ntedtd. City company. 
il3t-t227 Funny Business Call lDday and sIart yotr ptly! f.oE 
HOUSEHOLDMANAOER 

Stai<.-.g a caring, 'detailed. organIled. 
hard working plrson 10 maintain 
housthotd tor loving fomHy 01 lour. 
~ InetJdt inptccaIlIe ~ 
Ir'CI. Iaundrt. some COOiClng. ""nina 

lind If you can tutor. 71h 
thtre Is a bonUSI Must htIIfl 
houral _ . Coil 337-5776 

. .. ; . . . . 
/liZ iiif'no!l.!!,m1 
til " II,,· "II 

Cambridge TEMPositions 
PII8I 0IIIct JIId&. See.llJl 

t'XTlIItOR 'AINTERS 354-8281 
Elpetlencad Studenl PaIn' ... 

lOpainttowa~~ .. horn", MODELS 
FIM or part-til!Wl. WANTED AMlIIICAS'S COLLEOE 

PAINTERS International Desism 
'(800~7 ~,-

"pUIUng America', homes Team wi" be showmg 
C08Stlo c:our area salon stylislS new 

FAIRFIELD tIIN. looking tor hou... haircutting and perming 
k_ Tutldty- Ft1dIy 9- 2pm lind technlques. For your 
some _end •. PItut apply: 2t4 individual consultation 9Ih 51 .• CoraMIIe. 
FLlXlBLE part-time aHtee wort<. 20 come of the lobby of the 
I)put$ +1-. Nectuary ..... _1..0- Holiday Inn Downtown 
t~ •. WordPerloc1. lalephon • . Wolf< Iowa City at 5 pm on 
'n_loti 01 numb6rs. 

The Rivtr ProducII Oomptny. Saturday, Sept. 24. Ask 
338-1164. uIc lor Chris. for James Vlctor, 

I'UNOIIAlstNO. Choose from Ihree Connella Education 
<In.anl fUndi'll""" lasllng ellher 3 Of Director. 
1 days. No InV"\men\. Eom $$$ for "========::: you< group pIUS ptr10nII cash bonus- r 
• lor youtMIf. Call 1~.Q528. TRAFFICJBlLLING 
Ext.65. 
QAZITTI Rout. optt1 in Kalona lind CLERK 
Rlv.t.ld. . No coilleting. Call Do yOll have experiellCC in ::z:: Rout" open in Iowa City order entry? KRNA, Inc., is 
In "'" foIowing ar_: Rocheelorl711l IODldn. for a responsible. 
Allfl. trtt; lllverl PtIII< Rd; Klrtcwood motivated person to worle 
AIIfl. ar ... $70- $751 w .... profit. No full-time. This position 
-Ing. Cal 626-2777: invotves computerized order 
OAZETTIsinglecopydriv .. neIded. try d da'l rt 111 hout plus mlltlgt. eaiIy • . m. CIII en an I y repo 
.62&-2m. generation. Computer and 
0000 good toad In .. Change office experience required. 
for 01 lV~ing Resumes by Seplember 23 
~;i;;i;~~~~~~=ii 10: Office Man.,er. KRNA. 

B 2105 A.C.T. Cirele, 
Iowa City, Iowa 

---,-....... 52245-9636 EOEAA. 

FOODS 
NowHlrtng ....... 

• .... teutt.n 
• NIght Crew 
...... Ior 

• hrt·T!me ~ 
..... Itook ... 
Dell, Produce .. ........... 

Flexible hours. 
~ ... 1. II s.pt.1t, 20, 
21l11d Sept 2t, ~, 28. 

Apply IIId .chIdu1e 
III interview It 

Job ServIce, 1810 
LowIr MulCltlne Ad. 

Tal IIIIt WIItr", WHltItl4 
I .. " Iootln, 10 hlft 11,.,,",,11, I,ll-tim. IIId pitt • 
tim •. W. 0"', HImlldl., 
"'''1., PI" ".., a •• fIII, 
.""",, lid Ire. 111111 •• 
WIIIIII, to IIMIrrIiIH 
"*00/ .. *", .• " I. 
,.,."1mmUw., 
C«IIrIII •. fOE. 

Student with 
Computer Ski 
Laboratory seeks a student 

(etlglbllity lor Wor\(-study 
prelerable, but nOt 

necessB/Y) to work flexible 
hours, part time 4-8 

h/week. Job duties require 
mal(1tenance 01 a small 

local area netwotk, 
1"""""_ and Installation 

software and hardware, 
some programming and 

al8latlng laboratory 
personnel to learn 

1OItware. 
Excellent starting salary. 
Cal Ron 81335-8806. 

Drivers·OTR 
COWtAIY IIIIIVEII PIIOI 
.. IIWIEIlIIHIIATOIII 

Transpon America. one of 
the leaders of the lrucking 
industry. needs company 
driver pros and owner 

operators irrunediately. We 
offer company drivers 

lateral entry pay/up to 30¢1 
mi lei 40 I K & greal home 
policy. We offer owner 
operalors 84¢ per mile 
loaded +2.25¢ safety/ 

perfonnance bQnusiOver 
2440 mileslwklfree pennit. 

Comcheck and tnlCtor 
wash program. 

THE SOOIlEIl YOU CALl. 
THE SOONEII YOU GET PAID. 

1-800-447-1211 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 
for !he opportun ity to work 
outside while operaling a 

breakfast and lunch 
concession cart from 

6:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday, pay: 

S7.IMIour. This is a IeII1porary 
position beginning 

immedi.tely and ending 
OcIOber 28. 

To Ipply coaUtct 
LorIIIerJer, HumiD 

Resources Coortllutor, 
I3S lowl Memorlll Unloa, 

The University oflowa, JoWl 
Clly,lA 5114;z.J3J7. 

The University of Iowa is an 
A'ffirmalive ActiotVEqual 
Opponunily Employer. 

Women and MinoritiH are 
Encouraged to Apply. 

EXECUTIVE 
DIRECTOR 

The Arc of Johnson County 
Is seeking applicants for the 

position of EX8C\itlve 
Director. This posltlon Is 

rlllpOflslble for lI1e 
admlnlatratlon of all agency 

programs and activities. 
Applicants should have a 

bachetofs degree In 8 
human servtce related field , 

2 yeaf1 human 88(VIce 
admlnlatratlve etepll~ence , 

and a baCkground In 
servlcellor person wttI1 
mental retsrdallon and 

develOpmentat dlsabilitiel. 
Stalling salary range II 
$30,038 - $33,038. For 

additlonBllnfoflTll!llOn or 8 
compIlte job dBsCIIption. 
call The Arc at 351-5017. 
send lettlr 01 Intent and 
resume to: The Are of 

JoIv18Of1 County, 
1700 Firat Ave. S., Suite 18, 

10Wi City, IA 52240. 
Deadline lor applications Is 
4;00 pm, Slptember 21. 

AAlEOE. 

ASTHMA 
WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 2t 

WAlK-INS FROM 
to AM UNTIL t 2PM, 

AND 1 PM UNTIL 4 PM 
IOWA DEPT. Of 

. EMPlOYMENT SECURITY 
. 2t7E. MONROE 
t.:rr:~, ICJNA 

nteers sought for U of I 
study of FDA approved 
medicine. Must be 12 yrs. or 
older. non-smoker. using a 
bronchodilator inhaler daily. 

Compensation 
Call 353-7239 

AROlKirusses. 
MAxr.u.t ~ 20 HAS. PER 
WEEK. $525 PER MOOR 
FOR PRClOOCroN ANO 

$5.60FOR~. 
APPLy IN PERSON AT THE 
U~I~SaMce 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 
Mc:Jo\y TI«A.Gf F~Y 
FROM 8:00w TO 3:00Pt.l 

Apply in person: Human 
Resources Dept. (01). ACT 
Nationat Office. 
2201 N. Dodge 51. Applicalion 
maleri.l, also available II 
World""", Cenl ... in Cedar 
Rapids. Davenporl, Iowa City, 
Musclline. and Washin,ton. 
ACT It .. Equal 
Opportlaily/Alllrmad\'C 
Actio. Employer 

Light Industrial Workers Needed 
Immediately! 

• Weekly Pay 
• flexible Work Hours 

• Lonlland Short Term AssIlnments Available 
• No Experience Necesary 

Call KtUy today and start work tomorrow! 

IiOO 319-337-3002 

HIV EDUCATOR 
Johnson County Department of Public Health il 

seeklllll a half-time HlV Educator. Requirement. 
include Bachelor'1 deatee in public health, education, 
social work. nUl'8illll, coUlllleling, or related fields and 
knowledge of HIV and related iesue •. Experience 
preferred. 
Please send resume to: Disease Prevention Manager, 

Johnson County Department of Public Health, 1105 
Gilbert Court, Iowa City, Iowa 52240. Application 
Deadline: October 10, 1994, at 4:00 P.M. Johnson 
County is an Affirmative Action Equal! Opportunity 
Employer. WomeD, minorities and elderly are 
encouraged to apply. 

® 
,TARGET' 

TECHNICAL WRIT.RS 
National Computer Systems, Inc. (NCS), a 

• • • 
nationally recognized leader in providing data ~ 

processing services, is cunently seeking qualified • • individuals to fill the following positions. These • 
positions will provide Individualized written • 

responses to inquiries reg~ing Title IV sludent • 
financial assistance programs. 

TechnicOl Writer 1 
• • • 

• Regular full-time positions with flexible houn 7 a.m. • 

~7~~ • • • Two or more yean of progressively responsible • 
'writing ancVor editing experience required. • 

A.ssociote Technical Writtr • 
• Regular part-time evening positions from 4-9 p.m. • • • No professional experience needed. • 
These posilions require a Bachelor's degree In English, • 
Joumalism, Communications, Business 

Administration, Computer Science or the equivalent. 
Eltperience using Windows, WordPmect.l..o(us 

AmiPro ~ a mouse desired. 

NCS ofTen competilvt compensation, benefItS, ~ the 
opportunity to join a growing organization. Please send 

your resume and three writing samples 10: 

Employment Representative, Department DI, 

P!> Bo,lO i' IA""'-

Equal Opportunity Employer 

• servers 
Apply at the guest 

service desk. 
1-80 & Hwy. 965 

112-Time Laboratory 
Technician II 

The University of Iowa 
Center for Biocatalysis and 
Bioproce5sing is accepting 
applic.tlons for. 1/2 time 
laboratory technician II. This 
is a Itmporary position with 
nexible daytime hours. 
Dllties include maintenance 
and cleaning of laboratory 
equipment; maintaining an 
inventory and documenlation 
of supplies and chemicals. 
Scienrific background 
preferred. Hourly Rate: 
S8.95. Location: Oakdale 
Resc8lth Park. Contact 
Gerald Ansell at 3354906 
ror more inrormation. The 
univenily of Iowa Is an 
Affinnarive AClionlEquai 
Opponunity Employer. 

an (f IOWA CITY 
.Ia"- Coualy Council 
IfBmiI ...... "
SenlCII CoInIIIIiIIr 

Perm FT. Starting salary: 
$30,592. Salary range: 
$30,680-$38,605. Provides 
budgetary, statistical and 
programming a~yses 
and recommendations 
about human services for 
Iowa City, john5on Co., 
and Coralville. BA in 
Social Work or related 
field and three years expo 
in human service 
administration required. 
MA preferred and may 
substitute for part of expo 
requirement City 0/ Iowa 
City AppliCJtion form 
must be received by 5 
PM, Wednesday, Sept. 21. 
1994, Personnel, 410 t 
Washington. Iowa City, lA 
52240. (319) 356-5020. No 
faxes. Iowa City is an 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer and encourages 
woiklorce diversity. 

Formal Wear 
the premiere form,,1 wear 
leader, hae available part· 

time "alee poeltlone In low. 
City Md Ced~r Rapide 

location!!, We are looking for 
people who: 

• Know what It meane to 
elve outeunding 
cu&tomer !lervtce. 
• Have an tye for faehlon. 
• Wanta to bring fun and 
enthuelaem to our party . 
• Truly bellev~e cuetomere 
alwaye come flret. 

C.II Dan •• t :lM·ae10 or 
Vlc~ .t 

1-319- llse-OaM. 

Now inh:rviewtn' for 
people interested in 
supplementing their regu
lar Income appro~imately 
S5QO to $700 or more per 
monthfordriving21f2 - 4 
hoursdaily.5 days a week. 
APPLY NOW FOR fALl.: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 
1515 Willow Creek Dr. 
Just off Hwy. I West. 

Clerical Personnel Needed Immediately 
Despite your .kln level we wililtst and InIin you 10 !he wlgnmenL 

Wi!h KELLY SERVICES you gain!hese and many ~ skills 
which am ovaitable al KElLY free of charge: 

'M_Won! ._SkU .. 
• Word Pt.rfed • Prot_on.II .... 
• t-.. • Ex.,.rto-
• Doll EnIrY • Wttl!l, PIJ' 

Do,. 'I ,., ~14' IkiIlI cluutw, wid ,t. • ., .. I.4.,J 
C .... In and pi willi tile Ltoder In T.mpororylPtr ........ , E.....,. .... L 

Caliloday and wort IOmorrow! 

EOE 

$5.50 - $6.50/Hour 
• Full or Part-tlmtl hou,.. • All shifts 

• WHktlnd hou,.. avallabltl 
• Offlctt & Non-offlctt pos/rlons 

Htlre Is an Ideal opportunity to Mm somtl 
tlxtnJ CASHII 

call or stop In todByll 
ImmtldlBttl OI»nlngsll 

Cambridge TEMPosltlons 
400 S. Clinton Suite 232 

354-8281 

Finally, a student job that 
you'll actually put 

, " on your resume. 
Mind you, we're not putting down such noble, time honored student 

traditions as delivering pi12a, cleaning lab rat cages, or tending bar. 
Butforsomestuden~, Apple Computer offers a more rewardingway 

to help make ends meet: ' 
Becoming an Apple Student Rep. 
lfse1ected,you'llbecomeapaidconsultantforthelocalAppleHigher 

Education account team. You'll help plan and implement Apple market
ingprogramson campus, And you'U bekeptcurrenton all the lalestnews 
aOOut Apple® products. 

M~t importan~ we offer you an ~rience thatlU add a lot to your 
education. And to your resume . 

So if you share our passion for bringing the power of personal 
computing to (!Very student and educator - and if you love Macintcm® 
computers as much as we do - call the number below. 

The rats can get by without you. 
We can't 

-. Be an Apple Student Rep. 
Call Ed Cranston 339-1104 

Part-Time Evenlnll 
$7.00lhour 

ImmedIate open in" for .. 
evenina flIlt-llme office Clett. 
Hours Include M-F, 6-10 Pm. I 
occasional Salurdt,y, Ivcllpn, 

15-20 hrslwk. Dudes nongo tioat 
order procealln&, data entry.1nd 
in.oicin,. Call (319) 1545·2191 

10 schedule 111 InterVi...,. 

Elslon - Richards 
Amana Distr. Center 
2900 Heartland Dr. 

Coralville,IA 52241 

4Ca CHILD OARE REFIIIIIAL - ' 
AND INFOfUlATIOII SIAVIC.1. 

OIly w. horne. 0In1 .... 
prteChootlls,lngS. 
occasional sintrl, 

lick child cart~. Uniled Way 
~F. 338-7 . 

CHILD CAAI. fUll or petI-4Ime. Ell\- ' 
Jdt. on buI rout • • Rtgialll'td. CtI 

,~2. 

PRESCHOOL 
TlACHtHQ ASSISTANT , 

S1IPPIt>Q Stones "'-"ooIiI-..g 
an entf'OtIIc ptrIOII who enjoys_. 
Ing WIth c:hitdran. EIperionc:e In tdu-cat_ fttld rx-ftrTad. ' 
HourI: Monday 7·12; Tutldty. Wed
nesday. Thurlday 8;30· '2; Frtdoy 
830- , . S6- 11&.1501 hout. 
s.IJmiI ........ to: MIry May Kww • 
2301 I'rin<*on Rd. , Iowa cny 522015 
by Stpttmbtr ~3. 

MEDICAL 
CHAI 

Full 01' Pari""" potolions IMiIIIIIt in 
"'""'g horn. UIIlng. CotnpoIaNt 

and ~fitl W .. ~ toe. 
busIInt. "¢ty at Gro.twaod 
605 GrNnwOOd Dr .• IOWI 

IIg Mike', 8\Iper SuM" 
-""'O,......~ 

duIIa to "" pen.."" 
daIvwy Md tJOIIIIttr 

poe/tIoII .. DtIwrt ""* 
hi .. own c,w. 0lIl 

33-1100 or...., In 
~ et 20 .. Clinton. 

Family dlnlns resUltlranf 
group now set~na talenltd 
Individuals for Illinllgellllellq 
position In the CIty 
Ira. Stnd resume to, 
TeamMII~ 

1505Ave.G 
FortMadllon, 1A 

~7 

THE DAIl Y IOWAN ClASSifiED AD BlANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is10 words. 

1 __ ~ __ ~~_2 3 4 ______ ~~--
5 6 7 8 __ ~~~ __ _ 
9 ____ ~~-10--------__ 11 __ ------__ 12 ----~ __ --__ 
13 14 15 16 

----~------------
17 18 19 20 __ ~~~---
21 22 23 24 ____ ~~ __ _ 
Name ____ ~ ______________________ ~ __________________ ~ 

Address 
----~----~~~----~~------~----------~----~---1 ________ ~~ __________ ~ _________ Zip __________ _ 

Phone 
--------------------------~------------~--~ 

Ad information: # of Days _Category _______ '--_______ .:...-....,.. 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 78¢.per word ($7.50 min.) 11 -15 days $1 .56 per 'NOrd ($15 .00 min.) 
... S days 86¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-10 days $2.00 per word ($19.30 min,) 
6-10daY' $1.11 per word (S10.70min.l JOdays $2.31 perword($2220min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 
Send completed ad blank wiIh chedc or ~ order, pI.ce ad CMr the Ilhont 
or stop by OIIr office 10000ted at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242, 

Phone 335·5784 or 335-5785 
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RESTAURANT RESTAURANT COLLEGE 
FINANCIAL AID 

~~~~~~ ~~----~~~--- ~~~~~-~~~=---~~~~~- -: 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS IWORD ". 

THIIOWA RlVIR 
POWE" COMP"NY 

NOOi hlMQ busboys! dlahwaahlfl. 
"...1 bo •• 0I1obI. nights end 

...... ..,d •. 

MtCKIY'1 
Now hlrino all position •. Exp.,;oncl CAIH '0" COLLIOI, 900,000 
,* .. sory. Apply -. 2· ~ granl. Ivallllll •. No r"l"'ymenta_. 
Tuesday· Friday. 11 S.Dubuque. ' Quelify immediately. 1-800-243-2435. 

NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS. 
Witt .talt and d.lI.e,y drlvlr. lor ANTIQUES 
both day. and nights. Determlnl you 
ownw ... llonItltalndudl~eetooo COLLECTORS PARADISI Flea 

Till U .. M "nTAURAIIT In whlllWOItclng.tooddiscounl •. lndwe Metl<lt Fllrground. Whal Cheer I .... 
~." I, accoplino l!)pllcellon' lOt pro'lidl detl'Ny \/III1ct ••• No IXpen. SOD -.... Saturday Ocl. 1. 7-5pm. 
~\ 01 p,~.\\ml FOOD PIIIPA"A· If\CI n_,,"'Y. Apply In pert""" Sun~ay Oct.2 7-.pm. Admlulon 
,,0.. PlIISONIIIL and 'AllQUIT . ~Joe· • • 225 S.GItbItI.lowIC . $1 .00 Phone (51 5)634-2 t09. 
COOKe. ThtM art ex_ opper. SOD OEALERSI 

Af>I>Iv-- 2-4pm 
Monday- Thursday. EOE. 
501 '''A .... eor.t .... 

~ .... to< individual. ""0 onIoy tnl If you have experience as 
:' .=m~':ryUm!:f'~I~~ a grUi or line cook or you 

TIIIASURI CHEBT PROCESSING 
Con.lGnment Shop COLONIAL PARK 

Houllhold 1161111. collectibles. BUlltNI .. SERVICES 
used fUm"uro . ()pen ev...,day. 1901 BROADWAV WO<1d 

eoa 5~~IIIVlII" Word proc .... lng 1111 kind •• transcrlp- off.,.. 1.319-2114-8~'-24 
==--:-:--:'::':::"'::;'::=;-;:-,~,-I lion • • nota/)'. oopies. FAX. pilon .. an· sage. 
WANT A sol.? 0.1I<? Table? Rock· ... .,;"9. 33~. ~~!"!"'~~!"'!"~ __ 
.n \lit" HOUSEV/ORKS. We've got QUA LIT Y 

a stora fUll oj olean uoed turn"",.. W..... palV' S.~O 
plus ~I.h ... drape •• lamps an~ other ..... D ........ 1 "'" 
houaehold Ilem • . A1i.t r_enable 

prices. Now acc:"I'tlng 
new conliGnmon,.. 

HOUSIWOAKB 
Two gr.' 1Oca11on.1 

111 St_. Dr .. ~357 
331 E.MItI<el358-9617 

329 E. Court 

600 dpi Laser Printino 

hoUtI ~ .. coIlent "ortling condl· have no experience but 
_CaIIt~~204I5Mdall<to< IWIttoleam lhenapplyat MISC. FOR SALE HtNf\orAlA>y. 'GUITAABARECOMING 

THIIOWA RIVIR 1111! GOIJ)HN CORRAL Hl .... .=·ICHy ~uIt~~5 ().6 COWACT refriQ .... tOfllor rent. OFFICE HOURS: 9anH:3Opm M-F 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

POWE .. COMPANY today "'e ha'" run ... nn. n . ...,,1. • 1 Three .IZII .veliabla. lrom PHONE HOURS: Anytime 
Now hiring part Hml P<"I' COOk" . '" n · Buy. "'" and Ir_. Now. uMd and s:w oummer. en . eo-
"..., ha"' ...... ond ••• IIIbiI"y. and part·lIme grill and hot ~ tulia". O.tollo; coni act Bo Microwave. only $39/ .em.st.... 364.7822 338-3810. 
N!9y --2-4Pm. Monday cook POSI~ 1 . Air conditioners. dl.hwashers. :":1.=-Ka::=-::=ak::'I305=C::LT=Oc:.,R=-'-":":wot"-:,-l ::::CL:::'O";:IE::C.;;CIN:-. ""CIe- .-n.- Q""ulC":el-. tu:-r""nl-:.h-ed7 • 

501111 A .... CoraIYtII4I lor -'" S J. HALL KEVBOARDS ........ _ •. and more. $5001 080. Call Christina 337-4406. 
thru Friday. 'EOE.. aI NIW and IJSEO PIANOS I washerl dryors. camcord ... s. TV'.. EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED ... was . un. . I.rg. kilch.n. AlC. parking, non. 

~~I'i"~ ..... _~. amolting.S255negotlallle. Work that like a fast paced 1851 L"""MulcatlneRd. BIg Ten RontlllS Inc. 337- RENT. ~~~!"!"'~!"""'~ ___ 1 .. 2 HONDA ELITE 80. Very low 35f.7195; horn.337.5022 . 
.. :t I r!IJ~ 33&<1500 MAClNT08H.compulor . Complel. PROFESSIONAL ::;mM:;:e;::s . .:;Ja::;SOft:::,::35:,;Ic..:-6:::,703=.. --- FALL LEASING. LocIIIed one block 2 bedroom townhomes 
~:L ,b. em1romenl STEREO cY;.t~~~~~2~~IY $500. SERVICE t988G~~~ ~T~W:sSsoo lrom campu.lncludesre~OI()( end & siudios starting at 

ct ..... uAscheduU...... • flexibieScheduIl~ __________ 1989RtoooGSBMWS«OO microwave. Share bath. Sterling.' $329 
• r~ m.b' • COm""'ltlYeW..... MOVIN08AL! t900SuzuldKalane$2800 52351mon1h. AItu(JI!Ilespaid.CalI354-

Meals & u-,t..,-; 1""''''''''' -STEREO COMPONENTS. PING golf ciulla. Super Ninllndo an~ HOUIEKEE-O SERVICES 1991 Ktooo RS BMW $8400 _6t':,::t2::,. ~=--=:--:---:-.,..-.,..-:-_ . 
IWUIlI!;) • Half Price Meals Denon OCO-a2O co play ... $215; gam .. Burton snowboerd Tro!< 800 ~ S - . ~~ EnJOy our: 

• .-..oUI...I Employee Nak.mich l CR-2 ... c .... ". d.ck I moun lain bike. IIlC. Sony t 9" TV. Honesl poopt. at your oeMce. 2423 2nd l. CoraMIIo FURNISHED. utitHies Ina~. lhar. • Olympo'c sizuwimmino pool 
I""'~'" • Vacation Pay $265; NAD .,25 tun.r $115; NAD ~ ~r_. BIll O"ersl 351-6703. &26-3190 338010404 kitchan and balh. laundry lacnities. • 

• dlscounrs. 1155 preamp 5225; II&J( ST.14O amp • AESlDlNTI'L C'RPE~Y ... """"!"~"""", ... ~~~_ 112 block ~om Burge.H .. ;....... ~ • Tenni a: volleyblill COOR! 
FuU&MIi.tlme, Join $375 All mini whn box •• manual' , THEDAILYIOWANCLA8SlFIEDS " " "'" AUTO DOMESTIC 1-31~2789oventngs ... ~ ••. ~. .Weighlroom 

.I...M~ .. _!:i :._A'._.1 ~ pIe- teove message . MAKE CENTSII For prot_lonai resuns tOWA CITY. $145 Include5 utll~ies . • LauOOrontat 
_,Ulln. iAlau WlXJII:IIUo 1111! GOLDI!N CORIlU ' . I cel! Klrt< Weitzel! 338-7796. .... CA8H FOA CARS.... Shar. krtchenl bath with men. hell 

!....Ju in person'. f:amUy today. ,nnIu at 621 CASH lor "".0 •• cam.r ... TV'S SPORTING GOODS ' YARD WORK! tpar1mant, rooIdanoa H.wtraya Country Auto 1-3t!H28-2419 evonlngs. • Fret I 
"1'1"1 "1'1"1 ~~. ~:'~~.ST. PAWN IdeanloW painting. Call 7 days. 1947 Walorlrool Of. • HL'i!CI·rree partin, ® 
S'TmVTAV S. Riverside Dr. between BRAND new lreedmln. goocI running 1354-5715. Jerry. 338-2523. NICE Quiet room In older hom • . towa • On busline = 

UUWlU 9 ~11 00 and 2 ()().4 00 KINWOOD racelver. co player. and condition, wetranly Inc[udod. $3501 A.e. H.rdwood. ellicl.ncy. share • Cats considered :::;..._ .. :JV": ::, two DCM speak." 101 5550. L ... oeo 337-6589 WHO DOES IT lt8301ds. Lowmileage.goodoondl. b4lhroomw~hlWO. S225Included I 
• CoralYIIIe Strip 
• Downtmm Iowa Cily 

(woss from Holiday lim) 

Monday" friday, I than • Y'. old. A4Igular price S9OO. . • don. $1800 or bast off • • 339-9890. III ... October 1. 337-490 • • I.... Call or Stop by 
'------'---'---.1 Cal 351-77Cl6. TYPING 11185 Ford LTD sodan. NC . • t ... eo. 337 3103 

IN-K DllltONS. LTD. cruise. 81 .500 mit, • . $1000. Mike -

TV"VIDEO =~~=~~--- Handm __ ingIengagement ~ 3 Walt lurn lsh.d. , I PHYL'8TYPINO/WORD rings. 2Oye.,. experience. 7 . 9"!et. 5275. own balh 5297.50. nego- 2401 Hwy. 6 East 
PROCESSING 20 - •• x ..... once ..... NI_ 1 ... Pontiac 8000. Good condIlIonI ~ab\a. 338-4070. M F Sa 1"5 Sa 1 5 

11U! GOLDI!N CORRAL 
now has part·tIme and full· 

time posMJons open for 
register and salad bar 
allendants. Th~ Is an 

31.· Broadcest Portabl. Vld,o . ,- ,.... . 331.fII!.U upk.ep . • Ir. Runs grea" $2300 . ~~~~~~~~~:J.I!:-===t="'=':D;'~ 
I. :\I' ruM' ""'s extra. Men' and eJtonstlon,1ItO Esco~. 68K. $3900. Call 356- 351H1173 =.=:..!==="="'="""-~ 

RocordIf $too. 335-2785 or ~7. EaslSlda. 338-8996. I_--:"""'===~~"""'''--_ 337-6957. QUIET, clean. hardwood 1Ioor. Share 

I 
TYPING S 251 •• ,.... CHIPPEA'S Taito< Shop balh. 5280 month utilities Includad. 

PETS Chlrts. IabI .... lable.351-6441. 2O"'·dilCOUw,;';";;;;·'lud'::I.~ · 7462or31~71 ask lor Roge<. . EFFICIENCY/ONE REOUCEOlUnSIi I 

exreiIenl ORlOf\Unlty for 
~ schOOl 01' ~ 

stu&nts ~ 10 make 
exira money. VfJ'j flexible 

schatulill and cornpelJtJve 
w.J#S with discounted 

meals and Y.lCa\Ion pay. 
Apply at 621 S. RIverside Dr. 
~9:30-1I :00and 

2:00-4:00, Monday • friday. 

~rarlos 
OKelly's. 
• q+ h. V" .,. 

is now hirini pan· lime 

dishwashen. Also 

ICteptini applicalions 
for host, serven and 

banenders with weekday 
IWlCh available. Apply in 

person between 1.4p.m. 

1411 S.Waterfront 

.:....;;;.;..;=====__ WORDCARE Abo ..... Rolli Racord. 1"1 ~-tlac L-...... Ex.~'-I __ • ROOM avaieble In house .. CorWviAe. ROOM Thro. bedroom. Oodgl St .. HIW l 

.PlTCINTER ~al3511229 n . \aundry.aif'.Slxmontn_~.'· 
~. .peed • • xten~ed warranties. Btue. NOWI338-4n4. 

Tropical fish. pet. an~ pet supplies. 318 112 E .By~lngton 51. SLEEPING lolts . bookshel ... : (3t9)643-635O Will Branch. ROOMS lor rent. Good location.. :':"::'::'::"::::-=;:ii-;;;;:-;'=;;-;-;----

- BRENNEMAN IEED I 338-3888 128112 Easl Washington 51rMt ditlon~;-;;:' mil~MrFM";'t;;"'':'''4. ~O/~US 112 utilities. c.n BED peld. bus In Ironl 0/ door. parl<lng: ' 

pet gr=. 1500 1St Av.nu. utilities paid. Ask lor Mr.Green ·I ,."lror,ma,nl; SUCH A DlALI 

Now hl
'n' ng South--::;;::'~~::.:'~' ,-,,-;-_-;-,.,- 'W'ordFormpTyPIn~ ~.:a~. EXACTL V ""al you CIcHEVYI CE$LtE4001BRITYoeo' ~5Oeut~al. =,33",7-U65:-:::::::=.. . ..,.-___ -:--=-_ 1 ;;':;;;';';:'~;l';7~~7'" 6 month I .... on 5.00dg •. ThrH ' 

~ I reces.,ng • cru Ie. • .... -<IN SHORT 01' Iong-llfm renlal.. bedroom ONLY 15251 _. HIW 
FRIE DOG. H.'. loving. p .YClul • word. (h.t work typlngl wrlUng YARD WORK. apa~manl- residence book. 353-<11n. cable. tocaI phon •. utW'lie. and mUCl1I~~'ii~~;;b;;:;-1.'~;t;;id: paid. C.rpel. air drape •.• Io<lg'. 

delivery drivers _Oken. and"'l behaved. 1111 sarvlc •. Term pIpers. prol.cls. aeanlll9' painting. CaN 7 day • • 354- WE BUY CARS. TRUCKS. mor • • Call 354-4400. Parking. bu. In Iront ol~. NOW1 

$5 Ih ~22. r .. "," ••. IIC. Mention this ad lor a 5775. Jerry. ...... Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 Wast. '''PI,oancos. ~n4. • • 75 our _.. WALK Iwo blocks 10 a ...... c10 .. ,. • • STORAGE 15", diSCount. 351...()285. 338-6688. IOdowntown. ovemeadlan. on-stroel RMilor. THREE bedroom .1'I.x. Clo."ln,· 
No experience necessary . 'I !""~~~------I MIND/BODY parking a.allabl •. Share 114 oj hou.e. EFFICIENCY apartm.nt In hlsloric Coral.llIl. Exira perking. I.un~ry. 

.BC~NI8TOR.GI RESUME i-~~=~:-:-::=:::-- AUTO FOREIGN prlvale room. S2451month plus util~ bulldino throe bIocka from downtown. ClA, lIIlappllanc ... Nopels.S550per.. 
Counter, kitchen and ~ - " tOWA CITY YOGA CrNTER ~ ____ -=-_~---:~ ties. ~7. • blocks from Pon""'rest. Availabl. monlh. 3504-o'l710. _.-.age and 

delivery drivers. Drivers I • m~h f""'"a= I ~;':"~Q:-:U~A~L:':' T~Y:---- Experienced Inslructlon. Classes be- lIn vw camper. Faux marbl' palnl ~:-=~':':'~~ ____ I'O/t. $340. 339-1820. "'nu"'m"'ber"".':-c--__ c---:-=:;:-

/ 
(319 t ; (3tg WOAD PAOCIBlllNO ginning now. Call Barbar. 130.000 highway miles. New ongine. FURNISHED afIIcloncies. 51>. nln • • THREE bedroom apat\monl. $600. 

also earn 51 delivery + CAROUSEL IIN~STORAGE Welch Breder. Ph.D. 354-9794. Runs graa" Fun a. helll $2400. end twelve month leas ... Utilties in- HIW paid. O"-.t .. at penelng. Coil 
tips. Part·time days and Now buitdng. Fou< sizes: 5xl0. I 329 E. Court =-:-...,-"....,...,.,,--,,____ :::33c,.7-ll,::9o:..78:::.. ~---,,--_-=-_ WANTED/FE MALE duded. Cal lor information. 354-W7. =:354-:=:'894==.. ===--;;---:--:c:= 
evenings, 1~30 hours/ I '~·~~·W~· rAI CHI CH'UAN (van~ .tyIe. Short lUI Toyola Corolla wagon. Run • .;.... __ --;.-.----- HUOE on. bedroom witn fireplace. RENT REDUCED. ThrH bldroon> 

W .. ~, OeJO'ble SCheduling. I 354-2550. 354-1639 Expor1 I_bym. propatetlon lorm): New Beginning fasa statting great. $700. 643-5685. FEMALE own room In Ihre. bed· Har~wood lloora . on busllne. on. eastside location. wllll<tng distance 10 
~~.. a September 20,1994: Tuesdays & C room. S1811 per monlh plu.'13 utili- blocl< 10 Burg •. Share kitchen an~ campu • . NC. laundry on premi .... 
Bonus plans and food 1 "N~ PRICE lhura<!ays 6:30- 7:30pm; Satuldays 1162 Red VoI.o DL. Sunrool. D. tie •. 337-7118. :::ba""th::,:.354-67'-.::.''''44.:;..,...---:.,-,,...-_ Off-str ... part<lng. available August 

MINI. STORAGE Certified Prolesslonal 9:30- to:3Oam. For mor.lnlormalion good condition. $2200. 545-1304. 1. Ad_BO. Koy.ton. Propertf ••. 
discounts . : lOCat~ on tha CoraM I •• ~'p Resume Wriler pI .... cal Daniel Benlon al (319)338- 1983 Toyota pickup Rusly but dO" FEMALI roommata want.d. Own LARGE one bedroom. $4151 month. ti338-62~~68i'EoFiOOMii5rii.C;;;~ 531 Highway 1 West I 405 Highway 6 W.sl 1420. pondable New tires' .xhaust $500 room. AlC. cab I • • 1100 balhroom •• Clcsa 10 campus. CalK.'.~9. 

I 
Starts.t $15 Entry· """" Ihrough Jason 35i-6703.· . . two blocks Irom CIImpus. Call ASAP. LARGE, sunny ono bedloom with 

SI.os up to 10X20 also .vailabl. .xecuti.e. ART ::=::::.:c=:"""':=-=:,,=,,"--:--:::::-- 358-0240. lots 01 ctoset space. Laundfy. pert<. ==c.;;;-:::::=:-=-==:-=;;-:o 
SALES 336-6t55. 337-5544 FEMALE to sh.re I.rge two bBd- lno. (IOCXl location . ... vallable October 

I STOAAOE.aTORAO! Updales by FAX STRETCHERS BUILT. CanvlS room. 5245 plu. - . 338-2254. t. $4001 month. 35t-6703. 

~.~.!~T~Ttw~"lt~. "~tr~nd_soIlO'~~ ' Mi~~ ••• "'. ~~3311om7 •• ;".'0' 354.7822 stretched. Reasonabl.prices. OuaIily Nl8 female to .hara QUIET Coralvill. MEGA· UNIT. One larg. and on. 

nights end _daya. """",y: ~~~!"!"'_____ RESUMES. RESUMES. RESUMES 33&-3755. room with prlvat. sunny walk out po. 
.......... _. _ ~ _ ""'" ""~ "" _..,.,..", I ====-==:,:;;.:::;;::~~= wort<. 354-4409. 1==-==O':C:......,.-----,.1 duplu WID. 5240 plus 112 utll"los. hugo bedroom. hugo k~en and living 

IIono1ton MOVING ATTENTION STUDENTS NON·SMOKER. no pels. 10 .hare 110. load. 01 .torage. On Coralville NEil6ilAB,'lli 
Tengor MIlt S\.i,. 50e Time is ticldnwy· ",.~ ready two be~room con~o on We.'sld.. busllna. 354-9162. 
WilbmlbWg II. -1....,WI....,LL....,MO~V~e....,YOU~COM~~P....,AIiI....,Y~ I for Ih. JOB R1<ET7 1 you ~::-::c=~==c===-:=,-- 52751 monlh plus tl2 utilHles. Mary NEW one bedroom lor woman. wesl- ~C"'!O~""'O"'F"'!O"R-R""E~N~T~ 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

want your RESUME DONE RIGHT? l i~~ii~iiiii!ii~iiiii~ .... CASH FOR CARS.... 339-4681. side noar UIHC. "'" appliances. utili· NO Monday through Friday 8am-5pm I CAMBRIDGE C .. REERS Hawkeye Counlry Aulo tie paid S440 337-()599 ~~~;;...;...;;.~~~~~ e_ moving van 3,....281 1947 Waterfront Ortve OWN room. Ihroe bedroom duplex. s •. . Two bedroom condo Benton Manei'. 
611:}02703 ••• 2523 I 112 balh . near Townerast. WID. "" ONE bedroom apartmenl CoroJvI"e .- OIW . ... " .••• 

WOROCAAE --:,:,=c=:-,.;:o>o>o''':':'';~':-' _-=-_ busllne .• - plus 113 utllnles. Aval~ • aI S350 ..;~ . ,.". partdno. laundry. • " ....... 
MOVINO?? SELL UNWANTED ".3888 '"' 5 oU"" 2"400' -. now. plu ...... ~ ... 626- now. (515"'71>;)966. 

0>0>0' MUST SELl. 1981 Nlssan entra lillie Immedialely. 337-6511. r. 
wagon. Rod. &-apeod. AJC. good con- """"'!~'OO'!'~~---

3181/2 E.Burllngton SI. ~~~.and out. $125QI OBO. ROOMMATE ~e~~alb::~;h~5ioo~~ ~=,~f HOUSE FOR RENT . 
I;!!~~~~~~~~ -========:::; FURNITURE IN THI DAILY .1" ,-~ . • 

' . Pay Phone Route STUDENT MOVERS: Exp.rilnced; 

50 Pn'me E"'Alo..lished reeaonabl4l ral ... 24 hour avoilabiUIy. 
:>taUt Sorry. NO CHECKS. 

Locations. Earn $1500 Loco! caIJ. 626-6714. 

Country Kltchen is now hiring wkly 7 days Call NOW WANTED TO BUY 
dining room and Idtchenper. HlOO·~ 8~':...~TE~~T=C 
sonnel, full or part·time. We COINS. 107 5.0Ubuque. 354-1958. 
offer oompetitive wages and 
ftexibleschedullng. Experience 
preferred, but not required. 
ApPy In person at 

900 First Ave., COraM11e APl'LE 1\gI-1nclude. 2.5.25 driv .. 1-
2~N. ~St., lowaCky -HLJ:urn' • • I~Wri1A' It prlntM. mo-
1402 S. GUbert St., Iowa C dem. PC Irlnsport ..... o"wa .. and 

mora. 358-7806. 
BRAND new 3Il6sx $495: 468 $785; 

11IE GOLDI!N (X)RR.U 38tI muitlmedlll $895. DIll. Samsuno. 
~ 1N.I.l_ for enth k<fa.. NEC. 358-66«. 
~'I\ US--, BRAND NEW. 488 OX2- 66 MHZ. 

Comptet. Prol .. slonlll Consunallon WANT b I """ WANTED Sublet Immedlal.ly. 31 Valley AVB. TWO BEOROOfif CABIN. counlry 
10 :::J.. '85 and newer m""" HIW paid. 339-6913. setting. south ... t Iowa City. garage. 

'10 FREE Copies an and t . wrecked 01' with mO" ONE bedroom new westside com- $450 A 111_ October 1 331-61!64 
'Cover Lan.... chanlcal problems. ToJllrae 628-4971. AN .eeks two roommaleS lor boaut~ ptetely lumlShed IncWng WIO.'Cabie . v ., 

'VISAI MaslerCard ~~5~~~1~~ AUTO PARTS lui townhOUse. Waslwlnds DrlvI. and ut\I~les paid. Lots of stOt&ge. On MOBILE HOME 
" 

337-6498. buslln • . Single person prol.rre~ . 
FAX ~'r~D~ =~=~--:-:-:---:--:--- 8HARE two b.droom con~o wlln Lease. 338-64t8 01' 1-319-442-3559. FOR RENT 

~. TOP PAICI8 pa id lor junk c.rs, Leas. unl il August. Renl $2401 SMALL on. bedroom close 10 earn. ~:-:-........,_........,-:-:-........,~-.-... ~~------.I rucks. CeJI338-7828. month. n~e. 351-7101 ask lor pus. w.'er paid, NC. Available Jan ... Two bedroom. tumlth~. NC. Nco WORD WANT£D: junk cars and lruck.. Oave or Jill. "'Y. $3401 montn. Ca" BrIan at 351- lot. $3501 monlh plu. utiliU ... No 
Cash paid . Free tow ... ay. B954 or 335-7998. pets. Va.r. I ..... No~h L1b.rty , PROCESSING 331·1357. 1.a<l().69U539. 337-7166. 

WILL 00 wor~ processing In my 
horne. Rushjollsw_. 351 -7860. 

WO"DCARE - -
338-3888 

318112 E.BurI!llglon SI. 

'Mad Windows! DOS 
'Papers 
·Thesi. Iorm"'no 
'LagaII APAI Ml.A 

~§~!!§!~ _AU;;....T..;;..O~SE;.;..R~VI...;..CE~_ ~~~~~:I=~~~-=--:--:-I MOBILE HOME 
SOUTHSIDE IMPORT FOR SALE 

AUTO SERVICE 
804 "",'DEN LANE :'::::'iif.t.ff,&ii~~5iif:;";;'- 1 • QUALITYI Lowesl prlcasl $ 

338-3554 '=::::':':~"=--=~=-=~-:-.,.. 10'lI0 down 1 t APR lixed. Now '95. 

I 
PARKING availabl. at 112 E.BIo<>- Repair speclllllSls 16" wlda. Ihr .. bedroom. $t8.987. 
minot~n. 535. Olflce hours Monday SwediSh. German Large soIaction. Free delivery. .... 
an~ Friday, 9~:00. 351-2178. Japan •••• Italian. up and bank financing. 

=~~""'!"'______ Hort<hel.,., Enterpri .. slnc. 

TRUCKS 1~~~ 
Harahon. towa. MOPED 'Business graphics 

' Rush Jobs Welcome 
'VISN MaSlerCard 

seIf·motI\'lted people to 4MB RAM. 420MB H.O .. 14.4 I'" 
walt tables In our &st modem. SVGA monitor. OOS 6.2. ,m Suzuki FA-50. Low miles. Ex· S3OOO. 1984 Nissan lruelt. Blue. new 

paced emirorunenl e WIn 3.11. gamos. .. $1400. 358-ll135. catlenl C""dllion. $2401 OBO. Lilt Ures. 81),000. 4WO. 358-78t2. after MOTORCYCLE 
o/Jer flexible sdledul~ COI.OII LAPTOP. 468SX. 2PMCIA I~:,::,,:~~~~__ 35+8169. ~5pm~'=~~~~ __ 

price meals, \1CaIion pay, !---------l~...;::.~~=\: AUTO FOREIGN 
and the opportunJty to ~ LC compul.r and monitor . 'niiiii~~i~IIr.DIr.illiii!~~~~===ll keep 11Xl'1' of lips made. ' $tOOOlOllO. cali Mal354-«l64. i I 
Team'Mll'k Is our # 1 TANOY 49&33~. canon bub-

. . at . tots 01 1OItwar. for 1.300. Coil 35 I· priority ~ 621 S blejel200 prlntor. modem 1~.400and 

Riverside • between noe. 
9:3(}.11:00 and 2:00-4 :00, UNt8Y8 211, 20 r.tG hard dnve with 

~~~~""'!"'____ color monitor and dot matrix prlnl. 
Monday. friday. TUTORING I w~_tarriagt. $7501080. 

';~;:;;;;~;:;:;;~::::~ ~ EquIIy 1 • • 20 MG hard drive 
F .... LOvMINT , .. INCH conv_II"" Moring by with color mot1!tOr ~';Q.&lOOIlO 2~ pin 

_ ., Fronc\1 nel ... ","" .... ea. GIber; dot matn. prlnilr. -.NO • 

OIl9OIITUNITY 36H7ee.ftetQpm. ~-. 

'iJ;t.~.a.-m". A' ~~. ~:~:an'=e!'l'If~li USED FURNITURE 
~'I.~~.1 ~ 

' .0-.1501_ 

\ 

• ·_~ .......... CIft 
'YtWa.. ..... . 

....... ~T.OO_ 

·,.,.."'1 • ., ...... 0.-
Y .. O. tI 

GARAGE 
SALE? 

TUTORING undergredul,. BRAND new futon for sofe. Bought 
.n mathemahe ••• III'"!et. ~::::' I~' eSk ~ng $2501 oao. 
~7lIO. 

IVIRYTHINQ UIID. 

INSTRUCTION .t5 S.GlIbIf1. haSevorythlng you 

'

_10 lumilh yoU< ' __ • Fum;' 
U,.,.NClD muatcMIn and teach- u •• ~ewarll. smalt appIllInctS • 
.. _lIudontslor~ andOOtCe tl). 6:30 Monday- Saturday. 

and wr'Ibng.~. 351~. 
SCUIA IaIonL E_ ~ GLAII lillie end four ohair • • 5too. 
o"-~ Equopmont sol ... IlIViCe. cali 358-0768 a"" tIpm • 
.... PAOI __ CIt1ttcatIon In QUUN lIZ. wa_ with matehIng 
twO_~0f'732-2S45 clrt._ for ... $75 or bo.1 olfer . 
IICYDtVI~. tandem...... . CA11354-1a&e. 

I1IIriIJ ~ • I :7:W':-:AT=I=="C='-::ID::'-.u-per-'''''ln''''gle-:-~a-y''''bed-: 
Pncba SIIyd/YfJs. tnc. 337~ IIytt. $100. ~4.'" message. 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 
.., .. 100"01, 
e 1/2 S.Oubuqut St. now 1111 UIod 
CO'II IIuyw1g yOU< select used COOl. 
33M25t 

<c.(.OA ~ •• ..P 
~f:~\ 

f1. Iv" 0 

(OL\.<c. 

"IIIMCO'1" 

10WI City', Premier 
Used Co 810rel 

,..,,~ '" IIr[IIfIItId most 
d/WtrIlfIIr.1IlI1",,. ~ 

*';I_CIr 

W.~UHd 
WI • Riconli 
_CORD COWC11II 

'USED CLOTHING 

MMior brl", to 1b Daily Iowan, Communkltlons Center Room 201. 
DNdilne for ubmittlnr I,."" to ~ CIIend.r column Is 1 pm Iwo d.". 
ptlor to pub/btlon. tttm, lNy ~ ~/t«J lor letttfh, .Itd In ~ill will 
not ~ pubillMd man th.n on . Norlc:tt wflkIi II? c:onwrrwcNl 
Idmtlsement will nol ~ ~ted. "/use print c1Hrly. 
~nt ________ ~ __ ~ _______________________ __ 
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o.y, d.t~, time __ -.:...~_~_.-,.-_______ _ 
LOOItlon __ .....,.. ____ -:--_~-:--__ -_ 
Cootld perwn/phone _____ ~__'___ ....... __ 

Turbo 4 cyl. , AMlFM cass. , NC, rear 
defrost. PowBr windows, locks, sBats, 
sunroof. Powerful . economical and 
dependable. AVBrage miles. Must seUi 
Call 358·0870. 

SELL YOUR CAR 

1982 HONDA CB 900F 
SUPER SPORT 
Yoshimura pipe, borBd carbs, recover· 
ed seat, new raar tire. brakes, battery. 
Over $800 Invested last month. Real 
nicel $1400. Call Ken 338-4643. 

30 DAYS FOR $30 
(photo and up to 15 words) 

163IATURN ILi 
4-dr . a ir, AM/FM radio . power locks. aulomallc. 
Runs well SOOOO.OO. Call XXX·XXXX 

162 MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE 
5-speed, NC. AMlFM stereo casselle. rear 
defrost dark green. $0000.00. Call XXJ(·XXX 

163 PONTIAC IUNBIRD 
5-speed. AM/FM stereo. NC. power locks. 
Low miles. Greal condition. $0000.00. 
Call XXX·XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa Ci~/Coralville area o¢Y) 

Your ad will run for 30 days -for $30 
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 

For more information contact: 

The Daily Iowan C1assified Dept 
IOWA erTY'S MORNING NEWSPAPER 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Arts & Entertainment 
TlIREt NEW .'H( )W., WORTH A LOOK 

:Comedy Central's new season 
boasts 75 percent success rate 
Paul Ferguson 
The Daily Iowan 

Finding fresh, original TV com
edy in a world full of bad, recycled 
sitcoms and video outtakes of pe0-
ple acting stupid can be a harrow
ing task. Getting people to notice 
is even more difficult. Comedy 
Central, the 24-hour cable comedy 
network, has managed to do both 
fairly consistently. 

The network's new fall lineup 
should only improve its reputa
tion . Though not all of its new 
shows are worth raving over, it 
gets a higher grade for effort than 
any other network - cable or oth
erwise. 

Undeniably the best of the new 
lineup is "Small Doeel," a show 
with a concept many producers 
would do well to emulate. Com
bining seven mini programs 
instead of stretching a single pro
gram to 30 minutes, each episode 
includes three or four of the seven 
in bite-sized segments. 

Among the miniprograms are 
"Midtown North," a straight-faced 
parody of MNYPD Blue" that 
makes "Police Squad" look like 
the work of fourth-graders ("You 
jump and I'm going to shoot you 
on the way down!" screams one 
detective to a man threatening to 
jump from a building); "Food for 
Thought," which details the 
adventures of two bored twen
tysomethings working at a super
market (something like "Slacker" 
meets econofoods at 2 a.m.); and 
"Strange Wilderness," a takeoff on 
nature shows hosted by comedian 
Peter Gaulke, one episode of 
which finds him donning a "chum 
jacket" and diving into shark
infested waters to make the 
sharks more camera-friendly. 

With "The Kids in the HaW 
more or less defunct as far as tele
vision is concerned, someone had 
to fill the vacant lot left by their 

Show times: 
Small Doses: Saturday at 1 p.m., 10 

p.m., l a.m.; Sunday at 7:30 a.m. 
The Vacant Lot: Monday through Fri

day at noon and 9:30 p.m. 
Limboland: Friday at 6 p.m. and 2 :30 

a.m., Saturday at 6: 30 p.m. and 12 :30 
a.m., Sunday at 8:30 a.m. and 10:30 
p.m. 

Absolutely Fabulous: Saturday at 
4:30 p.m., Monday at 8;30 p.m. 

departure. Who better than "The 
Vacant Lot,n a comedy troupe 
with more in common with the 
-Kids" than just bizarre sketch 
comedy? The four-man troupe also 
originated in Canada and was dis
covered and is produced by Lome 
Michaels, has appeared on "The 
Kids in the Hall" and even 
includes Nick McKinney, brother 
of "The Kids in the HaUn 's Mark 
McKinney. 

While their backgrounds may 
be similar, the two troupes have 
quite different methods of being 
silly. "The Vacant Lot" puts an 
even more surreal spin on reality 
with such gems as a laundry-day 

Todats Lunch Special 

Pasta 

c..rty ~""'Saawclr.-rhe o..lIy Iowan .; 

Betty's Bad Clothes, 106 S. Linn ~t., sJM;Ciali.zes in leather and art. Like most thrift stores in Iowa City, \: 
"fashion for the fashion less," including Jeans, it boasts a wide selection of very unusual items. : 

Comedy Central 

Comedian Peter Gauke attempts to attract sharks in "Strange 
Wilderness," a takeoff on nature shows that appears as one of the 
regulal" sketches in Comedy Central's new show "Small Doses." 

Secondhand shops' selections vary, ' 
but all cater to odd, eclectic tastes 
Melanie Johnson 
The Daily Iowan 

It's possible to walk into an Iowa 
City store with a $10 bill and some 
lint in your pocket and walk out 
with a Shawn Cassidy jigsaw puz
zle, a blue work shirt with "Eldon" 
emblazoned on the right pocket 
and a Menudo record - and still 
have money left over to buy the 
killer faux leopard coat you spied 
on the way in. 

ping at the Salvation Army and at 
Goodwill Stores, 1835 Boyrum St., 
is the difference between sbopping 
at a summer garage sale and at a 
funeral auction - same prices, dif
ferent mood. Some highlights of 
shopping under the fluorescent 
lights were an Atari "Combat" car
tridge and a wide selection of '70s 
T-shirts. 

ine. The prices are a little higher, 
but Ragstock is closer to campus 
than other resale stores. 

Even if the clothes at vintage 
stores are out of budget range, the 
stores are clothes museuma in 
themselves. 

fashion show (with models wear
ing that last mismatched outfit 
from the back of the closet) and 
two roommates who accidentally 
kill themselves preparing for their 
big date - in the middle of a cute 
little song, no less. While they 
sometimes fall short in the 
process of being funny, the 
troupe's odd, occasionally brilliant 
show may well make Comedy 
Central viewers forget about 
those other guys. 

"Limbolandn is an even more 
conceptual comedy that strips 
simple sketch comedy from its 
context to create a distilled sort of 
humor that only occasionally 
works. The problem is not with 
the unusual mode of presentation, 
but rather that the show seems to 
be heavy on funding and light on 
talent. 

The sketches in "Limboland" 
take place in front of a white com
puter-generated background, 
allowing no sets and few props to 
interfere with the jokes, such as 
they are. The bulk of the show is a 
series of short, often-abstract 
vignettes, such as a cooking show 
hosted by a witch, a Salman 
Rushdie look-alike competition 
and a computer-generated skele
ton who makes bad jokes. 

While most of the show is 
amusing in an empty "Laugh-In" 
sort of way, it's clear that the 
emphasis here is on the visual 
impact. The show's producers 
seem convinced that if they make 
it look good, the comedy will take 
care of itself. As it happens, 
they're wrong. 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 P.M. IIIrtln. lime 

• Scott James 
• Kelly Pardekooper 
• Randy Arcenas 
• Johnny Smoke 
• Eric Strausmanis 
.Ron Jones 
Plus Pints 
Watney's 

$1S~2.50 
If you'd like to perform 

call Jay Knighl at 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
'20 East Burlington· No Cover 

VClVCI§ClIl 
CIlClir§ 

£()lnllklte 
wltll t:;LIslll()111 

Britain is well-known for its 
unique brand o~ humor, some of 
which has graced Comedy Cen
tral's schedule with mixed results. 
"Absolutely Fabulous" is its lat
est acquisition from across the 
Atlantic, and it fares better than 
some British imports primarily 
because it lacks the somewhat 
stuffy atmosphere the Brits are 
known for. 

Starring BBC veterans Jennifer 
Saunders and Joanna Lumley, 
"AbFab," as it is known, follows 
the antics and trials of two mid
dle-aged fashion publicists with a 
bit too much fondness for alcohol, 
cigarettes and various other sub
stances. Edina (Saunders) strug
gles to reconcile her busy social 
life and career while managing 
the disapprovals of her teen-age 
daughter, Saffron. Patsy (Lum
ley), her eccentric friend, works as 
a fashion editor but seldom actu
ally goes to work, keeping her job 
by sleeping with her publisher. 

Saunders' and Lumley's campy 
portrayals of the oversexed 
socialites are riotously funny, res
olutely British and generally 
unpredictable. "AbFabn is a hit in 
the United Kingdom, and while 
its humor is less self-conscious 
than most of Comedy Central's 
lineup, fans of British humor 
should find it irresistible. 

While its fall schedule is not 
consistently great, Comedy Cen
tral has truly bloomed this fall, 
and its devotion to finding origi
nality and taking chances on 
untried formulas should payoff. 

Monday Specials' 

4-Glose 

GriDed 0Ikken 
breast wJjad\ cheese 
and&iei $2.99 

All day Everday 

$1.00 Pints Bud 
MiIIer1ite 

$1.50 Pint Marg. 
Breakfast 

Fri. & Sat, 7-11:30; Sun.,7-noon 

<. 
, ~. 

Confused? Welcome to the world 
of Iowa City's bizarre and beautiful 
resale shops! 

Two types of secondhand shops 
are common in Iowa City: thrift 
stores, which specialize in the "old 
and cheap"; and vintage shops, 
which specialize in "old and not 
cheap, but really, really cool.· Both 
have their own unique advantages. 

Thrift stores are perfect for the 
shopper without a lot of cash but 
with a lot of time on their hands to 
pick through the racks (i .e., the 
average college student). 

"About 30 percent of our cus
tomers are students," Kathy Rains, 
an employee at the Salvation Army 
Thrift Store, 1213 Gilbert Court, 
said. "They usually buy clothes for 
leisure-Buit parties or something 
strange." 

Everything seems to be for sale 
at the Salvation Army, from Neil 
Diamond: The Jazz Singer on 8-
track to the 1970s stereo that can 
play it. Jeans and dresses run 
between $4 and $6, and a "Schmidt 
Delight Thnight, Schlitz Fit Thmor
row" T-shirt costs only $1.98 (less 
than a pitcher of beer at Gabe's on 
'fuesday night). Furniture is also 
on sale, and students get 20 per
cent off all merchandise over a dol
lar. 

The difference between shop-

II \11.\ FOOf) WI'< 1 \!.s 

Monday Lunch Special 
Pork Tenderloin 

wI Fries 
Man. Blues Jam 

ru •. OpenMic 
Wid. Sexual Budha 
Thurs. Gorgonzola 

Fri. Divin' Duck 
SIt. Serid w/Gravy 

II .\PPY 1I0l:l{ 
-I-X pm 

One of Iowa City's largest bat selections. Assortment 
of college, minor league A pro teanas avai1able. 

Fitted and adjustable. 
Tl";tIllWorks dOllalt·s a portioll of t'arh pun hast' 

to tht, alhlt-til' organi/ation of your rhoin'. 

8-8 M·F 
8-6 Sat 
10-4 Sun 

82 I Pepperwood Lane 
(behind Kmart) 

Iowa CI ,Iowa 

Phone: 
(~19) 3394444 

Goodwill offers a "Goodwill Shop
per Card," which entitles patrons 

Two types of secondhand 
shops are common in Iowa 
City: thrift stores, which 
specialize in the "old and 
cheap"; and vintage shops, 
which specialize in "old 
and not cheap, but really, 
really cool. II 

to a variety of half-off deals (like 
"all furniture") and is available to 
anyone for the asking. In addition, 
colored tags divide up the mer
chandise for special half-off spe
cials, and on one Saturday each 
month, everything is 50 percent off. 

A little closer to campus is Rag
stock, 207 E. Washington St. No 
Don Ho brandy snifters for sale 
here, but there is a wide variety of 
new and used clothing, as well as 
army-surplus gear. Most clothing 
here is organized by color as well 
as size, so you don't have to pick 
over 30 polyester turtlenecks just 
to find that perfect shade of tanger-

"We do the looking for you," an 
employee at Betty's Bad Clothes, 
106 S. Linn St., 8ays. Betty's has 
overalls, boots, dresses, jackets, 
"fashion for the fa8hionless" and 
they specialize in used Levis, 
leather wear and (according to 
their card) · collecting 'Scamp 
Art.' " Whatever Scamp Art is, it's 
available at Betty's. 

The store's owner, Virginia 
Visker, travels across the country 
looking for clothes. If the vibrating 
sex machine that MreaIly, really 
works- for sale in the display win, 
dow doesn't bring you inaide, per· 
haps knowing about the Day-G1o 
Superfly poster inside will. 

Spending time in Red ROBe 
American & European Vintage 
Clothing, 315 S. Gilbert St., is like 
going through Grandma's old 
things and discovering she used to 
dress really cool. Owner Bev Weis
mann says "most of the clothes are 
from the '30s and '40s, although we 
have things from the 18808 to the 
1970s. - From the beaded purple 
purse in the display case to the 
'30s-era hat adorned with plastic 
pink roses to the black platform 
shoes on display, tinll store is beau
tiful. 

So there you have it! Have fun 
assembling Shawn Cassidy. 

S P 0 R T seA f f 

212 s. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

2O¢ HOT WINGS 7-1Opm 
$2.50 DOMESTIC PITCHERS 7 -Close 
$1.00 Pints OF Bud, Bud Lt., Iftd Miller 

Monday Night Football: Uons vs. eo.toys 

ADAMS HAS 
ARRIVED IN IOWA errY! 
$1°O1$1~ 
DRAWS BO 

$300 
PllCHERS 
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Life's full of twists and turns. Some great, some 
not so great. 

But with the American Express Card, we can 
help you get more out of the good times, and help 

you through the more challenging times. 
For starters, you'll have ready access to an exclusive 

collection of benefits and services you won't find any
where else. Like savings on many of the things you like 
to do. Fly. Talk long distance. Shop. Dine out. And much, 

much more. You'll be more in control of your finances, too. 
Because you pay your bill in full each month. So you start each 
month with a clean slate. And if you lose the Card or have a ques
tion about your bill , you can call on us, 24 hours a day, 365 days a 
year, for help whenever you need it. 

Granted, it's a lot to expect from any card. But then, we're not 
talking about just any card. 

New, bigger airline discounts -
for you and a friend. 

As a Cardmember, you'll not only save when you fly 
Continental Airlines, you can bring along a friend for the same low 
price. And this year, our travel savings are even bigger and better 
than before. 

You'll get five (count 'em, five) Travel Savings Certificates~ 
Thn~e Ce~\i\ica\es ,eacn 'Jalio 'or you and a tr'lend) tor roundtrip 
Coach class tickets anywhere Continental or Continental Express 
flies within the 48 contiguous United States (except Florida be
tween February 12 - April 30 and between June 15 - August 25, 
1995). And all you'll pay is $159 roundtrip for travel on your side 
of the Mississippi. Or $239 roundtrip when you fly across the 
Mississippi. 

You'll also save with a special Florida Certificate valid between 
February 12 - April 30 and between June 15 - August 25,1995. 
Because yoo pay just $239 for roundtrip Coach class travel between 
Florida and other destinations on the east side of the MiSSissippi, $299 
between Florida and destinations on the west side of the Mississippi. 

Planning an overseas trip? You'll get an additional Travel Cer
tificate that can take some of the sting out of those higher-priced 
fares. It's valid for $50 off an international roundtrip 

A point of great interest: 
no interest charges. 

With the Card, you pay your bill in full each month. So you 
won't be saddled with automatic interest charges. It's a great 
way to start building a solid credit history. 

When you use the Card, your purchases are approved baseo 
on your ability to pay as demonstrated by your past spending 
payment patterns, as well as your personal resources. And, unlike 
credit cards, there's no pre-set spending limit. 

Get a little extra protection for mo t of the 
things you buy. 

Let's face it, a new computer or CD player can be a ma~ 
investment for you. But when you buy It with the Card, you ~ 
make it a safer one. Because The Purchase Protection Plan 
covers most items purchased with the Card against theft and 
accidental damage, for up to 90 days from date of purchase, I.!l 
to $1,000 per occurrence. The coverage is in excess of other 
applicable insurance .. •• Just call 1-800-322-1277 for details 

Find help no matter wh you find yourself, 
Our worldwide network of over 1.700 Travel Service locatiooS' 

in over 100 countries--is there to help Cardmembers Itke you. To 
rearrange your travel plans, cash personal ch CkSIl and, in many 
locations, even pick up your letters. And If you ne d 8 referral toa 
local doctor or lawyer an your travels, or to get an urgent message 
home to your family, just call our Global Assist Hotline It's avai~ 
able 24 hours a day, toll-free, from anywhere in the world . 

Your questions won't go 
unansw r d. 

It's 2 am, ~ou're still up, and you rem mbar a qu stian abOUt 
your bill . As a Cardmember, you don't have to wait tOl' your answer. 
Just call our toll-free customer service line 24 hours a day, 365 
days a year. 

Th Card. 
Why sooner is b tter th nit r. 

Coach class fare of $400 or more; $75 off an Interna- '_ .. .. 
tional roundtrip Coach class fare of $600 or more. ~ .. Forget about carrying the American Expre card someday. 

.. • Why not get it today? By becoming a Cardmombor roN, you'll get 
Spend less, talk more 

when you call long distance. 
•• • • great travel savings you can share With friends, have more contrd I 

• • • " over your spending, enjoy retail saving th t h Ip str tch your 

You'll also get up to 30 minutes of free long 
distance calling on MCI every month for a year
without having to change long distance companies. 
So you can spend more time talking to the people 
you care about-and save up to $44 a year"" 

budget and personal service when you no d It ." for JUI' 
.t ~ $55.YNr. 

And getting the Card now is prob bly air th n it will I 

Just enroll for these savings when you apply for 
the Card. Then use the Card as your calling card. Your 
calls will appear on your monthly Card statement, so they can't 
get mixed up with your roommates' calls. 

Save at places you actually go to, on things 
you actually use. 

What good are discounts you don't use? Our Value 
Certificates help you save on many of the things you want, from 
the names you know--like J. Crew, Software Etc. and the 
Princeton Review. And these aren't one-time-only offers. You'll 
get new offers every year you renew your Cardmembership while 
you 're in school. And even after you graduate and start 
your career. 

Then, as your life changes, your Cardmembership bene
fits do too. You 'll be offered benefits that fit your life-
throughout your life. 

ever be- because we're relaxing the usual rOQUlroments just fa 
students like you. So apply ri ht now. And t ra dy fOf the 

ride of your life. 
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TRAVEL 
RElATED 

lIP SERVICES 
Iv> ArneIIcMl fxpfess ~y 

BUSINESS REPl'f MAll. 
FIRST CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO 8424 SALT LAKE CITY UT 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

AMERICAN EXPRESS 
TRAVEL RELATED SERVICES COMPANY INC 
PO Box 31566 
SALT LAKE CITY UT 84131-9966 

UIIIPIA1II __ .... TEIIMI_~ 
Certificales will arrive 2 10 3 weeks after the Card. Certiflcales are valid for 12 
mootl1s from dale of Issue and are noo-Iransferable. A1l lickets are non-trans
ferable and noo-refundable. Seat availability Is limned. Reservations must be 
made and tickets charged 10 your Card accouol wItI1ln 21 days of travel and 
requlra a Saturday night stay. Certificales have a mIIIiInum Ind/or max ... 
nun my ............. COmplete tenns and co(xhtlons are enc~ wrth 
certlficales. 

P03 DR 00282 

/I "1,,1,,1,,, /I "II"" /11,1"1,1,,," ",",,'," ,I 

-..rAIT _____ ~ 

The Informallon aboot the costs of the Card Is accurate as of 4194 r Inlor 
mallon may have changed after thai dale. To hnd out any chang , pIoasa 
WIlte to us at AmerIcan Express Travel Related SeIvices Company, Inc , PO 
Box 30001 , Salt Lake City, Utah 841300601 

~I,llP.J..I!.iolL-~ All charges made on this Charge 
Card are due and payable wi1Cn 
~ receMl your billing stalemeot 

lA1I ~ .. varies from state to state from zero to tho gr I of 
S20or2112 % 

By signing this application, I ask thai a Card accounl be ~ In my ~ 
and Card(s) Issued as I requesl, and thal}'Oll renew and replace thorn ooull 
~I I agree to be bound by the agreemerrt govemlng my accounl unloaa I 
cancel my accounl I agree to be Ik1b1e lor all charges 10 my 1ICCOUtlt. ,!dud· 
log charges Incurred With any AddIIKJOaJ Card (s) Issued on my account 000¥ 
or In the Mure 

I uoderstood thai I must provide alilhe Inlormatxlo reqJeSled In 1111 applta 
lion and I cartlfy thai such Informatxlo Ia acwale I authorIZ8 }'OIIIU \'IJlIy the 
IntonnatJon on thIS awtlCaliOO and to ree ive and exchange iIlformatxlo boot 
me, Incfudoog ~bng reports from consumer r~ agene 

W f ask whelt'!Jr or not a credll r~ was req ed, }'OIl Wli I me and W 
}'OIl r8C8ived a rejXlrt, }'OIl Wi! give me the name and a<tiess of the agmr:y 
that furniShed IL • my appllCatiOO Is approved I authOOze }'OIl and YW all . 
at and subsidiaries 10 contact these BOUIlm for Informatxlo 81 any lime. kl 
use InformaliOO aboot me, wlCludlOg Informallon from thIS awtiCBbon and 

NO POSTAGE 
NECESSARY 
IF MAILED 
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UNITED STATES 



Milky wave 
or Snlckerse 

Miniatures 
14-ounce bag. 

Yrtamin Your ,98 
400 Choice J.V. 

All Osco Vitamins & Maruchane 

All Osco Hosiery In Stock Nutrltlonals In Stock Instant Meals 

"""'xGnetl 
"'tshlrt 
COllection 
Assorted Shoebox 
Gn!etIn~ themes. 
one size fits most. 

Your ChOice 

our everyday low prtce 

4-1011 Pack 
CIIarml ... 
Bathroom 
Tissue 
Regular or Ultra. 

Your Choice 

9S I e 
~~~ 

S/fOeoJr OIIaTIAIOS 
C .. ~1 'If Ie ......... .( Hf.I-.-) 

Dat- Imported GOOd sun .. sept. 18 tI1ru sat.. sept 24, 1994. 

canned Ham 12-can Pack Coke 
<Iasslc Coke oCIet Coke 
-caffeine Free Diet Coke 

oLUnch-2.2S ounces. 
oWonton-1.49 ounces. 
Assorted flavors. 

Your Choice 

S!f 

We reserve the rtght to limit quantities. W 
sate prices InclUde any cents off labels where applicable. ..JL.IIII ........... &. 
SUper Hot Coupons are not available In store. .".--__ 

Count on people who care. 34-* 



cenerlc 
Drugs 
help you 
save on 
prescriptions 

The big difference 
between a generic 
drug and the brand 
name Is the amount 
you'll save on your 
prescription ... as 
much as 50%! Ask 
your pharmacist for 
details. 
Count on people who care. 

Good Sun., Sept. 18 UPC. 00000oo 
thru Sat., Sept. 24, 1994. 193491 

protegralM 

Antioxidant Vitamin & 
Minerai Supplement 

with this 
coupon 

IIIIIIII~I :~=~!: Umlt 1 coupon per customer 

o 00000 0934 , OscoDrug 

~ 
J:!"~ .. 

-Extra strength pamprln
Thera-geslce Extra-strength Multi-symptom fOrmula. 24 tablets. 

Analgesic Cream -premsyn PMse 

3 99 20 caplets. 2 99 Your 
_____ Choice r' 

·Maxlmum comfOrt 
·Heel Guard 
Assorted types. 
Men's and women's 
sizes. 1 pair. 

Your Choice 

7 99 

TUffCooklw 
Blanket Sleeper 
Spun polyester fleece, 
with skid-resistant 
soles. Assorted colors. 
Sizes: 1T, 2T, 31, or 4T. 

S!fD 

Centrum
Multivitamins 

, 11111..11 

Slim-Fast
Powder 
Assorted flavors. 
15 ounces. , 

Drlxora~ COugh Liquid caps 
Assorted fOrmulas. Pack Of 10. 

-Regular strength-
100 tablets or caplets, 325 mg each. 
-EXtra strenQth-
50 tablets, S(X) mg each. 

YOur ~B8 
Choice ~ 

Your 299 
Choice 

Ultn Slim-Fast POWder-.AfIfI 
Assorted. 11 to 15.5 oz. .. 

~ J '. 
AlwayS- 2 .. g Assorted pes and I • absort>en~es. Packs of 16 to 24 

Pantilinen - gg~ 
packs of 18 to 22. 

JIIIIIIIJII. - , 



Sun. Sept. 18 UPC. 00000oo 
Sat., sept. 24, 1994. 193521 

.. -- ... -
Sudafed
Decongestant 
·1ablets-30 mg each pack of 24. 

Alka-Seltzer PluS- ·12 Hour coated caplets-pack Of 10. 
Assorted formulas. 20 tablets. Your Choice 

LrV '- -
1 W=:thIS 

J _ coupon 

/ .. Ie price Without/ /Slie prtce without/ 

.I~JJIJJ111, =!! JIJJJJlllI11.~~~ - - ---~- ~ -

r .,;~~ Vltaball™ 
.. Multi-VItamins ...:.!.:< 

rttIma Plus Extra C 
Sugar free children'S 
vitamin gum balls. 
Pack of so. 

6 99 centrum· 9 ft 
SilverN Ii :I 
60 Cel 
coated 
Tablets. 

Trlamlnlce 
AM Liquid 
-oeconoestant -cough. Decongestant 
Children's daYtIme 
non-drowsy formula. 
4 ounces. 

Your Choice 

9 ActlJeer 
Tablets 
Pack Of 24. 

Cltrucel· 
Powder 
'Regular-
30 ounces. 
'Sugar Free 
Powder-
16.9 ounces. 

wcJIIIII-

Imodlum· 
A-D Anti-Diarrheal 

Your Choice 
12 caplets plus 24 count TYlenol 
Celtabs FREEl 

with this 
coupon 

Sill price wlttlout 
coupon t".11 

Sunbeam
Heating Pad 
3 heat settings, 
removable, washable 
and wetproof. vinyl
covered pad. 
'756-8 

l~ggg 

1---: ) with this l.....:---"'" coupon 

=100 NIX- Lice 
·UIIlJI:e Treatment 
.:- Creme Rinse 
.!:"..: .. d ""':':: Nit removal comb 
!II-~ .. Included. 2 ounces. 

g99 
~-------------~ 

senokot-. A99 
100 tlbIe1s ... ,,,. . 

.-

-tIt ;;rSeO~sr~~,,_ SeQuesterN 
.. ... Diet Aid 

. -
Tablets 
Natural, nutritional 
fat sequestrant 
reduces fat and 
sugar from foods 
you eat. Pack of 90 . 

g99 

".."..,. .. , .... " _ - Maximum 
.. .. strength 
~iifiO :~.,. Sinutab. 

SinU~r Sinus or no drowsiness .. US formulas. 24 tablets or 
SI ... ~If' 6 caplets. 

III!!~ 6 ~ YOur Choice 

., ;..~:"S"9 



-Super LUstrous 
-Moon Drops Moisture 
Creme or Lumlnesque 
-velvet TOuch 
Assorted shades. 

Your ~99 
Choice -.. 

Sally 
Hansene 

Hard As 
r NailS-

Clear nail or 
with color 
strengthener. 

f29 
Clalrol-
Condition 
5-ln-1 
Shampoo 
Plus 
Regular or with 
sunscreen. 
Assorted formulas. 
12 ounces. 

YOur Choice 

f49 

-2000 calorie'" -Stretch 
-Super Lash -NO Color 
-Aqua Lash -High Definition 
Assorted shades. 

Your "99 
Choice ~ 

Vanilla 
Musk 
Perfume 
011 
0.375 ounce. 

799 
V1nllla Musk 
Cologne Spray 
1.0 ounces. 

g"" 

. ., -- Miss Clalrol· 
Shampoo 
Halrcolor 
One ~Pllcatton. 
Asso ed shades. 

5 49 

DOl Natural cologne Spray l~iItWI~~~ 
for Men and Women 

Nlvea- VIsage 
Anti-wrinkle Creme 
1.7 ounces plus FREE Eye Cell 

&99 

Maybelllne-
Lipsticks 
-LOng wearln~ 
-Moisture Wh p. 
Assorted shades. 

YOur Choice 

3 49 

-Shampoo or 
Condltloner-
assorted formulas. 
-Shampoo Plus 
COnditioner In one 

15 ounces. 

Your Choice 

2 79 

~ 

Pert Plus Shampoo 
Assorted formulas. 22 ounces. 

4 49 

, 

Mini Cosmetic -
Accessory Box 
A~orted gge colors 
and styles. 

sale prtce good 
Sun .. sept. 18 ttlru 

capri· sat. sept 24. 1994. 

-Molsturtzlng 
Foam Bath-16 oz. 
-Shower soat:v oz. 
-FreshenIng Powder-
100Z. 
-Natural MIneraI Bath-18 
Assorted scents and 

Your Choice 

"FTfIM" 
AWl·/llllf&Uf 

IflOW/ 

Versions Of Escape. Eternity. Drakkar Nolr. To receive ~3.00 cash refUnd by mall. purchase any 
PolO. Safari. Obsession. White Diamonds. 1 001 Natural Cologne spray Fragrance. Complete this 

To recetve up to $1.59 cash refundllV IN/I. purchase 16 oz. ~ 
Bath. 18 oz .• MInerai Bath. 80z. Bath Od. 9 oz. Body PowOer. 10 oz. 
Boctv LOtion. or 10 oz. Shower cet complete tnlS certificate Send 0\1' 
cash reolster receiPt WIth PUrchase price drcIeCI aIOnO WIth tne UPC 
number removed from the bOttle. To remove tne UPC number, cut 
around the numbers and peel off bO not soak !abet In 'Nner 

Polson. Beautiful. White Linen. and Chanel #5'1 certificate. Send our cash register receipt wlttl price 
3.3 ounces each. Your Choice circled along with the bottom panel Of the box with 

the UPC code. 
SALE PRICE g"" 1 .. II "RJ: DIIItIMr 0UI11tY 1InIIt"IIIkII1IItI. 

1_ I.oIIIIIIMd " ...... .,... PIrt. NY 11721 
$3 REBATE NAME _____________ _ 

AFTER MFR.MAIL·IN 699 
REBATE AT RICHTI 

______ STATE ZIP __ __ 

sale Sun .. Sept. 18 thru 

YGKXPDD-1D·210RUFHZZ·1Z·20WW·1NN-1CJABMTT-1V 

MIl to: CAPIII .......... ' .0. lOX .... HI. CUI11*. '" 12711 NAME __________________________ _ 

ADDRESS _____________ _ 

CITY STATE _ ZIP __ __ 

~~rn::=r=,rw:,:t.::'.~ . 
fX mtrtmd by law 0Iftr gooO anty iI CA end NV 1 r'IIIInII '* penon, 
hOusehOld, PImIIV. fX ~ 4010Y11 ~ camac lit ~ ...... 
I4kIw 6-IWMkS Ior~ ., .. _~.1It 
... .uTI ...... 12II1JtII 
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